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Histadrut responds to face-saving proposal
"V. L.

By JOSHUA BRILLIANT
.-- Jerusalem Post Reporter

Cabinet ministers expressed deep

.

satisfaction' yesterday, after tbe
Histadrut backed down from Its

strike Call In response to a. face-
saying proposal by the National
Labour Court In Jerusalem. The one-
-day.gener&l strike had been set for
today to protest the latest economic
measures.
Cabinet ministers attributed the

Hlstadrut's retreat to a backlash of
Its raids and file. "I'm sorry the
strike was postponed," Minister of
Industry-.-Trade and Tourism Gideon
Patt told The Jerusalem-Pott: “The
strike would have proven a complete
flop. The court saved the prestige

1

of
the. Histadrut secretary-general,"
Patt said.
finance Minister Ylgael Hurvltz

— against whose economic austerity
policy the strike had been called —
praised “the workers* support for
the government." He said the
workers had proven they were more
devoted to the national economy
tTisn were their leaders..

The Histadrut, Hurvltz said, had
been prepared to cause billions
worth of damage to the economy.
"That la simply irresponsible."
Opposition to today’s planned

strike had been expressed by
workers’ leaders around the coun-
try:

•. Shmuel Kleiner, chairman of the
non-specific civil servants com-
mittee; came out against It.

• . In a secret ballot among
employees of the Prime Minister's
Office* 75 out.of 81 opposed it.

• *00, employees at the Industry,
Trade and Tourism Ministry signed

a petition against It. .

• Kibbutz industry leaders said ,

that kibbutz members would not
observe It (though they urged hired
help in the kibbutz factories to abide
by Histadrut discipline).
• The Secondary School Teachers
Association said they would carry on

V teaching regardless of the strike
call. . .

Some works committees even ex-
pressed opposition to the; strike In
newspaper advertisements.
Histadrut Secretary-General

Yeroham Meshel instated yesterday,
nevertheless, that these were
isolated -instances and that the vast
majority of workers would have
heeded the strike call. He said he
was receiving angry cables from
many works committees protesting
the postponement — Meshel said it

was a postponement and not a
cancellation — of today's strike.

The National Labour Court's ad-
vice to call off the strike followed a
petition by the Employers Associa-
tion, which argued that the
Hlstadrut's protest against the
government's policy ought not to be
made at the expense of private

.

enterprises..

The employers' attorney,
Menahem Goldberg, contended in
court that the strike would violate

> wage agreements between the un-
ions and the various employers.
Moreover, the law governing settle-
ment at labour disputes required a
15-day prior notice of a strike, he
said. '

But tfie Hlstadrut's attorney,.Oded -

Kolamaro, countered that notice
was not required because there was
no dispute with management. The

Histadrut sought to protest the
government's measures, Kalamaro
said. He did not comment on the
employers' claim that a strike would
violate labour contracts.
The- seven judges then retired to

their chambers and summoned the
parties. Court President Zvi Bar-Niv

. said the Histadrut could protest the
government's action without har-
ming the employers. Moreover, he
said, the courts had been drawn into

too many political issues of late, and
this one was superfluous.

Kalamaro then urged the chair-
man of the Histadrut Trades Union
Department, Ylsrael Kessar, to post-
pone the strike.Kessar agreed on the
spot. He did not even consult Meshel
In Tel Aviv.
The court then reconvened formal-

ly and Bar-Niv read the decision
which said the strike would not be
held today.

But there was no court ruling ac-
tually banning a strike, and legally
the labour federation is free to call

one In a few days time.
Indeed, Meshel's Initial reaction to

the decision was to declare that
there would be “not just a one-day
strike, but many days of strikes if

the government's economic policy
continues."

But at a subsequent Central Com-
mittee meeting no new date was set
and a participant said that no
member even asked that the strike
beheld.
Some Labour Party sources

privately expressed relief last night
trial the Histadrut had been ‘able to
call off the strike without overly
compromising itself.

Horvitz heads off Katz at Knesset pass
... *>. By SHLOMO MAOZ

Rost Economic Reporter
Rosace Minister Ylgael Hurvltz

yesterday rushed into a meeting of
the Knesset Finance Committee — a.

surprise appearance — to-demolish
an ’.attempt by Labour Minister
Bffiael.-Katx.to get an interim budget
and '.appointments for the
neighbourhood ‘’rehabilitation

,
pro-

gramme Project Renewal. -

On the table was a request for
HJL9in. and temporary posts for 35
community workers in the project.
^The request.cameto the committee
alter approval -:last June 2* by
former.. finance pibHjitnQ JMm ha.

IShrlTeh abd- the resf-of t£e-cabinet-

'

‘?fim/‘'Prime Minister's Office, is

;
responsible' for the project,-which is

to be undertaken in cooperation with
Jewish organizations - abroad. The

cabinet bad approved 900 temporary
positions for the project, and Katz
was appearing before the Knesset

. committee yesterday to ask that-the
first 35 be filled^ Someone apparent-
ly leaked news of the meeting to Hur-
vlts, who dropped everything' at the
Treasury -and sped to the Knesset.

- . Katz was explaining to the com-
mittee that, especially at a time of
general budget freezes, rehabilita-
,tion of poor -neighbourhoods should
not be stopped. Development has
already been frozen for years in

- those neighbourhoods, and they have
contributed, nothing ,to the inflation
spiral. The rehabilitation project

._wfl3 help develop^a- pens*? pf. com-
munity in the neighbourhoods . he.
maintained.
At that point. Finance Committee

chairman Shlomo Lorincz (Aguda)
-was' informed that the finance

minister objects to the project.
However, Adi Amoral (Alignment)
argued that Katz represented the
government — Including the finance

. minister — at the meeting, and that
therefore his request should be
granted.
At that point Hurvltz entered and

asked topostpone the debate and ap-
proval of funds. Shlomo Eliaim and
Mordeehal Elgrabli (both
Democratic Movement) objected to
the postponement, but Amoral felt

Hurvltz' word must take precedence.
(Elgrabli defects — see below).-

Horvitz said the wholeplan, which
he knew only through hearsay, was
toogtaitilm'AD-gutet-Itahould be
approved, "before a further discus-
sion, . he insisted.

Deputy Premier Ylgael Yadin has
threatened to resign if the project Is

dropped. '

.

Slums ‘to explode’ if renewal plan frozen
ROBERT ROSENBERG
erusalem Post Reporter

* ..Sltim quarter activists, yesterday
wanted that the slum quarters of the

country “will explode" if. Project
Renewal is frozen on the drawing
bolurd. The activists met with MK
Shimon Perea^ chairman of the
Labour -.Party, In what they, called

. "oiir fight for equality."

• "Expectations were raised by
Project Renewal, and if it's frozen,
then, last week's -violence will be
nothing," Qhel activists said before
Peres- arrived for the Jerusalem
meeting. '“If the plan is frozen. .

nothing,win stop the bitterness from
coming-out," an Ohel source said.

Finance Minister Ylgael Hurvltz has
temporarily frozen Project Renewal .

work. (See above).
Ohel, the self-help, group that

organized the anti-price-rlse

demonstrations in -Jerusalem last

week that became violent; Invited
Peres to the meeting afterhevisited

- one of their community centre pro-

jects InKatamon Tet twoweeks ago.

The often stormy session with
Peres focused on what the Align-

ment con do for the slum quarters.
But the MK, who repeatedly
emphasized he wasn't vote-hunting,
refrained from any commitment.
"I’m here to learn," said Peres.
After asking each one of the 14

Ohel leaders to “speak freely,”
Peres heard harsh attacks both on
the current government mid Labour
governments of the past.

The activists told Peres that "we
.want to be our own shepherds,"- and
cautioned the Alignment leader that

his party is being watched carefully.

"Nobody talks about us," the Ohel
activists complained. And Ya’acov
.Yon a. the head of Ohel Yosef.

demanded thatPeres use the Project
Renewal freeze as an issue for a no-
confidence motion in the Knesset.

Peres promised '''at “soon, hut not
as a result of this meeting alone," he
would speak in the Knesset on the
“explosive situation" of the slum
quarter. “The Alignment made mis-
takes. the Alignment Is ready to
learn," the MK stated.

Until recently Ohel has main-
tained a low political profile,
preferring to devote itself to strictly

educational activities in the com-
munities. But in recent months, the
group, .whlcl) has organized

fwork
cooperatives, theatres, art
workshops and day care centres, has
been concentrating on bousing and
employment problems. Last week's
demonstration also led to a meeting
with. Prime Minister Menahem
Begin.

By IAN BLACK
and DAVID RICHARDSON
Jerusalem Post Reporters

the three-man military govern-
ment appeals board will convene to-

day or tomorrow to hear the appeal
of Nablus mayor Bassam Shak’a
against the cabinet's decision to

banish him from the West Bank, in-

formed military sources said last

night.

The session was originally schedul-
ed for yesterday afternoon In Ramie
jail, where Shak'a is being held pen-
ding the outcome of the.episode. The
mayor's lawyers, Felicia Langer and
Mas Khoury, said last night they did

not know what the setting of the new

.

date meant.
Most of the participants In tbe

drama yesterday refused to divulge

detalla of their next moves though it

was clear that Shak'a himself had
rejected toe possibility of any deal
with the authorities which would-fall

short of reinstatement in his post.

East Jerusalem attorney Ellas
Khoury was' said to be active In a
proposed deal whereby 11 Arab
farmers- from Rujelb, whom he is

representing, would withdraw their

petition to the High Court of Justice

for the immediate removal of the
Ellon Moreh settlement from land
they claim' is theirs in return for

Shak'a's release and the cancellation
Of his -banishment 'order.- .I,-

Khoury has delayed submitting the
petition. 2be delay sparked rumour,

s

of the deal, which were denied on all

sides', though Langer conceded
yesterday that she had originally

agreed to let Khoury make an offer of

thi* sort to the authorities.
But after meeting Shak'a In prison

yesterday, she found her client to be
"astonished" at news of the possible
trade-off. She said she is now con-
vinced he could not agree to such a .

move.
One reason for Shak’a’s firm rejec-

tion of the deal, it appears, is his
family's traditionally close ties with
farmers in tbe Nablus area, In-

cluding the landowners from Rujefb
whom Khoury is representing in the
Ellon Moreh case. It has been
reported that Shak’a was active in
persuading the 17 villagers who were
the original litigants in the Ellon
Moreh case to approach Khoury and
take their esse to the High Court of
Justice.

It seems that Shak'a fears that his

ties with auch people could be
drastically weakened by anything
that could be interpreted as a com-
promise over their lands, seized to

establish the Gush Emunlm settle-

ment and afterwards ordered

evacuated by the High Court of
Justice.
Langer also asked If her client was

Indeed such a "security menace" as
suggested by the authorities — "the
PLO's coordinator of operations in
the territories" — how was It possi-
ble to decide suddenly that he could
be removed from his job but not
banished?
She intimated that if the case were

returned to the High Cburt she would
make capital out of the fact that for
all- their apparent determination to
expel Shak'a. the military
authorities seem to be hedging and
vacillating about what course to
take.
The attorney said that the mayor

was “very weak" after his 12 days of
hunger strike and that he was being
regularly examined' by doctors. She
said she was afraid prison
authorities might be considering
forced feeding.

There was a complete commercial
strike In East Jerusalem yesterday
in protest at Shak'a’s detention and
possible expulsion. It began only par- -

tlally, but most shopB closed as
crowds of youths passed through the
streets calling on merchants to close
their shutters to express solidarity
with the mayor.
Pupils from the Ibrahimiya school

threw stones at Israeli vehicles and
police rushed to the spot to restore
order. Some -50 people. Including a
number of Israeli Arabs and. Jews,
joined Aynaya Shak'a in the third
day of her hunger strike at the offices

of the International Red Cross.
There were a number of cases of

stone-throwing and demonstrations
by schoolchildren at various places
in the West Bank, especially In

Nablus, Ramallah and Bethlehem,
but military government officials

described the area aa generally
quiet.

One aspect of the case which has
emerged in the last few days is dis-

satisfaction that Communists on both
sides of the green line are Intent on
stressing the political side of the
Shak'a affair, and opposing any com-
promise.
A number of West Bankers have ex-

pressed concern that the Nablus
mayor is being unnecessarily
associated with communism. They
would have preferred a leas
ideologically-motivated lawyer than
Langer to handle the case.
This concern has been reflected in

an attempt to have Langer replaced
by attorney Amnon Zichroni, who is

associated with the Shell party. He
worked together with Khoury on the
Eiion Moreh case.

DM now has 6 MKs and 3 ministers

Coalition safe despite defection

Egypt warns against expelling Shak’a

By -SARAH HONIG
and DAVID LANDAU

Jerusalem Post Reporters

TEL AVIV; — Democratic Move-
ment MK Mordeehal Elgrabli 's an-
nouncement yesterday that he is

quitting -tbe party left most coalition

partners unruffled — though the
National Religious Party complained
that the DM “now' has one 'minister

for every two 1 MKs."
With Elgrabli 's departure, the

coalition Is now reduced to-66 MKs.
Coalition. sources maintained: that

' this is“no major trage&y," because
ElgntoU had not been voting with toe

government for a long time.;

For many months now the coalition

has not taken Elgrabli into account
when mobilizing parliamentary sup-

"port. 'toid could not even rely (many
support from in toe committees,
they'said.

1

However; -.some coalition partners
' will now have more cause man ever

to complain about the representation

of the DM In the cabinetr The party

i
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has now been pared to six Knesset

Members, but will continue to have

three ministers, two holding key

portfolios and one a deputy prime

minister.
The NRP. which has tong been

aggrieved by this, was seething

yesterday when it became apparent

that -the DM had diminished even

further. But NRP minister Zevuhin

Hammer counselled his party not to

“rock the coalition boat."

Elgrabli is leaving the DM follow-

ing his "Oded” faction’s decision to

form its own political entity. Oded is

a group, composed of university

graduates mainly of North African

extraction whose aim has been to

bridge the- socio-economic gap
between Jews of European and

Oriental origins. -

. Elgrabli announced that oaea

would not automatically align itself

to either coalition or opposition. He

explained that his group’s defection

from the DM was mainly due to lack

of progress in the past two and a half

years in healing Israel’s social ills.

In their statement yesterday an-

nouncing Oded as an independent

party. Elgrabli and Ashketoa Mayor

Eli Dayan called on all Oded

members to revert to sole

membership of Oded - i-e. to leave

th'etr other political homes.

Dayan told the DM secretariat and
Knesset faction in Jerusalem yester-

day that the government's new
austerity policy had been "the last

straw” for Oded.
Justice Minister. Shmuel Tamir

warned Elgrabli and Dayan not to set

up a party focusing solely on the
Sephardl-Askhkenazi dichotomy.
"I have always believed that such

a party would bring dangerous dis-

harmony into our public life," Tamir
said. The Oded leaders denied that
this was their intention.

Despite his defection, Elgrabli is

said to be loth to vacate his seats on
the Knesset finance and welfare
committees and may battle the DM
for the right to continue serving on
them. He is likely to claim that his

move ought not be regarded as a
defection but as a further split in
what was once the Democratic Move-
ment for Change*
The Oded leaden met with Deputy

premier Ylgael Yadin last night to

discuss
‘ "future cooperation." This

meant. Inter alia, bow to divide up
the Dll's assets.

The NRP meanwhile abstained
from adopting any inflammatory
resolution after a few words of war-

ning from Hammer, who cautioned

that “the government Is so fragile

(Continued ®n page Z, coL S)
,

CAIRO (UPI). — Egypt has warned
Israel against the "serious conse-
quences" of going ahead with its

plan to expel Nablus mayor Bassam
Shak'a, a senior government official

said yesterday.
The official, who preferred

anonymity,- said the warning was
conveyed at a high level late last

week.
"We warned Israel a few days ago

of the serious consequences of

Shak’a's expulsion — serious to the
situation in the West Bank and to the
current peace process In which we

are trying to get the West Bank
Palestinians to participate," the of-

ficial said.

"We conveyed the warning at
ministerial level by telephone," the
official said.

Diplomatic sources said the war-
ning is believed to have been made in

a telephone conversation between
Egyptian Defence Minister General
Kamal Hassan AU and his Israeli
counterpart. Ezer Weirman. (Israel
radio reported that Defence Ministry
sources denied a warning had been
received.)

Smith would accept Front
SALISBURY (AP) .— Former prime
minister Ian Smith said yesterday he
would be willing to work with a
Patriotic Front government if the

guerrilla ‘ alliance came to power
through elections in Zimbabwe
Rhodesia.

"If they are the government, we
will work with them. It's no use liv-

ing in the past, the past Is gone-,"

Smith said.

"Whether we like It or not we are
faced with circumstances that are
bringingin the PF, so we must get on
with it," he added.

Smith said, however, he would
prefer to see a coalition government
in the new Zimbabwe, because a
government of national unity
brought out the best In a nation, and
party politics the worst.

Security Council meeting on Iran crisis

Egyptians may
hold off on
normalization

Schoolchildren threw stones from the Ibrahimiya school in East
Jerusalem yesterday, and poUce had to be called In to restore order.

A police detachment watches the school from a balcony opposite.

Hie stonethrowing was accompanied bya commercial close-down in
East Jerusalem in protest at the impending banishment of Nablus
Mayor Bassam Shak’a. (Rah&mixn Israeli)

Shak’a expulsion appeal

may be heard today

By ANAN SAFADI
Post Mideast Affairs Editor

Egypt has recently indicated

-that it may delay normalization
of relations with Israel for

several months —* If not longer—
after the exchange of am-
bassadors next February.
The Egyptians made clear that

they would not hasten to establish

economic or cultural relations upon
the exchange of ambassadors, as
Israel had been hoping, or even five

months later, as stipulated by the

peace treaty.

The Egyptians have been
downplaying the third annex to the

treaty, claiming that article two
there calls on them only “to enter
negotiations" on economic and
cultural relations six months after

Israel's interim withdrawal from
Sinai in January.

They said that the only immediate
moves they are committed to are per-
mitting the free movement of
nationals between the two countries
In January and exchanging am-
bassadors on February 26. Informed
sources in Jerusalem last night said
that they are aware that attempts to

delay normalization of relations
were being made by the Egyptian
Foreign Ministry, but stressed that
pledges made by President Anwar
Sadat lo Premier Menahem Begin
promised otherwise.
Although they have so far declined

to spell out their considerations,
Egyptian Foreign Ministry officials

appeared to be seeking a link
between negotiations on normaliza-
tion of relations to those on the*

proposed autonomy for the West
Bank and the Gaza Strip.

In contrast to Sadat. Egyptian

Premier Mustapha Khalil, who holds
the Foreign Ministry portfolio, and
his aides are reported concerned
about Egypt's continued isolation
from Arab states whose opposition to
the Israel-Egyptian peace accord is
mounting rather than easing _
mainly due to ambiguities shrouding
the autonomy negotiations.

KhaJil and his foreign ministry
aides fear that the fundamental
differences with Israel over
autonomy may drag on well beyond
next May. the target date set for
completing negotiations.
Egypt appears to be particularly

disturbed that its last three Arab
allies, Sudan, Somalia and
Oman, last week went to Tunis for an
all-Arab summit which censored the
peace treaty. Signalling a possible
policy shift, two Sudanese state-

controlled newspapers yesterday at-

tacked the peace treaty for the first

time ever. Using practically the
same arguments. "Al-Ayyam" and
“Al-Sahafa” dismissed the treaty as
a "unilateral" deal which only serv-
ed Israeli objectives. "The Arab
cause has only one solution and that
is the comprehensive one." the "Al-
Ayyam" daily said. “The unilateral

solution is a hostile action against
the Arab nation and its vital objec-
tives. and will be a weapon In the
hands of the enemy against the Arab
struggle. Therefore, the Arab nation
must reject the results of the
Egypt! an-Israeli peace treaty." the

newspaper said. "Al-Sahafa" wrote:
"The unilateral solution did not
penetrate to the crux of the problem,
nor did it address Itself to resolving
the Palestinian problem. Instead, U
made Israel more arrogant, leading

it to establish more settlements and
to Intensify its attacks on Southern
Lebanon."

Eisenberg, Gaon will handle

Egypt oil sales to Israel
By SHLOMO MAOZ

Post Economic Reporter
Companies belonging to Israeli

magnate Shaul Eisenberg and
philanthropist Nessim Gaon, as well
as a British firm, will be the
middlemen for oil deals between
Egypt and Israel, beginning
January, until the process of nor-
malization is complete. The firms
will get 45 cents a barrel negotiation
fee and commission.

The fee was set by Israel as the
maximum it was prepared to .pay
firms interested in mediating the
sale to it of Egyptian oil.

Eisenberg, who runs his
worldwide commercial empire from
Israel, has had close tiea -with
successive governments since the
days of the late finance minister
Pinhas Sapir. He and Gaon are
friends of Prime Minister Menahem
Begin. Working with Gaon on the
negotiation of Egyptian oil sales will

be another Sephardi millionaire,
Leon Tamman of Brighton, a
relative of Gaon.
According to the agreement on oil 1

’

sales between Israel and Egypt,
Israel will continue until January I.

i960 to receive Egyptian oil through

a British company from the Gulf of
Suez. From January 1, until normal
relations between the two states are
established, Israel Is obliged to ob-

tain Egyptian oil through foreign
middlemen — a situation which
could last until July 1980, though it is

known that Energy Minister Yitzhak
Moda'i got verbal assurance from
the Egyptians that they would allow
Israel to acquire oil through Israel-

registered'firms perhaps as soon as
February.

It appears that the three big
Israeli oil firms. Delek, Paz and
Sonol, will then carve the Egyptian
coke equally between them, each
having rights to purchase 150.000

tons of oil from Egypt per month.
The oil will come both from the fields

known as Alma while under Israeli

rule and from other Egyptian fields.

Purchases will be made from the

Egyptian national oil company and
will not be on a government-to-

government basis, in terms 'of' the
agreement reached between the two
countries.
The list of foreign firms to which

the Egyptians sell oil has been in-

creased from IS to 17. to include
those which will be active in sales to

Israel.

U.S. seen eager to lease

air bases in Sinai
By WOLFBLITZEK

Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — U.S. officials are
clearly eager eventually to lease the
two major Sinai airbases, but they
doubt, whether Egypt will agree to

any such arrangement before 1982,

when Israel is scheduled to return
the bases.
Talk of a possible American

takeover of the Eitam and Etzton air-

bases has taken on an added impor-
tance in recent weeks following the
storming of the U.S. embassy in

Teheran and the general anti-
American unrest sweeping other
parts of the Islamic world.
William Safire, the Pulitzer Prize-

winning "New York Times" colum-
nist, yesterday Joined those urging
an American-Egyptian agreement
on the airbases. "These are among
the most sophisticated air bases in

the world, built with our equipment,
capable of handling our B-52's," he
said.

"If. for- example, the occasion
came to strike at strategic Mid-East
targets today. B-52s would have to fly

from Guam to Diego Garcia, refuel.

and carry out the mission. We and
our allies would be better served by a
Mid-East facility."

Satire's proposal Is similar to one
outlined in Republican presidential

contender John Connally's con-
troversial Middle East peace plan

released last month. Many other

political observers here have been
making the same point.

But administration officials note

that Egypt, already under heavy
pressure from other Arab states

because of its peace treaty with

Israel, is unlikely to agree to a leas-

ing arrangement at this time.
Barring a major disruption in the

Middle East, the Americana are not

expected to seek any special base

arrangement with Israel during the

two and a half years before the final

Sinai withdrawal, U.S. officials said.

This is largely owing to Israel's

status as the occupying force in

Sinai.

A consensus does seem to be

emerging within the foreign policy

establishment in Washington. In-

volving those both in and out of

(Continued on page 2. col. 6)

Shamir misses B-G’s firm hand

Bill would legalize post-dated cheques

Post Knesset Reporter

Post-dated cheques would become

legal again under a bill that passed

Its first reading in the' Knesset

.
yesterday.. It provides that ^cheque

will not be payable, before the date

. written on it.
'

' ,
Justice Minister Shmuel Tamir

presented the blU- He said that the

dav-to-day reality of- commerce had

proved to be stronger than this law.

The uise of post-dated cheques had

proliferated, and the time had come
‘ to -recognise them aa a dealrable

. financial instrument, he said.

Under the bill. It would no longer

be a crifne to write a cheque that has

no cover on the date it is written; the

determining date will be the date on

the cheque.
T5ic bill also increases the fine for

issuing a cheque -nHthout cover to
' TL50.000 or three times the amount of

the cheque, whichever is greater.

A second bill referred to the Law
Committee yesterday increases

fines across the board to bring them

in line with the decreasing value of

the pound. The bill also provides that

the- increment payable for delin-

quent payment of breirot k'wut (the

option of paying a fine) shall be 100

per cent of the fine for each six

months of delinquency.

UNITED NATIONS <AP). — UN
Security Council members, respon-

ding to Secretary-General Kurt
Waldheim's urgent request, agreed
yesterday to hold a public meeting of

the council within 24 hours on the

UiS.-Iran crisis.

Council President Sergio Palacios

.de Vtazio of Bolivia announced the

agreement to reporters after the 15

members finished two-and-a-half
hours' private consultations on the

request.
The president said the council

would consult again at 5 p.m. EST
yesterday and the meeting could
take place late last night or today.

Palacios de Vlzzio indicated that ef-

forts might be made to get the Ira-

nian acting foreign minister.
Abolhassan Banl-Sadr, to come here
from Teheran sooner than he plann-
ed.

Earlier, diplomats following the
private consultations said the U.S.
and Iran were working at cross pur-
poses.

New IRA bomb blitz hits Northern Ireland

BELFAST (AP) .— At leastH borabs
exploded In Belfast and other
Northern Ireland towns yesterday In

what police described as a "coor-

dinated blitz" by Irish Republican
Army terrorists.

The bombs exploded within a 35-

minute period around the province.

Jt was the biggest IRA blitz for
several months.

Police said first reports mentioned
only three persons wounded, one of

them seriously, in the centre of
Luigan, a predominantly Protestant
industrial town southwest of Belfast,
the provincial capital.

Post Knesset Reporter

"The nation remembers longingly
the firm hand that grasped the wheel
and navigated the ship of state in
stormy, waters." Knesset Speaker
Yitzhak Shamir said yesterday, pay-
ing tribute to David Ben-Gurion.
He was speaking in the Knesset,

just after the House observed a
moment's silence to mark the sixth
anniversary of Ben-Gurion's death.

Eulogizing lBrael'8 first prime
minister, Shamir said that each
passing year, with Its struggles and
trials, recalls the memory of the

"the stiff-necked fighter, who put not

his faith In foreign princes and who
drew on the spiritual well-springs of

his people in order to do battle and to

triumph."
Shamir said that in Israel's

darkest davs. when all seemed lost.

Ben-Gurion's deep faith and deter-

mined will enabled him to extricate

the nation from the morass and raise

it to new heights of endeavour.

IUm news agency reports: Presi-

dent Yitzhak Navon. Prime Minister

Menahem Begin, other ministers.

Chief of Staff Rav-Aluf Rafael Eitan.

Knesset members and members of

the diplomatic corps yesterday

attended a memorial service for Ben-

Gurion at the Sde Boker College

which he founded, and which is near

the site of his grave.
In his remarks, Navon. who was

Ben-Gurion's secretary, said the l«tc

prime minister used to respond to

those who warned him that a certain

move might not be appreciated. "I

don't know what the nation desires,

but I do know what is desirable for

the nation."
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By ALAN ELSNEE
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Builders yesterday
charged that the government's new
tight credit policy could bring an
already faltering housing industry to
a grinding halt.

Avraham Sperling, chairman of
the Association of Builders and Con-
tractors, yesterday wired Housing
Minister David Levy to warn -him
that “the new regulations will mean
that hanks and mortgage com-
panies. which are guided only by the
profit motive, will stop giving loans
to house and flat ‘buyers."

“This is eventually sure to lead to
a slowdown in the building ndustry,

"

Sperling said.

Figures released last week by the
Central Bureau of Statistics dealing
with the third quarter of 1979 showed
a sharp increase in building starts by
the government, but a slight falling
off in private building.

The government, during the July-
September period, started building
some 5,000 flats, as against 2,300

between April and June end 1*» in

July-September 1978.

Private contractors started
building only 5.700 fiats, con-
siderably down from the 6,600 starts
between April and June.
The figure showed thaf there are

now some 62,000 flats under con-

struction, up 5,500 on the same
period

.
last year. Of these, 40,000

were being built by private contrac-
tors and 20 ,000 -under public building

schemes.
The Jerusalem. Post reported last

week that sales of flats on the open
market have fallen considerably in

the last three months and that flat

prices may have begun falling in
real terms.
Contractors yesterday expressed

fears that the government's latest

moves will accelerate this tendency.

NRP-PAY alignment mooted
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By SABAH HON1G
Post Political Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The National
Religious Party and Poalei Agudat
Tiarael may. form- a single political
bloc for the next Knesset elections.
Talks on establishing an alignment

between the two parties are current-
ly under way and prospects for a
loose political union appear ex-
cellent, sources in both parties told.

The Jerusalem Post yesterday.
Contacts between the NRP and

PAT were at first secret, but it soon
emerged that no substantial
differences • exist between the par-

ties. despite the fact that the NRP is

a member of the government coali-

tion and PAT is in the opposition.

The latter has only one UK, Kalman
Kahana.
On religious issues PAT is regard-

ed as being more moderate than
Agudat Tiarael, with which it was
united at different times over the

past decades. However, on settle-

ment and peace issues Poalei Aguda
are seen as far more hawkish than
Aguda, and the Zionist element In

the small party is far stronger —
which makes it compatible with the
NRP.

Farm workers yesterday morning check the effect of a tight rate
which fell the previous night on this strawberry field on the coastal
plain. (xppa)

Glass- said the' bill had been fa$ld up
in committee because ,of the relue- '-

.
t&nce of members to give the police

a new, 'legal instrument when there
are-so many complaints about police

wutgftyr v
-But the. -committee, .'Glass said, -

finally, decided to- Approve .the. bill

after defcidiiig also to submit to the -

House wbblnthenextfewweek» ,,a
bfli designed to ensure proper police
interrogation procedures, and

_
a

reduction; ifa the number,o^nnocent -

4«^aHnsWy of awitness whohasfailed
to appearlnebart, lithe courtis per-

suaded thaf presabre has been ex-

erted bn4iiaL.tb diwuade or prevent
Urn from appearing. :

Glass conceded ifutf the bill was
-“not ideal/” Howeve’r, Lthe preserva-
tion of the'; rights of the individual

’ wa* airintegral part of the public in-

terest.-And. to fight toe 'plague" of

Violence and' threats of violence
against witnesses, the public interest

made the MU essential,' he stated.
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Drizzle teases farmers

NRP raps Histadrut on strike threat

THE WEATHER

Forecast: Partly cloudy, occasional local

rafa).
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By SARAH HONIG
Post Political Reporter

TEL AVTV. — The one-time historic
partnership between the labour
movement and the National
Religious Party suffered another
blow last night when the NRP
Knesset faction criticized the
Histadrut for having threatened a
one-day general strike, even though
it was already clear that the strike

would not take’pfarc today.

The fact that the faction took up
the question underscored the rising
dominance In the NRP of tbe "young
leadership,” headed by Education
Minister Zevulun Hammer, MK-
Tehuda Ben-Melr* and party
secretary-general Danny Vermus.
The party establishment’s

Lamifneh group, led by Interior
Minister Tosef Burg, did not want
the question to come up because the
National Labour Court earlier in the
day had ruled out the strike. Raphael
Ben-Ns{an, closely allied to Burg,
argued against discussing the issue.

Tet Vermus insisted that the NRP
must have its say “to teach the
Histadrut a lesson once and for all."

Finally the faction adopted, by a
majority- of seven to two, a resolution
urging the Histadrut “to refrain
from political struggles carried on at
the expense of the country’s workers
and endangering the national
economy. ' The Histadrut Is called
upon to lend a hand to the achieve-
ment of economic recovery and to
become a moderating element In

labour relations.”

By YITZHAK OKED
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The light showers that fell— along
with temperatures — in some ports
of the country yesterday have done
nothing to improve the plight of
farmers, who are bracing
themselves for a second consecutive
year of drought.
The weatherman expects more

light rain today, but clearing by
tomorrow.
Aa one farmer said yesterday, a

I- second drought year would be a
catastrophe. “We. haven’t got over
last year’s drought yet. This year,
with the credit squeeze, It will simp-
ly wipe out many farmers."
Water Commissioner Meir Ben-

Melr said he was considering cutting
water quotas for the next fiscal year

(1980-81). Farmers have been warn-
ed that for every drop they use In ex-
cess of the quota they willbe heavily-
fined; ,and the excess- will be
deducted from allocations for next-]
year. -

.-.ByTOBAMBAB '^'V.L
- Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVTVJ !— Knesset- Member.'
Sheikh Hamad Abu Rabia has filed a
ILi'm.- libel suit against “Ha’atets’v

and.;tts Negev reporter Mdrdechai
Artzhdl. •• Vv"

Mordechai /Tacoboyitch,.
spokesman for the national, water
company, Mekorot, said the com-

' ]

.pany planned to warn farmers who
pump their water directly from Lake

.

Kinneret to extend their pipes
downward • several metres.
Otherwise, as the water level drops;
they might be pumplngair insteadof
water, he explained.

• Tlte' Bedtifn' MK claims thaLtm
September 4, “Ha’aretz” published'
-an article about tension between the
-Bedtdns -and Moshav Yatir, which

reportedrJTt was saltlln the Israel
. Lands . Administration that alter
talking/

‘

with .
Abu Rabia, it was

-'-decided.that;the moshav residents
would cultivate the land obly this

year.”'.'-'
'

- _J . .
I.

'

. Ahu. Rabia. olabns- that he never.
.

: «alri tWn'gra

a

Hrlhwtorftn Kirn, &nd
that since ho b known to the Bedulns

- as their
.
representative In the

Knesset, the publication caused him
.
tmxsb damhge..' .

V> f
’
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Talk won’t be cheap anymore

Tbe long Indian, summer .had at
least one positive effect for farmers:
export of a much larger flower
harvest than expected. .

U.S. agriculture secretary reports;

Israel, Egypt ‘enthusiastic’

over joint desert project

.
:;;By SHLOMO MAOZ :

Post Economic Reporter /

.
-Anyone who has a telephone! in-',

-stalled will, have to pay 3X/7.5Q0 in- ,

stead of IL5,000,ifthe latest-round of
price Increases proposed by7 the

'

Conimunications Ministry is passed.
Accordiiigto a ministry paper Sent

to the Knesstt’ Finance Committee
this week, the real cost af tefepboae
installation Is IL60,000. To cover' the
loss, of^ capital and interest,, the
ministry 'Would have to cbarge'the
user ZL000 a moshb for maintenance.
The enrrezd proposal would 'merely;

- - raisethe monthly charge in the three

pn&la cities from IL1S5 to. XEAIO

.-I before value added tax, which is now
-l4 per bent.-,

* .

' A local cjaU would cost IL2J20, in-

steadl Tot-:HA'-tt, according to the
’ propbsaL

The ministry also .wants to raise

posW ratet t^labbu£ 52 per cent,

from lidA0 to IL2.70 for a domestic
.'letter; from ILL50 to IL2.30 for a post
'"^dud bi^i '. TLAJSO to Itjsuso for a
letter to Europe,from HJ.3 to UA9.S0
for a letter to the UJS., and from ZL6
to ILLS for an alrletter.

- Peal !

A •

•/ rl“’

Karate team wins tour, match

SOCIAL & PERSONAL

Canadian Ambassador Joseph Stan-
ford yesterday paid a courtesy call

on Haifa Mayor Arye Gurel at City
-Hail. Gurel a)so visited the World I

nanfi-W ‘erthe Bafiai "faifife.
1

;

.

TV’s Yaron London rapped

by boss for critical article

'The Association forthe Planningand
Development of Services for the
Aged in Haifa yesterday awarded
their annual prize^for distinguished
services to Helen Well.

The first two Chaim Welzmono
Memorial Lectures for 1979 were
given yesterday in the Wix
Auditorium of the Weizmann
Institute of Science, by Prof. David
H. Hubei of the Harvard Medical
School, who spoke on “Vision and
Brain." The third lecture on the
same subject will be given this after-

noon, after which the Chairman of
the Weizmann Institute's Scientific

Council, Prof. Uriel Littauer, will

host a reception In Prof. iHubel's
honour.

3 1

ARRIVALS

Missouri Labour Delegation for an 8-

. day stay, under tbe auspices of Israel

Bonds: Ron Allen, president. Com-
- municadona Workers of America, Local

6360. Lee's Summit; Dallas Brown, flnaa-
4 dal secretary, UAW Local 710, and Mrs.
- Brown, Kansas City: William Campey,
’- executive vice-president. Retail Store
-
: Employees Union, Local 666, and Mrs.
- Campey. St. Louis; James D. Foster,

business manager. Sheet MetaJ Workers
international Association, Local 2, Kan-
sas City: John GoOstein, partner with

; Bartley, Goffstein, Boliato and Lange,
law firm, and Mrs. Goffstein, BL Louis;

- Harold Hamilton, AFL-dO represen-
*. tative. Labour Council, and Mra.

'• Hamilton, Kansas City; Ms. Jody
'-/Hamblen. Communication* Workers of

America. Local 6823, Kansas City;
- Patrick J. Hickey, president, Pipefitters

1 Local 562, BL Louis; Jukes Love, D.CJ.,
: Hollywood. Florida; Joseph A. Prettl,
• vice-president. Retail Store Employees
- Union,- Local- 695, and Mrs. Prettl, SL
. Louis; Bill R. Richardson, Greater Kan-
". see City Building and Construction
-' Trades Cbuncli, AFLrCTO. Kansas City;

Karl Rogers, secretary-treasurer, Inter-

national Brotherhood of Teamsters Joint

Council 00. Kansas City; Robert C. San-

. acme, president, Teamsters Local 682, Sb
Louis; William Stodgblli, president. Ser-

' vice Employees International Union,

Local SO. St. Louis; Jack Valenti, Inter-

'. national vice-president, United Food and
Commercial Workers International

' Union, and Mrs. Valenti, Sb Louis; Ma.

Bertha Van Sittert. presidenb Com-
munications Workers of America, Local

0323, Kansas City; Willard WUklnaon, ex-

ecutive secretary, Labour's Educational

and Political Club, and Mrs. Wilkinson,

Kansas City; and Albert J. Tonke,
managing director of Tonke, Shackelford

and Arnold, law firm, and Mrs. Tonke,

Kansas City.

By JUDY SIEGEL
Jerusalem Post Reporter

- f&oadcastlng Authority., director

-

general Tosef .Lapid> .yesterday
reprimanded former “Behind the
Headlines'" host Yaron London for
writing — against orders — a
newspaper article on Sunday
criticizing authority management.
London admitted that he had

violated an authority regulation that
requires a TV' or radio staffer to
receive approval of articles before
they appear in the press. London
asked for permission for the article
in “Yediot Aharonot" a week ago,
but the authority spokesman re-
jected it. London argued, however,
that the regulation was unfair and
that staffers should be able to
publish what they like without cen-
sorship by management.
In his article, London criticized

authority chairman Reuvea Yaron
for his explanations for TV's handl-
ing of the Bassam Shak’a affair.

Meanwhile, Lapid told the
authority board of directors yester-
day that he would investigate com-
plaints by board member Zvi Zinder
against Dan Shllon, the authority’s
correspondent In New York.

Zinder, supported by Yaron as
well as by Daniel Bloch, Micha
Yinon and Ahaxon.Papq of the board,
complained

]
that. 'SJiiioh^ .*‘Mn^jUt

never” sends radio reports to Kol
Yisrael but nevertheless was allow-
ed to take an extra job as host of a
local Hebrew TV news programme
for Israeli emigrants.
Lapid also criticized Knesset.

Sergeant-at-Arms Izxy Ben-Gal for
refusing to allow TV staffers to turn
on their camera lights when MK
Charlie Biton was about to appear
before the plenum last week in
protest against the economic
measures. Lapid called it “arbitrary
Interference" with the work of the

WASHINGTON (AP). — U.S.
Agriculture Secretary Bob Berg-land
said yesterday there is widespread
enthusiasm in Egypt and Twjk»i fora
massive irrigation plan to turn the
desert into a new food-producing
area whiqh bg said could' match the
rich San Joaquin Valley of Califor-
nia.

Berg]and said he discussed the
plan at length with Egyptian and
Israeli leaders, during a visit to the
two .countries:earlier this month. It
also, jvould, include ,the U.S. in a

J b4.eie*fo»
regions In the Sinai and. Negev
deserts. • •

.

Berglaqd made his comments to
.reporters followinga 19-day visit this
month to the Middle East and
Europe. - -

The governments of* the- three
. .countries would be supportive of the
‘project but “h. would be largely
financed by private enterprise,11.'

I

Berg!and said. Egypt’s Nile River
would be the primary source of

.

irrigation water- but there Is some
potential — still to be determined.— .

of using underground sources.'

Bergland said he had no estimate
of how much land might be reclaim-
ed by the project due to be launched
as early as next spring. The crops
.Ypoaldjd>£ isnoatiy. .-Jk-uilainfend;
vegetables,- he aqid.v-.-

NORTH MIAMI BEACH, Florida
(AP) .— The Israeli national karate
team defeated- the U.S. here on.

Saturday night in the first of sc'tmbp

match U.5T. torn.-
•

"

Theteam willalso play US.teams
at Las Vegas; Chicago And New

York. The U.S. won Saturday's first

round 2-1*bwttbeIsraelisscoreda 9-

O vfotory lA-tbesecondround for a 4-2

overall victory. „• .

.

The Israel team was composed of

-Ybram - Yehexkel. Yoram Coheq,
Mickey. Erez,*Boaz Avrim and
Shmuel Brenner^

.•-T

US. SEEKS SINAI BASES
fP"kh«sa* team jpagtf»-

government, that a jqaaotg arrange-
ment withTEgypt folkrwing the Israeli

pullback would be in U.8.
.
national

secnrity Interests, d^^t,e ^Ijhp^

“The region could bemade to look
like .the San Joaquin Valley of
California," Bergland said. “There
is no physical reason why it can’t be
done.’’

*

Bread may be linked to mental illness

TV team. Ben-Gal, according to a
newspaper reporter, was angry
because an aide to Biton had tipped
off the TV team about the MK's
plans to deliver his speech with his
face to the wall.

Yitzhak Roeh. the former host of
“Almost Midnight” TV news -who
resigned recently because he felt he
failed to win Independent budget and
staff to give the show its own special
character, has been appointed ad-'

viser to Kol Yisrael director Gideon
Lev-Ary.

Brothers get 5 years for rape
(

HAIFA (Rim). — Two brothers con-
1

victed in the rape of a 19-year-old

woman were sentenced In district

coart here to five years each in

prison.
Solomon Ben-Shalom Biton, SI,

father of four, and his brother Haim
Biton, 22, married and about to

become a father, committed the
crime last May.
Halm, who lives in KIryai Shmona,

knew tbe victim and asked her to
come with him to visit his brother in

Haifa's Neve David quarter. The two
beat her, threatened to cut her face
with razor blades, and raped her.
The panel of three judges refused

to mitigate the sentence because
of the men’s famines, saying that the

heavy sentences were needed as a
deterrent, in view of the recent in-

crease in rapes.

MK wants 12-year-olds to face music
Post Knesset Reporter

Yehuda Ben-Meir (National
Religious

.
Party) yesterday sub-

mitted a private member's bill to

repeal the “Yitzhak! amendment;”
which raised the age of criminal
responsibility to 13.

Ben-Meir's bill would restore the
status quo ante: no criminal respon-
sibility would devolve on a child

below the age of nine; between the

ages of nine and 12
,
it would have to

be proven that the child was aware
that he was doing something for-

bidden; and from the age of 12 the

child would be criminally responsi-

ble.
Ben-Meir maintains that it was a

mistake to amend the law, and that
the growing phenomenon of violence
in the schools Is only'one evidence of
this.

Yitzhaki said in a press com-
munique that opponents of his
amendment were deliberately ignor-
ing its second clause, which says
that children between the ages of
nine and 13 who commit a crime-

must be referred to the departments
of social services in the local
authorities.

TEL AVIV (Ittm). — A protein in
wheat may be linked to certain men-
tal illnesses, according to research
done by a pediatrician at Kaplan
Hospital in Rehovot.

Dr: Asarla Ashkenazi, deputy
director of pediatrics at Kaplun, said
in an Army Radio broadcast yester-
day that of 31 schizophrenics,
paranoics and. depresSlves he check-
ed, he found that half had a sensitivi-
ty to gluten.

This sensitivity was discovered in
connection, with research on another
disease — a malfunction of the
mucous membrane of the Intestine. -

Ashkenazi thinks that an in-
gredient In gluten which Is hot
properly digested may In some way

affect the brain, at least in people
who are genetically pre-disposed to
such diseases as schizophrenia.
The research began, Ashkenazi

said, when an Ifr-year-old girl suffer- •

ing from the -intestinal lining
malfunction, also started exhibiting
signs of mental disorientation. She
was hospitalized. When bread was.
entirely removed from her diet, the

.

schizophrenia symptoms dis-
appeared.
The intestinal and mental illnesses

are not necessarily found in the same
people, Ashkenazi stressed. -

Ashkenazi and Dr. David Kar-
sllovsky of Talbieh Hospital in
Jerusalem are eliminating wheat
from the diet of schizophrenics to see
if it has a significant effect.

national trauma of Viet
-Saflre, as: ottort before tint,
suggeststhat massive U.S. economic,
and military assistance could, be

1 provided to .Hgypt in exchange for
suefa base facilities, which wouldre-
quire a permanent U.S. ground force
to protect them. This forcecoulddou-
ble as an Egypt-Israel peacekeeping
contingent, "and could "be
strengthened by air quickly if Saudi
Arabia or tbe oil emirates^ were
threatened/* in his opinion. •

- Daring the months of negotiations
leading ter the Camp David summit,
the future of the two airbases was
discussed onseveral occasions. Atan

eariy stage.-\rii«i Israel was in-
r * r '

stsOng that ft beAllowed to retain file
' ’

airbases even after a -peace treaty ;

and eventual withdrawal from most

'

qfaSittafatithe Ameri^ s.r: -•

concept. 'of -a U.S; leasing arrange-
ment; Israel rejected the proposal ai

* "

.
thettme. - - - -•• % «
.But. jater, when ft waa dear.that .flAllf* f *3

President' Sadat ^ wanted Israel’s - 1C
presence frOm Sinai totallyremoved
Israel indicated that it would go ’

along with a U.S. arrangement.
By then, theEgyptians were not in-

'tetfested in' any such arrangement.
Nevertheless, many U.S. officials

are still hopeful that, following the
total teraeU withdrawal from Sinai,

the Egyptians will recognize that
their long-term... security interests
would benefit from an an enlarged
military presenceIn the Middle East.

conver
itfiN

COALITION SEEN SAFE

UN debates Palestinian question
UNITED NATIONS (JTA). — Tbe
General Assembly opened its debate
on the Palestinian question yester-
day.

Principal speaker at tbe opening
session was Parouk Kaddoumi of the
Palestine Liberation Organisation,
who reiterated the PLO positions
and declared that the Palestinian
people reject the autonomy plannow
under discussion between Egypt,
Israel and the UB. He warned that
any Palestinian supporting this' pi«i
would be considered “a traitor.”
The PLO official also called on tbe

U.S. to atop supporting Israel aru*

appealed to. the American public to

persuade tbe administration to
change Its Middle East policy. Kad-
doumi claimed that the Palestinian
question Is the core of the Middle
East -conflict and said that as long sa-
lt la not solved there will be ho
peace in the region. He said the PLO:
would continue its "struggle,''
bolding a rifle In one hand »n8 an
olive branch in the other.
Kaddoumi maintained that... the

PLO Covenant does not call for-the
destruction of. Israel, as Israel
claims, but rather “for the liberation
of Palestine."
The debate will continue -for tbe

next three days.

MK wants probe into banker’s;invitation
MK Adi Amoral (Alignment)

written to Attorney-General Yitzhak
Zamir asking him to Investigate
whether the presence of
businessman Yosef Rieger at a
secret Treasury meeting on capital
market policy constitutes a conflict

of interests and a “serious Impair-
ment of elementary govsrnmgntiii
procedures.”

.

Amoral says Rieger, togetherwith
other Israeli invertors and Bank
Haraizrahi, hold controlling sharesIn
the Swiss Israel Bank. He connects
this .with newspaper reports that
Bank Hamlzrahi offloaded large
numbers of shares last Thursday, when
the stock exchange hit & low mark.
Rieger attended tbe Treasury

meeting on Sunday. •

(CoiAlassd from page D
that any sbeck may topple it. The
hour la sot right for crisis and. it

srooM be most prudent as oar part
not to posh Yadfn Into a corner
now.**: “We are how embarked on a
new economic path and must givethe

.

government a chance to ride all the.
storms in its .way.v be said.

;

' Hammer's observations cooled the
indignation of Ms ‘“Young' Guard":
colleague, Yehuda Ben-Meir, .who

.
argued that the government wouldbe :

. much better' off without the' DM
altogether . Ui-
- Ben-MehTproposed achieving that
by having fixe cabinetapply the Tran*
attion Law to the amendment’ to' the.

abortions bill, which failed to get'
through ita-flrst reading a fortnight

• ago: :

The Transition Law -provides that
if the 'government announces in ad-

,

.
vance that It considers a certain bill

especially Important, and yeta coali- . .

tlon. party Votes against "It,7 the
'

ministers representing - that- party-
-.esarthen. be ousted from the cabinet.

.

. Yitzhak'Rabfo applied this device -

to the NRP-over the F-15 episode, at

'

themid of his term as premier.
’

• Ben-Meir warned that if the abor-
tions amendment did not go throngh
withih a week .or so, Aguda woultTbe .

-

forced by. its Council of Sagu to.
secede- from the government —

/

which would then be left “at the mer- •

cy of the DM" — in Ben-Meir’s
words.
Aguda MK Menahem Porbsh con-

firmed to The Jerusalem Post last

'iz-s:

night that this was Indeed an ac-
curate assessment. But he and his

three Knesset colleagues were stQZ '

:

engaged in a vigorous campaign to z-7 -

persuade recalcitrant Liberal MKs
to support the amendment If tbe :

government tables it a second time. ".-;/.,'
,

.:
The Agudists are expected to meet "'s

with Premier Begin today and ssk
Wm to throw his prestige behind the
effort to guarantee a coalition ma-

..

jority for. toe amendment.
Hammer in effect rejected Ben-
Mehr's fighting advice. He urged the

1

1

-NRP. to “find a way of making altthe __

coalition components happy." He

8 : n

f

Binyamin Shahor, 64
School violence ‘alarming’ — but not epidemic

TEL AVIV (Itim). — Binyamin
Sbahor, National Religious Party
and Hapoel Hamlzrahi leader, and a
member of the Fourth and Fifth

Knessets and deputy minister, died

yesterday morning at his home here

after a prolonged illness. He was 64.

Born in toe Old City of Jerusalem,
Shahor was long active in yeshiva,

religious youth movement and
political life.

He is survived by his wife and

three children. Tbe funeral will be

held,today, with a procession leaving

toe home on Sderot Smuts at 10 a.m.

for the Klryat Shaul cemetery.

.

Basketball results

Results of last night's National

League.' basketball games were: Tel

Aviv Maccabi 105, Haifa Hapoel 74;

Tei. Aviv Botar 89, Afula Hapoel 74;

Holon Hapoel 79, Gan Shmuel Hapoel

72l t

By ALAN ELSNER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The Education
Ministry has appointed a special

team to examine ways of dealing

with the recent “alarhdng increase"
of violence in the country's schools,

ministry spokesman Yisrael Cohen
told The Jerusalem Post yesterday.

The team, chaired by Yitzhak
Freedman, head of the ministry's
pupils department, will devise new
punishments that teacher's and prin-

cipals could use to impose discipline

and will look into a possible widening
of their powers to Impose serious
punishments without first seeking
higher authorization.

Cohen said that tbe ministry had
also commissioned a research report
from the Szold Institute of Statistics,

aimed at measuring the exact in. .

cidoncc.of school violence, isolating

(is causes and developing long-term
strategics to deal with it.

"We will also seek to involve the
police more closely In keeping a
check on violent pupils over toe age
of 13 and we- will urge local
authorities to organize teams of
pupils to guard the schools against
vandalism," Cohen said.

The ministry's initiative comes
one day after a meeting of some 70
elomcntary-school principals of the
Tel Aviv area. All bore witness to

“an epidemic of violence in the
schools against which we are virtual-

ly helpless," In the words of Em-
manuel Corner, head of the group.

The principals were also alarmed
at the kind of violence that some of
their pupils had committed. One
Holon 7th-grader reportedly tried to

-kill classmates by pushing them un-

der the wheels of oncoming cars in

the main road. Some Tel Aviv 8th-

graders slashed the tires of their

teachers' cars. One teacher In the
Hatikva Quarter had her jaw broken

by sixth graders.
With principals vying with each

other to tell such horror stories, five
demands came out of the meeting.

'

Firstly, the principals unanimous-
ly demanded that'the law initiated:

by-MK Yitzhak Yitzhaki to protect
children be repealed. Under this law
criminal proceedings may not be un-
dertaken against children below the
age of 13.

"With all due respect to Yitzhaki
and his intentions, he must be living

‘

in some paradise where all children
are adorable.. By the age of 13, many
arc hardened criminals," Gomer
said.

Secondly, the principals urged a
revision of the ministry regulations
limiting the ways in which they can
punish pupils and forbidding them
from using corporal punishment.
Many principals favoured allowing
teachers to physically punish their'
pupils, but spokesman Cohen said

yesterday that there was no chance
of Oils regulation being changed. -

"We are thinking alongthe lines of

alibwingprincipals to suspend pupils
for. longer periods without first hav-

ing to secure the permission of the
ministry," he said. . V .

.

The principals also demanded the

right to expel pupils guilty 'of van-
dalism and urged an amendment in

the regulations that require a child's

parents to give their permission
before ho can be sent"to a special

school. .
•

Lastly, many speakers urged their

colleagues to call one day protest

strikes whenever viohmcc occura In

their schools.

;

“We should keep this hysteria
about violence within its true propor-
tions." Cohen said. “There definitely

Is nn increase in violence, but it tent

an epidemic: Of the country's 7.000

schools, the vast majority have
j

never seen a single- case’ of'

violence;" he said. •
.

acknowledged that toe Liberal Par-

.
ty; with its is MKs. justly felt under-
represented at the cabinet, where it

has four ministers, two of whom hold
no portfolio.

.

r”
:

<

Hammer, implied that, if the
Liberals could be “made happy," ,-'-v

their“rebels" on the- abortions r
'._

amendment:would perhaps become :v
;

more amenable to persuasion:
• NRP sources said that Hammer — -r-

,

,

who in recent weeks has acted as the i.-" 1

‘rflxer” behind the .scenes In the “
cabinet — has no particular scheme

"

in mind .for "making the Liberals
happy.” ftvwiWy. thev Hafal Idea
of a separate Information ministry, ’V, ./
-with Uberal minister Mbshe Nisslm- !- f.

‘

at its helm, could be revived. - - -I/'
Tn fefa boameetton, there is talk in -

some political circlesof the Liberate
coming up wjth a. suitable candidate •

for the vacant post of foreign
minister. The name mentioned in ,.'C‘ M;
that context is that of Bar Associa-
tion chief Anrnon Goldenberg. .

t^h

1 h-.n\

A Siloshlni service and tombstone unveiling will be held

.to memory, ofour wife andmother

'

1BY WEISS
an Wedheaday, November 2g at 2 p»m- .

at Har Hamenuhot Cemetery, Jerusalem.

A bus wiU leave at 12.S0 pJn.
“ from the Mann Auditorium, Tel Aviv;

0r'P u

-V*-.

.1
'

'

ididwfg, Pierre
and George Weiss

f

K.-

Ftorence and Batyh Cohen Rose Cohen

wish to thank their many friepde and relatives for their expressions of
sympathy on the ioss oftoeir dearbrotherandbrother-in-law

PHILIP COHEN
‘and.

.

SAMUEL GOLDEN



SHOME NEWS
^‘Housing in J’lem, not Eilon Mareh’

Kollek blasts violence

;ifas. political expression
By ROBERT ROSENBERG
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Mourning over the decline of
- tolerance in the capital, Jerusalem

.
’* .'Mayor Teddy Kollek blamed the

^^'government's “discriminatory" en-
‘^Vforcement of the law for the growing

use of violence as a means of

.1; •*>„ political expression.
“When it's okay for one group to

throw stones, then it becomes okay

,

V' for any group. And when eveirtfae

,i-' prime minister says the women
at the Hadaas&h Hospital

f building in Hebron are acting Illegal-

ly, but nothing la done about it, then

x no wonder other groups believe H-
legal action la their only choice.”

r Kollek told a> press conference at
’

‘-a Jerusalem’s Belt Agron.
-*4 The mayor said that be deplores

:
the violent language being used at

"-t: cabinet meetings, Knesset meetings
and the Hiatadrut Executive, but

F
because of it, he understands the

1 ii(W violence in jthe streets of the capital.

j..; , Kollek maintained that “We
denied -(the Arabs) In the West Bank
and Jerusalem all political ex-

- ,> 1

pression," so stone-throwing hast
r •!;;> become their norm. He said that dur-

jug a visit to East Talpiot he saw a
..

.
new, government-built sports faclll-

i. ty bordering an Arab village, and the
playground had been fenced to keep

-/I'*! the Arab children out.

..'Y
!‘ "That’s simply wrong," Bo'llek

' said, adding that he ordered the
fence removed.

"X. support protest/’ . the mayor
said, but “X don’t support violence.
We’ve worked hard to develop
Jerusalem's reputation as a city of

tolerance; but I can assure you that
the televised pictures of Ure-burning
In Jerusalem looked to those outside
the country the same way that the
TehCran or Pakistan demonstrations
appear."

.

Calling last week's violent
demonstrations by slum quarter
residents .'“the accumulation of

frustrations," Kollek linked West
Bank settlement activities by the
government with their anger.
“X'm not sure that 'more than a

handful of people want to live In

Ellon Moreh, but Iknowpeople want
to live In Jerusalem — and are leav-
ing because there's no housing." He
said a Likud government promise
for-8,500 housing units has resulted In

only 2.S00 starts.
'

Kollek said that a member of the
Israel UN delegation had seen a Hit
of settlements -In the West Bank that

would be evacuated according to UN
Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim.
The list, Kollek said, included such
Jerusalem suburbs as Gilo, Neve
Ya'aoov, and Ramat Eshkol.

"These are the 'settlements' we
should strengthen,” the mayor said.

"And while Waldheim equates Gilo
with Ellon Moreh, this government
places a higher priority on Eilon
Moreh. There's something crazy
about that."
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Poll shows Israelis willing

to cut their living standards

1+4).

Gary Hull, H (right) married Lorraine Killey, 20, In church In the

Southern Lebanese town of Marjayoun on' Sunday. The two lint met
In Dallas, -only to part and meet again two years later by pure
chance one Sunday last June In church In Jerusalem. Hull, a broad-
caster working for the South Lebanese Voice of Hope radio station,

left theUJl. ter Israel after breaking off contact with Lorraine, and
she came here without knowing thathe had preceded her. In the pic-

ture the bride and groom flank their best man — Southern Lebanon
militia leader Major Sa’ad Haddad. On the left Is the bride'smother.
The Hulls plan to live in Klryat Shmona. (Stopnitzki)

Terrorist forces lash out at

Haddad’s men, injure four

Ofira Navon: Refuge cities

needed for Kampucheans
'

By JUDY SIEGEL
Jerusalem Poet Reporter

Ofira Navon, the President's wife,
yesterday proposed that “refuge
cities" be established with UNICEF
funds to care for Kampuchean
orphans until conditions allow them

*

7*-l to return, to their own country.
Addressing a .conference on the

International tear of the. Child In
^ Acapulco attended by wives of

l presidents, premiers and .kings who
•

. __ lead IYC activities in their countries,

~"Y;
Mrs. Navon hinted that Mexico could
be the first to set up such refuges.

Mrs. Navon outlined what Israel

j ... has done to help the Kampuchean
YT-~ refugees. Her proposal for refuge

:
cities will be 'discussed later In the

~ four-day conference.—. In a private conversation, the
Bulgarian culture minister, who is

> also the daughter of the Bulgarian
president, .told Mrs. Navon that her

c.i c country had established relations

with Mexico as a result of
:ll preliminary cultural and social con-
•_!r tacts.

s re MThen -4et* ua start contacts -as-
-I -• T- ' ' - : -ro---50i

well,*’ said Mrs. Navon. The culture
minister of Bulgaria, which has no
diplomatic relations with Israel,
responded: “Certainly."
Meahwhile, Israel TV’s represen-

tative in the refugee camps on the
Thai-Kampuchean border received
permission to buy 150 tons of
preserved fish that will be flown on a
Red Cr^fS plane to Phnom Penh. •

" The public committee supervising
the TV's refugee -fund decided this
yesterday after approving the ship-
ment of additional aidvia boat on the
Mekong River to Phnom Pehn. Both
operations are expected to take
place next weak;
Peace activist Abie Nathan, who

plans to .fly to Bangkok today to

resume his refugee assistance,
agreed to coordinate his efforts with
TV's , activities among the refugees
after a request from committee
chairman Zvl Berenson. If any
money, is left, from the IL82m.
collected' by TV. it will be con-
tributed to UNICEF.
A second medical team will leavs

Israel tomorrow, for .refugee .camps
in r 4|! - n :rrrn r«>fv»jK :

Jerusalem Post Reporter

MARJAYOUN. — Heavy exchanges
of Are took place yesterday In South
Lebanon, in which four of Major
Sa'ad Haddad’s militiamen were
wounded, one' seriously.

The first Incident occurred when a
mine went off under an army truck
near the village of Dlbel In the

western sector.

Terrorists next infiltrated into the

village area throughthe Hues held by
the Irish contingent of the UN forces

Three of Haddad's soldiers were
Wounded in this Incident and were
taken to the “Good Fence” at IJovev
where two received first aid and the
third was rushed by IDF helicopter

.to hospital in Haifa.

Another Haddad soldier was in-

jured yesterday afternoon when

terrorists in the Beaufort Castle
across, the Lltani River opened fire

with mortars, recoilless guns and
heavy machine guns on a patrol of

Haddad’s forces near Tel Lublya.
Palestine Liberation Organization

artillery fired on the village of Klea
and the town of Marjayoun with
heavy shelling and Katyusha
rockets. Some of the rockets fell in

the UNIFIL area east of Marjayoun,
which is held by Norwegian troops.
Haddad lodged a strong protest with
UNIFIL and warned that If ceasefire
violations continue, his troops would
take the initiative.

A spokesman for Haddad's forces
in Klea said that South Lebanese ar-
tillery als o shelled terrorist targets
Inside UNIFIL areas between the
Lltani and the front lines of South
Lebanon.

By MARK SEGAL
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Seventy per cent of

the population are willing to lower
their living standards for the good of
the country, according to the latest

Modi'In Ezraht poll conducted for
The Jerusalem Post.

The poll was held about a fortnight

ago among 1,305 adults. It found that
70.6 per cent of the respondents
would be willingto reduce their stan-
dard of living If it helps solve the
nation's economic difficulties; 27.5

per cent would not be willing to do
so; and 1.9 per cent had no opinion.
The poll also shows that the public

has high expectations of Finance
Minister Ylgael Hunrltz, who has set
off with the goodwill of just under
half of those questioned. It showed
that incumbency always Influences
public opinion, for Hurvitz soared
nine-fold since last month, while
former Finance Minister Slmha
Ehrlich has dropped near bottom by
a similar ratio.

Significantly, the poll showed a
shift of 25 per cent among those who
last time declared themselves un-
decided or "don't knows" to support
of Hurvitz. However, it must be
noted that the poll was conducted by
the Modi 'in Ezrahi applied research
centre during the changeover at the
Treasury, but before Hurvitz an-
nounced his tough new measures.
Centre director Amiram Yarkoni

pointed out that perusal of polls' over
a stretch of years Indicated that Hur-
vitz was being launched with a high
level of expectation. Finance
ministers are usually the least pop-
ular figures of all governments, and
this percentage topped even

Premier Mcnahcm Begln's populari-
ty but not that of Defence Minister
Ezcr Wcizman.
Yarkoni said that apart from

Levinson, who has retained runner-
up status at a permanent four-plus
per cent over a lengthy period, there
appear to be no other firm can-
didates for finance minister.
Yarkoni found little difference of

opinion among age-groups, religious
and secular, or even voters for the
various parties (except for Agudat
Israel where only 62.5 per cent were
amenable to sacrifices for the
national good).
However, he did discern less

enthusiasm among lower Income
groups, blue collar workers and Uu,
Oriental communities.
The higher up the income scale,

the greater the readiness to cut liv-

ing standards. Thus 55.3 per cent of

those earning up to ILB.000 a month
answered "yes" to the question,

compared to 79.7 per cent of those
earning over IL1 2,000 a month.
Jerusalemites (68 . 1) and residents of
new townships (56.0) were less
enthusiastic about the prospect of
cutting living standards than the rest
of the country.

Whom do you most favour as
Finance Minister?

Nov. Sept.

poll poll

% %
Y1rb.p1 HurvlU 47.1 0.7

Ya'acov Levltuon 4.3 4.1

Slmha Ehrlich 1.4 0.7

Avrabam Sha-vlt ft/B 0.8

Cad Ya'ocobl 0.8 —
Yehes-kel Flomlu — 1.0

the late YJtaWnowlu — 4J
Others tJ 7.0

Undecided/ don't knows 4*J I1J

J’lem mental centre faces

closure over lack of funds

Treasury wants more tax on

easy loans from employers

Labour factions compromise
on convention voting fee

By SARAH HONIG
.rr. Post Political Reporter .

."-"7 TEL AVIV.— The controversy over

"•Y the voting fee for the upcoming
'. '-j Labour Party convention was resoiv-

ed on Sunday with a compromise
:/u that left everybody satisfied and no

v
.~ one the victor.— The kibbutz movement, in par-

tfeudar, had been demanding a high
Tee, ostensibly to prevent what it

called “wholesale rigging" of the
party’s internal elections which it

claimed had occurred at the last con-

: r.
r
- ventlon. -

*j The party’s Tel Aviv branch took
the opposite position. It pressed for

as low a fee aa possible, to ensure a
rS high turnout of pity dwellers who
itf- would not bother to vote If it meant

laying out cash.
» A compromise was .reached last

. iv July, when It was decided to set the
-- fee at ZLI50 a head. But the con-

troversy continued to rage, and
recently the Tel Aviv branch
petitioned for a fee of IL50.
On Sunday, the Central Committee

decided tqkeep'the fee at IL150 but
to allow a vote to anyone who makes
a down payment of IL50.
In a bid to end factionalism in

Labour, the Central Committee also
decided that from now on all
gatherings in the party would have
to be open to all members, and must
be announced in advance. The move
is an attempt to prevent possible
clandestine or exclusive meetings.

But that decision, was not taken too
seriously by some of the committee
members, who noted thatrif a group
in the party wants to hold a private
gathering It. would find a way . of do-

ing so.

The Central Committee also decid-
ed on June 1980 as the target date for

the party convention.

By SHLOMO MAOZ
Post Economic Reporter

Executives and workers who ob-

tain loans on favourable terms from
their* places of work will in. future

have to pay higher rates of income
taxon the money borrowed. In terms
of a Treasury proposal which will

come before the Knesset Finance
Committee for approval next week. .

. At present no tax' fs1 payable "enr

such loans by the recipient if the in-

terest rate is 30 per cent or more.
With regular interest rates currently

running at 100 per cent, this

represents a very substantial benefit

to the borrower. On loans with in-

terest of less than 80 per cent, tax Is

payable on the difference between

the interest charged and 80 per cent.

The new proposal provides for
three tax gradations. On loans of up
to ILSO.OOO the borrower will pay In:

come tax on the difference between
the interest rate he is charged and
the sum he would have had to pay on
If the rate had been 48 per cent. On
loans of IL50, 000-1X400,000. the tax-

able difference wlll.be between the
interest Actually paid and 80 per cent
interest, and for sums larger than
ILXOO.OOO tax will be deducted for the
difference between interest paid and
a 72 per cent rate.

For example, an employee who
borrows ZL80.000 from his place of

work at 40 per cent Interest will pay
income tax on IL4.000 of the first

IL50.000 borrowed— in effect, 8 per
cent of the capital of IL50,000, which
is the difference between the 40 per
cent interest he takes the loan atand
the 48 per cent rate for loans ofup to
H-50,000 laid down in the Treasury
proposal. For the rest of the money
— IL30.000 — he will have to pay tax
on IL6.000 (the difference between 60
per cent and 40 per cent), since it

fatlaf fat*' th%'IL5O,000-lLiO0',’0bo
category. - •**— ' *

In other words he will be regarded
for tax purposes as having added
40,000 annually to the tax bracket
be is normally In.

In another move related to the
latest economic events, the Treasury
has decided to give industrialists an
additional IL7.8b. in the coming
financial year, by recognizing the
effect of inflation on their stock. The
recent cut in subsidies on basic com-
modities saved the Treasury IL8.5b.
annually.

Iii terms of the Treasury’s
proposals, which comes to adjust the
new law. which came into effect two
years ago, Cm a will be allowed to

deduct half the value ofstock in their

possession for tax purposes, up to
half the amount of equity capital in-

vested in the company. During the
past two years firms have exploited
the law by enlarging their stock ar-

tificially. even going to the lengths of
taking large loans in order to do so.
so that they could claim larger tax
deductions on stock value.

By HAIM SHAPIRO
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The present system of paying for
mental health care actually en-
courages mental hospitals to keep
patients institutionalized and could
result in the closure of one of the
country's most advanced mental
treatment centres, a leading
Jerusalem psychiatrist told The
Jerusalem Post yesterday.
Dr. Halm Dasberg, medical direc-

tor of Ezrat Nashim Hospital, was
speaking about the financial dif-

ficulties of Moadoh Shalom, where
chronic mental patients are taught
how to re-enter the outside world. He
pointed out that the director of the
halfway bouse. Dr. Mark Splvak, la

an adviser to the government of Italy -

and the state of Massachusetts, as
well as a recognized world authority
on treatment of chronic mental ill-

ness. But in Israel. Dasberg said, of-

ficialdom has been reluctant to
recognize his merits.

Spivak yesterday told a press con-
ference in.Tel Avix.,that the
Jerusalem institution would have to
close its doors this week, due io a
massive budget deficit. He said that
both the Health Ministry and the
Labour and Social Affairs Ministry
have madecommitments which they
are not honouring. He also quoted
Dr. Baruch Modan, director-general
of the Health Ministry as saying that
if Spivak went to the press, Modan
would not have the "energy" to ex-
amine the institution's claims.
Dasberg, who is head of the

Moadon Shalom board of directors.

Nobody seems to want El A1 to fly

Foreign soccer coach decision put off
ByPAULKOHN

Jr Post Sports Reporter
/ TEL AVIV. — The Football Associa-
?-* tlon yesterday postponed a decision
•H on the appointment of a foreign

coach for the national soccer team
and instead named a seven-man

i: - committee to. study possible can-
£' didates.

The committee, comprising four

members of Hapoel, two from Mac-
:/ cabi and one from Betar, is to pre--

„> sent its recommendations within 10

A days.
£* The national team has .

been
c- leaderless since its failure in. the.

Olympic games qualifying -found
r and the subsequent departure of

coach EmmanuaJ Shelter. .

The FA has before it names of can-

didates from England and Holland.

They, are Jack Mansell r formerly of

^Sheffield Wednesday, who also

coached In the U.S., and Spitz Kon,
formerly with Twente Eoachedde.
The FA expects to receive several
more names of European candidates
in the next few days.
However, there is strong opposi-

tion within Hapoel to engaging a
foreign coach because of the high

costs involved. Maccabl and Betar
favour signing a foreigner, claiming
that local coaching talent for
national team purposes has been ex-

hausted.

It appears that a compromise solu-

tion may emerge, whereby a
national .league club coach will

prepare the national team for the

first of the World Cup qualifying

matches against Northern Ireland at

Ramat Gan on March 28. Before

that, the national team will be tested

by a; top German club early in

January. .

-

By bQCHAL YUDELMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

* In a display of mutually wounded
sensitivities, both ground and air

crews have threatened to bring El
Al’s flights to a standstill once again.
The air crews said if ground crews
refuse to service the jumbo jet flown
by aircrew representative Captain
Baruch Fusman, they, the air crews,
will ground the whole airline.

Earlier, the ground crews had said
they would not service Fubman’s
plane (due to .fly December 3)
because of Fusman’s remark last
week that 8,000 ground workers in El
A1 were superfluous.
“Let him fly his plane himself.

then," a ground staff worker said
yesterday.
The air crews then responded that

If Fusman’s plane is not serviced
none of the company's fleet would
fly.

Fusman met the ground workers
yesterday in an attempt to Iron
things out, but a reconciliation did
not materialize.
The ground staff have also

suspended Sunday's threat to work
to rule if management dpes not sign
the new wage agreement, until their
their talk with the Histadrut's
Rehavia Ofek, who Is trying to
mediate between management and
works committees. The talk was
scheduled for last night.

B-G refuellers delay plane departure

Hapoel hoop teams tp Yugoslavia
t P~t Snort. Benortor

‘ /petition, and, look alighUy better
Post Sports Reporter

5telAVIV..— The basketball squads
ujof Ramat Gan H&poei and Tei Aviv
'
‘Hapoel flew to Yugoslavia yesterday

rfor the return games against fcadar

{tonight and Radnltsld - of Belgrade
tomorrow.

‘ Both Israel teams won their first

ileg games in Tel Aviv last .
Wednes1

{day, butmay find the margin of their

*victory was not:wide enough. Ramat
{Gan Hapoel beaLZadar 80-75 in the

:European Cup for Cupholders com:

poised than their Tel Aviv counter-

parts who heat the Belgrade team by
only four points. 86-82. to a Kbrac

Cup match. .

On Thursday night at Yad Eliahu,

•Tel Aviv Maccabl will be
;

out to

revenge the 108-104 defeat it Buffered

to Aris Salonika to the first leggame

of their European Cup for Cham-

pions encounter. It would be a shock

if Tel Aviv Maccabl failed to turn the

tables decisively, to continue to the

final six of the competition

By YITZHAK OKED
Jerusalem Post Reporter

BEN-GURION AIRPORT. —
Refuellers at Ben-Gurlon Airport did

not report for work at yesterday’s

morning shift, causing a British

Airways plane to leave four hours

behind schedule. There Is a possibili-

ty that they will not report to this

morning's shift also.

All other planes managed to refuel

before the morning shift.

The BA plane planned to refuel in

Cyprus, but did nothave enough fuel.

The manager of the airport, Israel

Hod, asked the workers to refuel the

plane for humanitarian reasons, as

the plane had many disabled persons

aboard. The workers agreed and

refuelled the plane, although it still

left four hours late.

Shmuel Yasha, chairman of the
shift works committee, said the
refuellers took this action because
on-shift workers, comprising only
about 20 per cent of the 100 workers,
had been promised a pay rise, In-

cluding a breakfast allowance. Shift

workers are demanding the same, he
said.

All El A1 planes are refuelled by El

A1 personnel so the action did not

affect El A] planes. The workers

belong to a company, called Aviation

Services Ltd., which refuels all the

other commercial airplanes at Ben-

Gurion and other airports in the

country.

Kupat Holim
approves

dental plan
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Kupat Holim ap-
proved In principle yesterday a plan
for a dental insurance scheme.
In presenting the scheme to

the sick fund's supervisory body,
PInhas Dagon, a member of the ex-
ecutive, noted that the plan would be
initiated sometime in the near future
on an experimental basis.

Under the scheme, individuals
cannot join, but their place of
employment can, since both dues
and an employers tax will be charg-
ed.

In the first stages, the scheme will

provide only preventive services

(examination of the teeth, including

X-rays, cleaning, and instruction in

oral hygiene) and conventional ser-

vices, such as extractions, root canal

treatment and fillings.

The new scheme will gradually

replace Kupat Holim 's present den-

tal services, given against a stan-

dard fee, in 200 dental clinics which
are equipped with 800 chairs.

These clinics will gradually be ex-

panded. and will be staffed by
graduates of the Tel Aviv Univer-

sity's Faculty of Dentistry, which is

a Joint enterprise with Kupat Holim.

Arrangements will also be made
for those enrolled in the scheme to

visit a private dentist who will

receive a fixed payment for his ser-

vices.

Fire at labour exchange
HEBRON lltim). — A fire was set in

the labour exchange at Yatta, near

here, early yesterday morning.
Anonymous Intruders smashed a

window, broke into the office, poured

kerosene on the furniture and Ignited

it. Documents and some furniture

were destroyed.

This was not the first time the

labour exchange in Yatta has been

put to the torch. Police arc in-

vestigating.

Driver!
When the rain falls

so does safety

Go right in to sn authoriz-

ed garage for the winter

checkup in the framework

Winterize Your Car'
campaign.
The police will be check
ing cars on the road.

Winterize

Your Car
Your Life is

Worth It

said he believes that many of the
budgetary problems result from
bureaucratic bungling by the Labour
and Social Affairs Ministry. Officials
would agree in principle to pay sums
and then discover that they needed
higher approval or yet another
signature, he said.

Dasberg pointed out that at pre-
sent mental hospitals are paid accor-
ding to the number of patients oc-
cupying beds, with no incentive for
the hospitals to discharge patients.

He also said there is no encourage-
ment for treatment such as that
offered by Moadon Shalom, which,
he claims, keeps patients out of in-

stitutions and at home and working,
despite the obvious financial and
humanitarian advantages of the
latter.

In March 1977 the Health Ministry
spokesman, Dvora Ganani, in
response toMoadon Shalom's budget
crisis at that time, issued a state-

ment stressing the ministry's
willingness to contribute to its sup-
port and pointing out that the Mental
Healthf Services had appointed, a
committee to Investigate the Institu-

tion."

Yesterday, reacting to the press
conference. Dr. Maurice Klelnbaus.
head of Mental Health Services in
the Health Ministry, said that the
ministry is insufficiently informed
about the work of Moadon Shalom
because ministry officials are not In-

cluded in its decision-making bodies.
Klelnhaus announced that the
ministry has set up a committee to
Investigate the work of Moadon
Shalom.

Einstein fond

to bring noted

scientists here
Jerusalem Post Reporter

A fund to bring internationally
renowned scientists to Israel for
short visits has been established in
memory of Albert Einstein by the
National Academy of Sciences and
the Absorption Ministry.
The ministry contributed IL2.5m.

to the fund to mark the 100th an-
niversary of Einstein's birth.
Scholars in the fields of physics,
social and natural sciences and the
humanities will be Invited to conduct
research here and present lectures
in local universities.
The fund's board of governors has

approved grants for 20 visiting
scholars since Rash Hashana and all

have begun their work here.

Kiryat Ata saved

from bankruptcy
Jerusalem Post Reporter

KIRYAT ATA. — The wolf at the
door of this bayside town has been
fended off for the time being by an
Interior Ministry decision to speed
up an ILI8m. grant to the
municipality. Deputy Mayor Shiomo
Laufer said yesterday. The town was
facing bankruptcy, but now, Laufer
says, it will be able to pay teachers'
and municipal workers' salaries by
Tuesday.
Kiryat Ata has not been able to pay

its municipal -employees since
September, because of its more than
ILSOm. deficit and bank overdraft of
ILl5m., mostly in foreign currency.
The workers had threatened to bring
the town to a standstill today if no
solution was found to the problem.

J’lem man arrested
for raping daughter..
Jerusalem police yesterday

arrested a man whose 18-year-old
daughter said he had been raping
her for the last 10 years.
She told police on Sunday that she

had been afraid to talk about his

threats and attacks during all those
years.

Police are questioning thfc father.

(Itim)

Suicide in Fetah Tikva
PETAH TIKVA (Itim) . — A 28-year-
old man shot himself to death yester-
day in his apartment in the Josephtal
quarter.
Neighbours who beard the shot

called police, who broke into the flat

and found the body.
The name of the dead man has not

been released.

.PRICES. — The Public.Committee
on Prices this week approved In-

creases of 18 per cent in the cost of

tires, lfl.8 per cent for light bulbs, 35

per cent for loose tea, 25 per cent for

tea bags. 16.5 per cent for chocolate
and 16.2 per cent for chewing gum.
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WORLD NEWS

Khomeini wants every
youth to be a soldier
TlSHERAN' — Ivafnllah Duhnllnk tv whnllv mllltgpIfaH vnJBHBRAN. — Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini yesterday called on
Iranians to get armed and to forge
themselves Into "an army of 20
million" to confront "the world's
biggest satanlc power, the United
States.”

The 79-year-old Islamic leader
Issued the directive as Moslem
students holding 49 American
nostages for the 23rd day charged
that documents discovered by them
&t the besieged U.S. embassy proved
the U.S, knew the shah was not sick
before it granted him permission to
mter a New York hospital.

h west Iran, meanwhile, some 500
unidentified Attackers sJammed
heavy weapons- fire into a govern-
ment position containing a broad-
casting centre and air force base
near the city of Kermanahah, despite
a Kurdish communique which said
insurgents had enforced a ceasefire
to the area. Part of the building was
'festroyed and a number of government
personnel were wounded In the at-
tack, the official Pars news agency
reported.

Khomeini made' hla latest attack
on the U.S. while addressing a group
of young Moslem revolutionary
guards at Ids headquarters In Qom
on Sunday. His remarks were
released yesterday by the news
agency.
He said the Islamic republic

"must be wholly militarised, must
have military training, since a key
part of Islamic jurisprudence is the
military part. At that time (early
Islamic time) It was archery, today
it is shooting."
"Khomeini, Khomeini, order

must know how to use guns. "It
should be so that a country that,

after*so many years, has 20 million
youths must have 20 million gunmen.
It must have an army of 20 million.
And such a nation la not vulnerable,
and even now with praise to God, is

not vulnerable."
More tban xoo people waving

swords demonstrated outside the
U.S. embassy calling for a Jihad, or
holy war.
"KhOmeini, Khomeini, order

Jihad," shouted the protesters, who
wore shrouds symbolizing their
willingness to face death.
Another group of drummers

marched to the embassy gate to
show support for the students Inside.

The document which the students

referred to was apparently a cable in

which the U.S. embassy In Teheran
warned the State Department that
admitting the deposed shah Into the
U.S. would prompt adverse reac-
tions here.
The cable j considered authentic by

Western diplomats here, was sent to
the State Department by charge
d'affaires Bruce Laingen on
September 30.

Bad timing for pontiffs

visit to Turkey this week
ISTANBUL (UPI). — A Turkish of-

ficial said yesterday that Pope John
Paul U's trip to Turkey this week
was at the Vatican’s request and Its

timing and extremely short notice
have caused considerable concern in
government circles.

Although security officials insist
that "nothing can happen to the
Pope" during his visit to Istanbul,
Ephesus and the capital, Ankara, the
visit comes against the background
of constant political upheaval and
has raised fears of demonstrations— or even the possibility that ex-
tremists may try to take the pontiff
hostage.

"It was bad timing for Turkey,"
the official said, saying that when
the request was received Turkey
was between prime ministers, and
without a government.

"It. was bad timing not only
because of the short notice and the
government crisis, but also In the
broader foreign policy scale. There
is a sort of feud going on between
Arab countries and the Christian
world and Turkey Is In a difficult

situation."
So far Turkey— with a 98 per cent

Moslem population — has escaped
the Islamic turmoil which has swept
neighbouring Iran and also

Burmese statues
robbed of jewelry
RANGOON, Burma (UPI). —
Thieves broke into a museum In the
former capital of Mandalay and
stripped gold and antique jewelry
from llfeslse statues of Burma's last

two kings, the government said.
Police officials In Mandalay, 690

km north of Rangoon, said the
museum was burglarized last Fri-
day night by several thieves who es-

caped with more than 820 jewelry
pieces made of gold and gems ador-
ning the statues of King Mindon, his

son King Thlbaw, and their queens,
who ruled Burma during the 19th
century..

Pakistan. Nonetheless it has Its own
constant political upheavals between
rival Moslem sects and rival right-

and left-wing extremists In which of-

ficials estimate that four people a
day are killed.

About a third of the country was
placed under martial law last
December following bloody clashes
in Izmir between Bunn! and Shiite

Moslem sedta in which 104 people
died and more than 1,000 were In-

jured.
Ephesus, where the pope will visit

a revered sanctuary of the Virgin
Mary, is near Izmir and martial law
Is also1

still fn force In Ankara and
Istanbul.
All leave for soldiers In the Istan-

bul, Ankara and Izmir areas has
been cancelled and reinforcements
have been called In for the police

there.

In Madrid, a group calling ItaeU
the Armenian Secret Liberation
Army exploded three small bombs
on the main shoppingstreet late Sun-
day night, and said the action was a
warning to the pope to cancel his trip
to Turkey.
The bombs slightly injured two

people — a bus driver and a woman
travelling in a taxi— and blasted a
policeman to the ground. They caus-
ed no serious Injuries.

! FAO launches war
on sleeping sickness

ROME (AP). — The UN Food and
Agriculture Organization yesterday
announced the launching of a high-

priority programme for the control

of a deadly disease affecting both

man and domestic animals In Africa.

Announcing the programme dur-
ing the FAO’s current biennial con-
ference, an official said.the disease,

A form of sleeping sickness known as
trypanosomiasis, "Imposes a major
constraint on livestock production"
over approximately 10 million
square kilometres of the African
continent

Television Concert No. 2
Conductor: Kazuhiro Koizumi
Soloists : Sharon Isbln, guitar,

Adi Etzion, soprano

Programme:
Berlioz: Le Carnival Romain, overture
Maayanl: Concerto for Guitar and Orchestra
Weill: 3 songs from "Hie Three Penny Opera”
Mendelssohn: Symphony No. 4 ("Italian") in A Major

Blnyenel Ha’ooma, Jerusalem, Tuesday, Nov. 27, 8.10 p.m.
(to be broadcast live on radio and TV)

.

At 7.80 p.m. in PIncus Hall — "Concert Preview" — Mr. Ami
Maayanl will discuss the evening’s programme. For ticket

holders only.

Zur Hall. Kibbutz Matzuva (Omanut La *am — Reahet
Haconcertim performance) Wednesday, Nov. 28, 9.00 p.m.

Tickets — Jerusalem: Jerusalem Theatre box office (TeL 667167) and all

ticket agencies In town; and at Blnyenel Ha'ooma on the evening of the
concert. Matzuva: Gaston Regional Council offices, and at the hall on the
evening of the concert.

tell

Prince Norodom Sihanouk, former leader of Kampuchea, waves to

supporters upon arrival at Charles de Gaulle Airport In Paris on
Sunday. (AFwirephoto)

Kampuchea brands Sihanouk ‘traitor’
BANGKOK (Reuter). — The Hanoi-
backed administration In Phnom
Penh yesterday accused former
Kampuchean head of state Prince
Norodom Sihanouk of being a traitor

to hla country and the servant of
China and the West.
The- ’»Kampuchean news agency

SPK quoted a Phnom Penh radio
commentary as saying It was "on
the orders of his patrons that
Sihanouk is now undertaking a tour
of Europe, Japan, Australia and the
U.S. to demand these countries In-
tervene In Kampuchean affairs in
the hope of reversing the situation."

S. Korean intellectuals arrested
SEOUL (UPI). — South Korean
martial law authorities have
arrested dozens of intellectuals and
religious leaders for staging an anti-' 1

government rally In the second
crackdown on dissidents since the
assassination of President Park
Chung Hee.
A martial law spokesman an-

nounced the 96 arrests yesterday as
the country ended Its official one.
month mourning period for Park.
TMr spokesman said authorities will

deal harshly With anyone"dpposIng‘
government policies during,the
period of transition until new
leadership is elected.
About 400 dissidents led by Ham

Suk Him, a Quaker and civic leader,
and two former opposition law-
makers held the Indoor rally on

Saturday In Seoul and asked the
government to call off the indirect
presidential election scheduled for
December 6.

The 78-year-old Ham Is said by
some to be the Korean equivalent of
India's non-violent crusader Mahat-
ma Gbandl.
Among those arrested were noted

religious leaders, literary men and
former college professors fired for

political activities, according to dis-
sident sources. '

The rally, held In defiance of a
stern warning from authorities
against unauthorized political
•assembly, was the largest protest
since the death of Park. Ten dis-

sidents were picked up November 13
.

and all but one were released after
being admonished.

Syrian assassination attempt
DAMASCUS (Reuter). — Uniden-
tified gunmen tried to assassinate

the governor of Hama In central

Syria last weekend. Four people

were killed in a gun battle with

security forces, the official "A-
Thawra” newspaper reported
on Sunday.
The paper said the gunmen tried to

kill Major-General Mahmoud
Koshajl last Monday on his way to

Ms office from his home.
Two security men and two of the

attackers died In a gun battle the

paper said.

It did not identify the attackers

beyond calling them a group of

"criminals and murderers," but this
phrase is often used by the official

Syrian press to refer to the banned
Moslem Brotherhood.

The brotherhood, an extremist
organization pledged to fight
Western Influence In Islam, has been
accused by the government here of
mounting a terror campaign inside
Syria.

According to informed sources in

Damascus, the Syrian government
believes that Saudi Arabia and Jor- -

dan are financing and training
mercenaries and guerrillas belong-
ing to the Moslem Brotherhood.

L Hebrew University of Jerusalem

I
Programme of Canadian Studies

mjLg Co-sponsored by the. Government of Canada

mr\ end Ralph and floz Halbert. Toronto

cordially invites the public to

The Canadian Studies Forum on:

PERSPECTIVES ON CANADIAN JEWRY
With the participation of:

Prof. S. Mayne, University of Ottawa

Prof. G. Tutefiiruky; Queens University. Kingston

Dr. G. Shimoni, The Hebrew University

Moderated by Mr. B. Chenfck. Vice-President The Hebrew University

The forum wifi be held on Wednesday. November 28. 1979. at 8.00 pjn.

at toe Belgium House Faculty Club. Givat.Ram Campus.

The discussion will be Followed by a reception.

.
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110 Mecca pilgrims among 150

killed in Pakistani jet crash
JEDDAH (AP). — -A Fsdristahi

jetliner flying Moslem, pilgrims
home fronf Mecca caught fire, ex-

ploded and craahedahortly after taK-
' ing oil early yesterday from.Jeddah
and. all 156

:
persons 1 aboard were-

killed, airline officials said.
'

A Pakistani International Airlines

spdtesmantoldanewicoiifbvncein
*

Karachi, Pakistan, the plane’s
destination, that', there were .no

survivors among the plane,
1* 145

passengers and 11 crew members, j

He said none of those aboard were r

American or European; , .

Airline officials said they. did. not

rule out sabotage, but PIA.engineers .

In Karachi said they-believed a short

circuit caused the fire and explosion. _/

The plane carried 110 Moslems,
returning from a pilgrlmage to Mho*. -

co, Islam's holiest shrine* .a FIA. ,

spokesman said.ltwag reported Chat*

:

some of the pilgrims may have been -

- hostages -recently fre&":frton the

siege of the Grand Mosque.
. . An airjine spokesman said the

.Boetorwr crashed^mlnutesafter
taJdn^bfl frpm thls .Rod Sea port dty.

FJA Operations chief Masoud
*• Ghaztsaid thatflightcaptain Khalffl

iWyde radioed a distress signal SO

minutes Rafter takeoff, reporting

smokC.tn the cabin and cockpit and
requesting permission to* return to

jed&hJor mt ^
emergiotty toHng..

r -
.
'At the tins*the plane was Oylng at

. an altitude of 7,600 metres -270 km.;,

from Jeddah, Five minutes later,

wyne J'sfflaed:
''May Day! Kay

Day 1
#
*. 'and.radio contact was

broken. ‘ V*. . '
_

1 - •

'
. The jetliner crashed in Inacqessi-

.

ble WR cirimbry-.'
In' Islamabad, Pakistan's preai-

(tent aa.Ul-Haq ordered an Inquiry
of

a>5;

if; y <1

U.S. Army drag test cited
PHILADELPHIA. (AP). — The U.S.
Army spent 378m. on -a secret, 25-

yeac programme. using human.sub-.
Jects — including, prison-.Inmates

'

to test drugs intended for -chemical
warfare, .

‘JThe Philadelphia In-

'

qulrer” reported Sunday..

The papersald a 3388,486-contract
with the University of Pennsylvania

.

for experiments on 320 prison In*
'

mates during the last decade was the
largest of Its kind. v

The secret testing of prisoners at.
Holxnesburg Prison herefromi964 to
1968 was Intended to determine the

dosage of .various drugs, needed -to

mentallyi .msable 'OO per cent =of a
given popi^atlon, the "Inquirer"

: g«M.
.. jWneWi^per'a accoum cited In-

'

formation itontalnedtaa.spopageeof
army detriments obtained, underthe- i

Freedom -ofinformation Act.
_

Marine Corps Captain BobBowen,

,

duty officer -at/the. U.S. Defence
Department on .Sunday, said, "We
have notseen the story and we would
not cominent untfl we did and until

we had s dutce to -check Into the:,

matter." University official* were

;

unavailable for comment. -

"More and more Sihanouk Is ex-
posing In an odious fashion his role
as the servant of the expansionist
and hegemonlstlc Chinese and the
Imperialists," the radio said.
Imperialism Is the usual Vietnamese
designation for the U.8. and Its
allies.

Prince Sihanouk arrived In Paris
on Sunday from Peking *nd Im-
mediately called for an international
conference to end the fighting In.
Kampuchea, where Vietnamese-led
forces ousted the Khmer Rouge
government of Prime Mlnlater Pol
Pot last January.

Peking wins Olympic berth;

Taiwan — if name changed
LAUSANNE (Reuter). — China
yesterday won the right tocompete
in the 1980 Olympic Games when the
International Olympic Committee
(IOC) voted to 'accept lta
membership, an IOC official said

* here. •

Results of a postal rballot of the
IOC’s 89 members announced here
showed 62 In -favour of readmitting
China to membership after an ,

absence of 21 years, with 17 against,
and one abstention. One ballot was ;

blank, and eight members did not
return their ballot papers.
Members were voting on a reaolu-

tlon passed by. the IOC’s nine-man
executive in Nagoya, Japan,, last

.

month. This decision also main-*,
tatiied the membership of Taiwan,
Island base of the nationalist'.'
political opponents of the Com-
munist mainland, 'provided their .

Olympic committee changed its
1

name, emblem,, flag and anthem.
The Taiwanese have been com*

peting as the Republic of China. :
'

- 'The resolution- -also- caxledr-en -

Taiwan to amend Its constitution In
conformity with IOC rules by next

EEC and Comecon
meet in Moscow
MOSCOW (AP). — The European
Economic Community opened ahew
round of talks here yesterday with

the Soviet-led Comecon bloc in a six-

_

year effort to reach a trade agree-,

ment between the two organizations.
The delegations were headed by

Wilhelm Haferkamp, foreign affairs

member of the European Commis-
sion, and Nikolai Fadeyev, secretary :

of Oomecon’s ruling council;

The nine-nation EEC has already

:

signed bilateral agreements with
some of the IV Comecon countries.

-But an accord between the two
organisations has been stalled by the
EEC’s refusal to recognize Comecon
as an organisation with equal stan*

dtag. • r;

HOOPSTEM. — Tel Aviv Macckhi'
will participate In an Intexnatlozud
Invitation basketball tourney .In Lon-',

don at the end of next month Inwhich
the Soviet chib CSK Moscow will also
participate.

; January 1.

; The poll cleared the way for.
' organizers Of the: 1980 Winter Olym-
pics in Lake Xfacid and the summer
games In Moscow to Issue formal in-

vitations to Felting and Taiwan.
. . Taiwan's

1 Olympic committee"an-

.

nounced last Friday that it had filed

.
a law suit in a Laiuaanne court last

' November 15, klleglng that the IOC
ruling that It most change it* name,
flag and antheto was lHejral.

~ : ~ *
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' Afrlcan TfiLw--,

- Ubconfirrfied
-

clashes betetees

banned
'Congress'

*had left 50 party i

Fartnerrin the ares

/the casualty toll,

There were nb rtpor
among the, polioei -

- A South Africantarn
the binder said 40 -i

had *fled onto tUf -1-

fired on by the ."

that be -was «*vi

- rcfuge.^Hls

tog other refugw3, t
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20 drown in .Colombia
BOGOTA (Reuter). — At least 20
people -were drowned. When two
rivers-burst. their banks Sunday
itight In north-eastern Colombia,
civil drienoe-spofcesmen saidyester-

1

day.. •
’ - -

’

• ,-

TSae Playcm and iAbrija rivers
.flooded three towns -some 380 km.
! north-east of Bogota. DoPTayon; with
a population of 20,000, nsariy.70 per
-cent of the. houses were destroyed,'

’ the spokesmen said.
:

'

flag and anthefo was illegal.
; ' *

.Court offlciala here declined to say;
when the cose would come before the .'

- court In a public heartng. But this
was not expected for some weeks at
the earliest, and. the Taiwan move
had -no immediate bearing on- the.
result of the Vote.

r

The
.
IOC ., decision said Peking

should rbe readmitted and Its

.national. body should be styled the -i.

"Chinese; Olympic Poqimlttqe.":

.

Taiwan would remain a member,:
but it must rename itis .organisation
the "CMnese Taipei Olymplc Com- '..

mmee^_Mrt^st<5>
.

.tee Taiwan

pre-obnMnb-nist China- — and
“dbe™*..

Franch afr controllers
‘

extend partial strike
PARIS (UPI). — French ,alr eontrot

•' tower operators decided yesterday
-to continue for atleast one additional
Weekfhelr mottth-old strike banning
takeoffs of- passenger aircraft- for

^ four to il hours each day.
.

The dectstan followed the civil
- aviation rofflce’s sanctions

-

withholding part of the salaries of
some, two dozen controllers con-
sidered leaders of the movement. -

. ;
Continuation of the strike will lead

to the cancellation of several hun-
dred arrivals and takeoffs, alrpori
officials mid. Most foreign airlines

.

have been rerouting their flights to
.other European countries to avoid
seeing their jets Immobilized, at
Paris airfields for hours.

.

PROTEST. — Thailand has sent

another' protest note ' the fourth -••

within the :iast two months — to UN
' Secretary-General Kurt

.

Waldheim, .

InformingUm of another violation of

Thia.i territory by - unidentified
"foreign^^'foroes" .(believed to.be
Vietnamese) hi Cambodia. .

Korean War claims
eight more
SEOUL (UPD^ —

:

were killed ins
others injured

'

rocket shell they ww
exploded in a South !

rial area oh fiunda
yesterday.
One ofthe children:

13, picked up six tme
.
shells near his vlJ‘

barter them for
said;-
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NANCY, FTanoe
I Quinquandon,
eater, died in . _
Indigestion after swal
record plate of anal
reported yesterday.'

"

.
' The 27-year-old," :

driver was rushed to
- he feltm afterirw)
miii« in leas then
dancehall.where be.w
Ids skills,

Quinquandon was'
winner oi?me **i
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last July efter :

snails in 11)4 min

Bio taxis strike in.
•

petrol price protest

RIO DE JANEIRO (Reuter). —
.Most of Rio's 18,000 taxi drivers went
.on strike yesterday In protest over a
58 per cent increase in the price of
petrol.

.They weredemanding a rise In cab
.tares to compensate for the new
petrol prices that came into effect

yesterday, sources said.

\ M
ff
SfcS STRICTLY
kosher

pfi ^ AMERICAN

.

MEAT SERVICE
Bervlng grealor Tel Aviv

.

Jerusalem — Beeraheba areas.
Prices-include delivery.

WEEKLY SPECIAL
CORNER BEEF

Regular Price: IIA40A3/kg.
'

SALE PRICE: ILllAN/kg.
(Prices fad. VAT)
With your 10 kilo

minimum orderof beef
Supervision of Uie Rabbinate —
petah TPcva
Rabbi Spring and D. SUverstein
Plwne or write:
7 Kehov Hasim, REHOVOT .

TeL 864-7S34S, 03-Mil 39
JERUSALEM: TeL 02-681129 ?
BKERSHEBA : TeL 037-71838
YAMJTr TSl. 007-37173

Worried about your

SPOKEN HEBREW ???
Find out about' "ACT" (Audio

Cassette Tuition).
- Tutor-Tape (Israel) Ltd. Ted. 02-

243049, P.OJL Nn, Jerusalem.
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TELEVISION

EDUCATIONAL: 8.10 3. 8.30

Math/Geometry 6. 9.00 Ef^lish S. 9.20

;

English 6. 9.40 Language Corner.

1QJ0 English 9. 10.30 Geography 7.

11.10 English 7. 11.30
Algebra/Geometry 8. 12.00 English
10. 12.20 Math 7. 12.40
Science/Physica 7-8. 18.00

.
Mathematics. i3.so Society and
Culture 18.00 Nature 0. Music

. /repeats) 15.30 Language Corner
]6.00' Programme for
'kindergarteners 16.30 Everyman’s
'University

CHILDREN’S PROGRAMMES;
17.80 Maya the Bee — animated
scries
17.35 "Faster, Higher, Stronger" —
sports magazine

• jutABIC-LANGUAGE programmes:
18.30 News roundup

18.32 Special regards
- J9.00 Family magazine
19.30 News
HEBREW PROGRAMMES resume
at 20.00 with Play Zt — TV game
20.30 Kolbotck — weekly consumer
magazine
21.00 Mahal newsreel

21.33 HalaJ-Pftlab — weekly language

eoaner
21.49 Concert — Live broadcast of a

concert held at Blnyenel Ha'ooma.
The Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra,

plays Mendelssohn's Symphony KoA,
Italian

22.10 The Paper Chase
22.33 Entertainment with James Last

and jib orchestra

23.30 Almost Midnight — News
JORDAN TV (unofficial):

17,40 Laff a Bit. 17.33 Mumfle, 18.10

(JTV 3) The New Land. 18.30 French

Hour. 18.30 (JTV 8 only) The Wonder-,

fuJ World of Writ Disney. 18.48 I

Dream of Jeannle. 19.00 News In

French 19.10 (JTV 3) Peyton Place.

29.30 News ln*Hebrew 19.43Magazine
Zero-One. 20.00 News in Arabic. 20.30

Mr. Big. 21.10 Bestseller: Top of the

Hill. 22.00 News In English 22.15 Ed-

die Capra/Kojak.

ON THE AIR

First Programme

7.07 Palestrina: Rlcercare:
Frcscobaldi; Toccata; Corelli;

Concerto Grosso No. 3 in C Minor,

Wanhal: Partita; Schubert:
Rosaraundc Excerpts: Uazl; Vrizc-

Impromptu: Mendelssohn: Scherzo
from Midsummer's Night Dream:
Brahms: Intormexxo op. 117, No. 2

8.03 (Stereo) ; Marais: Suite in C Ma-
jor for 2 Recorders and Cello; Bux-
tehude; Cantata; Mozart: Diver-

timento No. 3 for 2 Clarinets and
Bassoon.’ Weber; Konwrtstucck in F
Minor for Plano and Orchestra;
Tchaikovsky: Suite No. 3 In G Major,

op. S3 ( Maiiscif

12.05 (Stereo): Shulamlt Bhaplra,

piano — Handel: Chaconne with

Variations In G Major; Schubert:
Sonata in A Major, op. 120;
Meudelssobn: 4 Songs Wltbout;
Worlds,- op.67; Hindemith: Sonata
No. 2

13.00 (Stereo) : Tunes from musicals,

operettas and films

14.10 Children's programmes
13jts Magazine on entertainment and

the arts

23L53 Notes an a new book
18.03 Beethoven: Serenade in D Ma-
jor for String Trio, op. 8 (Cantilena)

:

Brahms: Llebes-Lleder Waltzes op.

83; Boccherini: Cello Concerto
(Pablo Casals); Turlna: Slnfonla

SeviUIana ^
20.15 (Stereo): The Jerusalem
Symphony Orchestra, Kazuhiro
Koizumi conducting — Berlioz:

Roman Carnaval Overture:
MaayanJ: Guitar Concerto (Sharon

Isbln); Wolll: 3 Songs from Three
Penny Opora (Adi Etzlon-Zak);
Mendelssohn: Symphony No. 4.

Italian.

00.10 (Stereo): Music from the
Renaissance and theBaroque periods

Second Programme
7.00 This Morning — nows magazine
8.10 Good Morning — songs, chat

12.08 Productive Pace — programme
for workers and employers
13.03 Midday — news commentary,
music
34.10 U wont happen to me — road
safety broadcasts
14.17 Around the world with songs
13.08 Sephardi songs

17.10 Court House
16,19 Weekly religion magazine

18.38 Sports magaxlae
16.48 Bible Reading — Judges 8

19.00 Today — people and events in

the news .

20.10 Literary magazine
2L.05 Cantorial music

' 22.03. Torn Net — special'in-
yestlgallvc report on Israeli football

(repeat)

23.08 Two by Two — marriage
counselling

Army
8.80 University on the air — Dr, Zvi
Bachraeh lectures on 20th century

Ideologies: Communism, Fascism;

Nazism
7.0T "707" — Alez Anskl presents

selections of music and items from
the morning newspapers.
9.09 Israeli Morning — music, talks

and skits with Ell YIsraeli

11.03 Favourites — familiar bones,
.

songs and skits

13.05 With Love — special regards-
'

14.05 Have a Good.Time — Billboard .

of entertainment programmes, Inter-,

views and reviews

36.03 Tea time In Coffee Country —

'

Brazilian music
17.09 IDF Evening newsreel

18.03 Press Conference with Energy
’

Minister Yitzhak Mods'!
19.05 Rock Music of the 'TOs

21.00 Mabat newsreel

2L3S Urftvprslty on the Air (repeat) .

22.05 Personal Flic — Hanna Zcmer •;

Interview* Tal-Aluf Yitzhak Scgcv.

Commander of the Gaza Strip
,

Broadcasts la EagUil»
'

7.00 (Fourth, Fifth) *

14.00 (Fourth. Fifth) *'

18.00 (Fourth) .

20.00 (Fourth) * .

' 22.00 (rifth) • .- -

DOJO (Fifth) *

• Fourth programme: 787 kHz.
' Jerusalem.area 674; central Israel
.1028
.
* Fifth programme: Short wave and
FMMJMHz /; -

FVOTCEOFAMERICA •
.

"NEWS SHOWS
2219 kUoHcrli:'

'

8-8 and 8-8.30 a.m. -- Daily.
! breakfast show with news. 'popular
music and interviews.
11-12 p.m, — News, analysis.and

topical reports.

•m kiloHertz:

-t HJO a.m.— Dallybreakfast show,

.

as above.

.

f-l0 p.m..— VGA magazine, with
Amerfcana. science and -cultural

-isewa, roundup of new*.

PROGRAMME
*UgM ntmdc from 8A8 sjn. to til pmi. .

.

daily, wuh as Jitai spttoa for Am

- VOICE OF PEACE*
Continuous music 34 hours a day...

•News, broadcast*; Weekdays — ‘

ho^n^y 7.00 o.Tn.-lA.OO;p.m.: 22.00-
; ><

24.00,'. Saturdays if fcm^lttOO V- .

' ''
-
r

.

1 '

: > --V- -
.

.-

CINEMAS

-

" Escape from Alcatraz, i, 0.40. im;
HaWrabr Texas Detour; KOr: Hair,

.4, 8.43. 9J5: MUcbell: The Champ.

. 6.48,^9.10; WadL also.at4: OrgU: Love
at First Bite; Orlou: Allen: Ores:

.

Wife Mistress, 4: 8.48. 9;Rn: Wring
-Number;, {tanadar: Namon, 6-4fli'

B.lS; Bmjifl Atttltorlam Blajeaet
- The CSowus; T;6.l5; tarsel Museum:
O Lucky Maiiy B. 7, 9. -

' TEt AVIV, ASO- tiU, 9J6
AlUraby: Tbe Champ: Bea-Vekuda:

The in-Laws: Cbea; Escape from

AlcatrAz: Cinema One: Sniper vs.

Sniper; Clarnu Two: The Magician
.

of Lublin; Cinematheque Franchise:

Dernier Domicile Connu, Thura. only

at 7.30; 'Dekel: A Nous Douz. -7.l3,

9J8: Drive-In Cinema; The Advon-

i . .tuTOT bfthe Wilderness Family, 3.30;:

*Dctith <m:thd Nile. 7.30, 9.43: Esther;
A Jtna, a Woman and, a Bank'; Oat:

- Voices; Gordon: Batch arid Sundance
.-''.the Early .Days; Hod:. Fire Power;

.

UmorV Last Ta ngo la Pari 4.30. 7,
' 9.30; Maxim: Wrong -Number;-’
Mojcrabt: The. Deer Hurncr.'fl.Aw;
Ophlr: A Billion Dollnr Threat;Orly
Ijuvo at FJrpt Kite; Paris: The'Rocky
Horror. Picture Show, j.is. fiJO;

. Peer: A, UUlc Romance'; RmmU

.

• AviVi-Flfc -du Voymi.
-

, «aUmfr:.$a(r. 4a3, 7„ 9.30;: Studio:

‘Hn.rdrqrb-?“ : <?r*«4ielet! Dayi_of
Urhyfrm ®rl ;AWv: Aden: Tel Av(v

Museum: The
Braun; Zafou: 1

'JBLAIFA* 4,1-45,9.
'AmpMttwgtre: Fire Pov
- BUcflpe from Alcatraz, 4,

dim: Alien: Okas: The
Gak>r: Foul Play, 10. S. i

Spies. 12. 4. 9; Miron: '

Working Woman, 8 non
Moriah: The Magician of

9: Onhf Who Is Kill*

Chefs of Europe;
Mistress 4. 7, 9: Orion;

!

"Q'\ 6 non-stop perfs;-

nlght, 8.43, 9; Foer:
6.30, Ram Wrong
Bbavlt: Little Romance.

RAHAT GAN. 7.IS, 9JO
Arman: Rockjr ll, '4.

Badxr; Wrong.Number:
Lily; The MainEvent; 0«
from Alcatraz. 4.- 7.'“

..Tjic Lftcemaltcr;

Heroes,. 7:15. 9.80, Mon..
.4 JO: jBanntt Gan: -The
dromes'-

BOLON - -
Mlgdah The ln-{<aws. 7.1

RERZLIYA
Dttvkti Wrong .Number,
TUpwIs Kseape to-AUtcn

NETANYA;
EKtber: Wruug Number,

' PtfiTAU TMtVA V .
.

- Shalom: •.TTir ' Mngrifftee
Wrd.,Th(ie.^2». 7. 9-30; 1

Tmw.-xan. a.m- *
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fSui Ford Mustang Gobra baa a built-in air dam, Integral fog
lamps and a new hood scoop. Its standard 2.3-litre engine Is tur-

bocharged.

The car in an oil-short world
While the end of the automobile age may not be in sight,

shortages of oil and its rising costs dictate new terms to

national economies, manufacturers and motorists alike.

The Porsche 8288 sportsmodel, powered bya 4.7-11tre engine, dis-

plays all the sleekness traditionally associated with that maker.

:
r V % -

THE ROLE and design of the

automobile are being reshaped by
oil shortages and rising petrol

prices, concluded a study publish-

ed recently in Washington by
Worldwatch Institute. The rapidly

changing world energy situation

will lead to pressures for more ef-

ficient cars and to shifts to alter-

native forms of transportation in

those countries now heavily
dependent on the automobile. And
it-may mean that many countries
which dreamed of a large fleet of
passenger cars will never have
auto-centred transport systems.
The principal threat to the

future of the automobile is the
levelling off of world oil produc-
tion, said the report. The Future
of the Automobile in an Oil-Short
World. Between 1950 and 1973
world oil output increased 7 per
cent per year. After the 1978 Opec
price rise, production expanded
less than 2 per cent per year.
“The second oil shock that

followed the overthrow of the
Shah of Iran in early 1979
triggered a further reassessment
of oil production and pricing
policies in major exporting coun-
tries," said the authors of the
study, Lester R. Brown,
Christopher Flavin, and Colin
Norman. Central to this reassess-
ment is the emergence of a
“depletion psychology,” a desire
to stretch out remaining reserves.
It is leading both to a levelling off

in oil production and to steep price
rises.

Already, filling the tank of a
standard-size American car
would cost $58 in France. In the
U.S., it now costs $20 to fill up;
five years ago, it cost less than

$10 ; and five years hence it could
cost $50, according to the study.
MORE THAN 800 million
automobiles are now travelling
the world's roads, and some

100,000 new ones roll off the
assembly lines each working day,
the authors reported.
“The automobile is caught in a

double bind," said the authors. It

will be -affected not only by the
levelling off of world oil produc-
tion, but also by the fact that It

will be competing with more es-

sential claimants for scarce oil

supplies. Producing food, power-
ing factories, heating homes, and
running trucks and buses will all

require amounts of fuel in the
years ahead.
The automobile will not find

ready salvation in the develop-
ment of alternative fuels, for the
leading contenders — alcohol, li-

quid fuels from coal, and oil from
shale and tar sands — all face
severe economic, environmental,
and social obstacles that will limit

their large-scale use. And electric
vehicles are not likely to replace
petrol-powered cars in the near
future because of. the serious
limitations of today's batteries.

WITH THE PROMISE of alter-'

native fuels only a glimmer on the
horizon, the key to the
automobile's immediate future
lies in the development of more ef-

ficient cars, said the study. This
will be especially important in the
U.S., as Its automobile-centred
transportation system accounts
for more than half the world's
petrol consumption.

Opportunities abound for im-
proving the efficiency of today's
cars by reducing their weight and
making engineering and design
changes. But because it will take
several years to replace old cars,

with more efficient new ones, the

full benefits will not be felt for

more than a decade, the study

noted.
One of the encouraging aspects

of the oil crunch of 1979 has been

the growing worldwide interest in
alternatives to the automobile.
The use of public transportation in

the U.S., which had been in-
creasing slowly since 1973, climb-
ed sharply during 1979. Subway
usc in Tokyo has increased tenfold
since 1955. In recent years the
sales of bicycles in the U.S. and
West Germany have exceeded
those of automobiles.
However, the response of many

government's to the automobile's
endangered future has been am-
bivalent. Since automobile
production generates jobs and
economic growth, most nations
encourage it. At the same time
many governments discourage car
use by raising petrol taxes,
limiting parking facilities, and
restricting auto travel during
weekends.

FOR THIRD WORLD
governments such quandaries are
particularly difficult. Decisions to
establish auto assembly plants
and to encourage the development
of automobile-centred transporta-
tion systems almost certainly lead
to increased demand for
petroleum, which in turn drains
any available foreign exchange,
stated the report.
TOe automobile industry in both

industrial and Third World coun-
tries is entering perhaps the most
difficult period in its history.

Demands for more efficient cars

are forcing automakers to spend
billions of dollars in designing and
producing a new range of
vehicles. At the same time, the

disruptions in the world oil

market have had severe economic
repercussions that in turn have
disrupted new car sales. The auto
industry, in effect, la having to

boost capital expenditures at a
time of recession and depressed
earnings, the report pointed out.

Look mom, no petrol. Mask Thatcher, son of Britain’s prime
minister, at the wheel of the new Formula Talbot racing car
which does not ran on petrol, but uses a mixture of vegetable-

baaed method fuel. Talbot is the new name taken by the old

Chrysler Motor Company in Britain.
.

RED — AMBER— GREEN
IN 8TOP-AND-GO traffic with an ing of the amount. If the offending

average,speed of 10 km/h, in other motorist appealed to the courts

words typical big-city driving con- and lost his case, the original fine

dltlons, hmotor vehicle consumes would tripled, the bill provides,

at least twice the volume of fuel In Despite last year’s introduction

relation to distance covered than of random breath tests to curb
it does ' when moving steadily drunken driving, the death toll on
along at -60-80 km/h, even if the French roads is still over 12.000 a
traffic flow Is heavy. year.

THF ppnvTF of INDIA save Ministers were told a large

_f proportion of these accidents were

^nt due to flagrant violations of the

i

to shame ' * speed limits. The current
staidy of fuel conservation in India

fine for speeding is 160

Mans consumed the same *“» <***) <**“«
amount of

.

petrol during a 12- AN EXPERIMENT in Warren,
month period ending in July 1979 Michigan on an urban route 6.5

as they did in 1972, the Times of km long indicated that 11 per cent

India said. • fuel savings were possible by in-

The low rate of consumption troducing a coordinated traffic

was due to the
.
high price of signal and recommended speed

petrol. Which has reached $2J50~a display system. An additional

gallon, the study said. benefit was that 43 per cent fewer
In addition, while the number of vehicles were forced to halt at red

motorcycles in India' has more lights.

than doubled, the number ofcars A 8Wjgg aut0 industry report has
has increased by only a third. caUed on authorities to turn off the
India's automobiles are still red -.stop .. Ught “whenever and

based on the early 1950 models of whe ^ever possible" and
British Morris and Italian Fiat.

ec0nomi*e' on what it claims is a
These cars have more than doubl- waate of petrol,
ed In price to an average of $6,000, The reporti published by the in
eight times the cost of a motor dustry .

a information centre, said
8COOter -

. one check-showed that stop lights

The vehicles consume petrol at
cajl cofit^ motorist an average

a rate of 10-12 km. per gallon.
Q utre3 more jn petrol and

Walking Is still the most com- proposed instead longer use of the
mon mode of transportation in - amber signal.
India. (UPI)

. The. check on, one of

trip rrittsh Transport and Switzerland s busiest intersec

cent of all the distance covered by better n°*°f

g^^the
motor vehicles in Great Britain consideration by drivers, said the
•mviv* ; —:

.x

can be regarded as unnecessary, reP°n - "
_, tth .Dme 9 5

z^z:°
tthewronMi,e'

ing chosen.
; tion per year, total fuel saved

MOTORISTS in France, where COuld be as high as 870,000 litres,

the death toll on the roads Is the. Christoph Buergi, manager of

highest In Western Europe, face the information centre, told the

stiffer penalties for speeding un- Associated Press: "We don’t say

der a road safety bill tago before gji red lights should be removed,

parliament later this year. . They would certainly be needed

Minister Alain Peyrefitte during peak hours. But the ques-

recently told the cabinet that uri- tion is whether the amber could

der the new bill traffic police not be extended."

would be authorized^ to collect a ' Traffic police and other experts

fine from any motorist found are skeptical. Zurich police presi-
„ . 1

-
, ..1 1,... ulri the tMt WU

speeding.
Failure_jto pay the fine on - the unbalanced.

dent Hans Frick said the test was

spot would bring automatic doubl-

I

ZIEBABT
RBSTPROOFING
^©FCABS

W-B2MW ’ W-*i*7SI

“It does not take into considera-

tion the question of traffic safety,"

Frick alid. -In addition, petrol

could also be saved just as well if

drivers switched off their engines

while waiting at the stop sign."

fAP)

Smaller car —
bigger injuries
More people say they were

injured in Toyota Corollas and
Celicas, Honda Civics, Datsun B-
210s and Ford Mustang Ha than in

’any other: 1978-mod.el cars, an in-

’sui,finfe^ I3ftdu^tr^°4*ef>OTP Mid
,

receritiy:
, *‘,P - '

The fewest injuries were
reported by occupants of five

General Motors four-door models
— the Oldsmobile Delta 88, the
Buick Lesabre, and the Chevrolet
Caprice, Impala and Nova, the
Washington-based Insurance
Institute for Highway Safety said.
“These results...show that there

obviously are huge differences in

the degree of crash protection
manufacturers build into different

automobiles," said William Had-
don Jr., president of the institute,

which is funded by insurance com-
panies.
• “The fact that some cars have
had such comparatively high
claims frequencies is even more
tragic when you consider that the
technology to protect people far
better in crashes has been readily
available for years," he said.

Robert McElwaine, president of

the American Imported
Automobile Dealers Association,

said: “It’s an undeniable fact that

in a collision between a large car
and a small car, the small car is in

greater jeopardy purely because
of the laws of physics." (AP)

Electric-powered

buses tested
BONN (AP). — The world’s first

electric-powered buses that
recharge their batteries as they
go are in operation in two West
German cities.

Stuttgart and Wesel introduced
hybrid electric-diesel buses in a
five-year test of anti-pollution and
energy-saving mass transport
subsidized by the West German
government.
"Our passengers are

enthusiastic about the new
Mercedes buses, because they are

nearly silent and almost free from
the vibrations known in diesel-

powered buses," a spokesman for

the Public Transport Company in

Wesel said.

They are the third test series of

buses launched with government
money. The new hybrid vehicles,

based on a standard 83-passenger

city bus, run on batteries and
carry 90-horsepower, six-cylinder

diesel engines to recharge them.
Total development costs of the

buses were estimated at DM
22.6m. (about $12.5m.)

It Is estimated the hybrid buses

would sell for about DM 320,000

($178,000). compared with the DM
200,000 ($111,000) cost of an or-

dinary diesel-powered city bus.

Weekend road toll:

1 dead, 29 injured
One person was killed and 29

received moderate to serious in-

juries in 20 accidents which took
place over the weekend.
Between Friday afternoon and

Sunday morning, there were nine
accidents In the southern district,

one of them fatal. There were
eight accidents in the North and
three in the Tel Aviv area.

^buwantto travel in style toLondon.
Whocares?

Wfe care.

Travelin space withTriStai:
Every day except Thursday, our spacious TriStar leaves

TelAviv at 08.50 and travels in style to London, arrivingjust^H^H
before midday. So you’ve plenty oftime to plan your day,

and you’ve excellent connections with us to other business

centres in theUK
fifjtisll

airways
We’ll take more care ofyou.

Buy now at any BritishAirways office in Israel:

TELAVW,59iBeu\Uiuda,Td.22ffi51*JERUSALEM. 33> Jaffa RAjTel. 233602 -HAIFA, 120, Derech Haaismauth, Td. 5353 60.

or at Travel Agencies.
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World sugar prices soar; local farmers

want to start growing sugar beets again

ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT

Mob psychology again By josewj MoacarprsTebn **

•-’•'MA^ffiStoSSSSS1

By YITZHAK OKED
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The soaring price of
ujar in world markets may be
oreter news to consumers, but it

ruses sweet hopes for local farmers.
The sowing of sugar beets was dis-

continued In the country this year
because of the relatively low prices

the world market during the past
few years, making it cheaper to im-
port sugar from abroad, rather than
to grow It here.
Since this decision was taken,

several months ago, the price of
eugar started to soar, mainly
because the sugar cane plantations
In Cuba have been hit by a series of
natural disasters.

It is estimated that this year the
acrid’s entire sugar production of
about 90 million tons will just about
upply the world demand for sugar.
. When it was decided' to stop the
production- of sugar beets in the
country the world price' was about
S2S0 a ton. Today the price of a ton of
sugar (cost and freight) to Israel Is
about 9440 a ton. According to
calculations made by economists, at
9850 to 9400 a ton it la worthwhile to
grow sugar beets at home.
In the wake of these new prices,

the sugar beet farmers are lobbying
for cancellation ofthe decision to dis-

continue the sowing of sugar beets.

Avraham Ben-Meir, director-
general of the Ministry of
Agriculture, told The Jerusalem
Post he believed there should be a
small production of sugar beets In

the country— even If during times of

surplus in the world market the
prices plunged. “What people do not
understand is that agricultural
production Is not a yo-yo, stopping
and starting according to world
prices. After stopping the produc-
tion it is hard to start it again. We
missed the boat this year. Sugar
beets should have been sown during
September, October at the latest."

Another reason .why it might be
worthwhile to renew production of
sugar beets is the interest all over
the world In mixing alcohol- with
petrol as a fuel for automobiles.
Alcohol can be produced from sugar
beets too, though some experts fear
the price of the locally made alcohol
from sugar beets would be too high.

Mosbe 8hamir, president of the
electronic component company
Vishay Israel, was recently ap-
pointed chairman of the board of
directors of the Sugat food In-

dustries. He told The Postthat Sugat '

Is now being retooled so that It can
not only process sugar beet but also
refine raw sugar. Some 96m. to .

96.6m. is being Invested In the sugar
refining plant.

Shamir said that, if it is decided to
grow sugar beets again, sugar
processing can be renewed at the
plant.

In,the meantime he believes Chat it

Is in the best Interest of the company
and the country to refine imported
raw sugar here. Refined sugar is of a
higher quality than the white sugar
imported In sacks, and It will make It

possible to supply industry with li-

quid sugar.
The sugar refining plant la being

built 70 per cent by foreign investors
and 30 per cent by local Investors.
Shamir believes that it will take 18

to 33 months before ths refiningplant
is operational. Then it will produce
100,000 tons of sugar a year, out of a
yearly consumption of 180,000 tons.

Avraham Perlman, secretary of

the Sugar Beet Growers Association,
told The Post that they are con-

tinuing their struggle to be allowed
to grow sugar beets next year. The
growers claim that sugar Is being
imported at dumping Prices. As an
(example, he said, European sugar
refineries' were being paid 9560 to

9680 per ton of sugar; this sugar is

then sold by the government for $250

a ton.

Last year the farmers planted 26,-

000 dunams of sugar beets.

By JOSEPH MORGENSTEBN
Post Finance Reporter '

TEL AVIV. — The recent Irrational
behaviour of the Israeli investor,
who In a period of less one
month created a situation of utter
turmoil on the capital market, can
best be described as that of an in-
dividual “running scared”.
On November 6 massive otters of

Index-linked bonds were dumped on
the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange. The
wave of selling was occasioned by
rumours and the fears that Tigael
Hurvlts, at that time about to
become Finance Minister, would In-

stitute changes in the terms of ex-
isting bonds. Suggestions of a
moratorium in the repayment of
government loans Inspired further
sales.

per. cent within- a few .trading
sessions.

The selling was started by the an-
nouncement of a oredlt freeze, with
the anticipation of a credit enmeh.
The fact that the crunch. If at all,'

would only come In several monthsr

was not Important. The stampede
was on again.

For those who checked the results
of their Investment qettaha the,bot-
tom line read losses. For those who
jumped out of Index-linked bonds in
favour of foreign currency,, the
losses were In the order of 15 per
cent A large, loss, but perhaps sot
large enough for many to consider It

an object lesson.

Preaching the tenets of modera-
tion .and diversification of Invest-

ment funds Is, at best, a thankless
task. For those who jump from one
Investment medium. Into another It

might be best to consider what.the
eventual outcome might be. If, on

Sskar Consultants Ltd.

require lilD

SECRETARY (f)

English as mother tongue, or thorough knowledge of
English
English typing
5-day week, 8 — 5 p.m.

Please apply to P.O.B. 21115, Tel Aviv.

Klutznik still awns
part of J’lem Hilton

The funds realised from bond sales
were used to buy foreign currency.
Since the beginning of the month ap-
proximately ILi.Sb. worth of foreign
currency purchases were made.-

. In the wake of later assurances
that Index-linked bonds would re-
main “unharmed,” the tide turned
and the public stampeded back Into
the Index-linked bond . market.
Prices soared. Last week the tide
turned, once again.

This time no securities, whether
shares or bonds, were inviolate.
They were thrown on the market
with little, If any, concern for the
price that they would* fetch. Share
prices tumbled by tens of percentage
points and index-linked bonds saw

'

their prices pared by five-or more

rcnff BOARD of

.;V -i.r»

Israel Economic Corporation, New
York, declared an annual dfvldendof

91.00 per share for JfTfl,-'whichwill be-

.paid. on. J.annAry- it; 1980; to.

shareholders of record o&December
14. T3iia dividend It the same asthat
paid for 1978. PEC Is a subsidiary of

IDB Baakholdlng, The PEC shares .

art traded, over-the-counter
.
in the

U.8.-

PROPERTY - and Building,, whose
shares are traded on the Tel Aviv
Stock Exchange, has announced an
interim .10 per cent cash dividend for

the year ending December 81, 1979.

The bonus shares Issued this past-

8eptember will receive 50 percent of
the^announced dividend. The board
intends to recommend at.thegeneral
meeting.-of shareholders the pay-
ment or 85'per cent ta b&nus shares.

.

the one hand, the steps initiated by
Finance Minister Hurvlts bear
positive results, then . a diversified
portfolio which includes shares;
index-linked bonds and foreign-
currency holdings; ' will certainly
yield satisfactory results.
However, if,the steps taken will

fail, then the government will have
little choice but 'to tax every type of
Investment, whether it is Inthe form
of foreign currency, index-linked,
bonds or otherwise. Plainly, at such
a juncture nothing will be holy.
. Until these simple truths are ap-
preciated the return, to, action based
on reason and logic will remain only
a dream.

THE iSRAEL Development and-
Mortgage Bank has announced:* 12
per cent interim cash dividend, in
addition, to the cash, dividend an-
nounced during the^ summer; The
board of directors will.also recom--
mend' atthe annual general meeting*

'

the payment of 56 per. cent bonus:

shares. • - •

.seven months of Htha company s

currentfis^dyeaclthad achieved a
considerable real

,
gain- in sales and

profits In spit ofrisfhgcbsti. Hales of

T&a 'sad Asia* acdtinflng to initial.

iSmnmarles, were ahead by 80 par
In

kibmpsurisqndo^ last year, had doub-

&d£ Ebqxffta-ofrboth companies' ware
ahead^sdznq^Operce^iaxl ware
in important factor Jn the rise fax

profits, r r*-i it '

'
' :« •• •'

HAYaZDE L&nrf^UorporaMon an-

nmmeeda 16 per centcash dividend

for the year ending December 91,

1979. Itsboard has rtcominended the

payment of. 28 pet. -ctmtiri bonus

shares- Wie announcement of the

dividend paymentcameon Wednes-
day and tbe following day, in. -.the

midst.of the major market- sell-off,

the price of:the shares tumbled by
about fi per cent.-

' J..V

AT LAST. WEEK’S annual meeting-
of Teva Pharmaceutical Industries
approval was given for the payment'

-

. AS PRICES: of shares fell sharply
last week, advisers at the country’s
commercial banks -were bard pres-

- sad; tor guidance "by charts. Many
recommended the foreign-currency;

- 6ptlon.vThe newly Offered Dollar-
Basket and Euro-Basket - foreign

" currency deposit schSuies of Bank
^Leirinl and Unrf[on Bank.were
reportedly ^

e

njoying high .
demand.

. _

losing

Money matters — but dolls matter more

TD
Museum needs Volunteer Guides

If you are interested in Art, Archaeology or Jewish
history, you might like to become a Volunteer Guide at the
Israel Museum.
JSourse to, English begins in December. . .. ..

For* details, phone 686231, ext. 296. ..... ..

Jerusalem Post Reporter
Needy appointed U.S. Secretary of

Commerce Phillip Klutxnlk in still

the reluctant .part-owner of the
Jerusalem Hilton Hotel, according to
the decision of a Frankfurt court.

Klutxnlk was one' of a group of
American Investors who built the
hoteland sold It to David Talc, a Ger-
man' Jewish 'millionaire In 1974.

Although Talc paid a 92.62m. deposit,

completion of the sale depended on
the transfer to him of a 56 per cent
government building lo&h and an ad-
ditional special 10 per cent govern-
ment grant, but the government
refused to agree.

Since Talc, who also owns the Tel
Aviv Palace Hotel, the Tel Aviv
Moriah Hotel and 40 per cent of the
Tel Aviv Hilton, lives In Frankfurt,
the American group, which also in-

cludes Coca Cola magnate, Abe
Flneberg, sued him In the German
courts to go through with the deal.

The Frankfurt tribunal dismissed the
case and awarded costa to Tale.
The German businessman Is also

suing the American group in-' the
Jerusalem District Court for the
return ofhladeposlt. That case Is due
to be settled shortly.

Bank Leumi and its workers

finally sign 1979 labour contract

Two more remanded in
Tadiran theft case

By MAOABEE DEAN
Jerusalem Poet Reporter

TEL AVIV. — After a marathon 18-

hour session, which lasted through
the night and ended at 9 a.m. yester-
day morning, the management and
workers committee of Bank T^umi
signed their 1979 wage agreement.
The workers will receive an

average pay hike of 21.per cent, plus
an Increase in allowances
(telephone, etc.) which comes up to
about 9 per cent of their wages, mak-
ing a 30 per cent total Increase in all
— less Income tax.

The agreement will cost the bank
considerably more than SO per cent
since on the 21 per cent hike It also
has to allocate, as is usual, funds to
the pension funds, etc.

The agreement Is roughly In line

with what the bank offered its

workers when negotiations started
some months ago. Talks then broke
down In October, when the workers
demanded 100 per cent increases
(later they lowered this to SO per
cent).
Following the breakdown the

workers staged a one-day strike, and
the bank countered by closing all

premises for ten days. Wage
negotiations began shortly after the
bank reopened on October 17 and
lasted one month, with 16 sessions
held, several lasting through the
night.

•

nmu*

The agreement reached provides
the workers with hikes slightly less

than those granted to Bulk Discount
workers.

Moreover, since the agreement is

retroactive to January 1, 1979. tl^e

Leumi workers are ‘losing con-
siderable "buying power,” since
although they will receive the new.
hikes retroactively the value of the
pound has dropped considerably ln~
these ten months. The workers will
receive neither linkage nor Interest
on the sums due them.

Jerusalem Post Staff .

The Slot drive of The Jerusalem
Post Toy Fund knows that tradition
is being kept, up when Hedl
Frankfurter turns up with her 'two

'dolls, bath beautiful-^ with »
wardrobe.
The dolls are.

dearly, loved by the
children; .at- a
kindergarten for the
handicapped. She.
left them off yester -

day ‘ at '• the
..Jerusalem Plasa
Hotel , which has

’ also made it a tradi-
tion to help The Jerusalem PoetToy :

Fund.
Another of our old friends. Dr.

Mali Splgbel has put forward* good
idea, which unfortunately the Toy
Fund7 cannot adopt. She suggests
that since peoplhare so actively buy-'

DnShD'T
WisTiJiif

Ing colour TV sets, they give their
black-and-white' TV’s to some fax-'

Negotiations for the 198Q work con-
tract will probably start next March
or April in order "to give both
management and the workers a
chance to feel how the wage trend is

eoinr.”* ^ e.o.

-black-and-white TV’s to some in-

stitutions or youth clubs.
• Contributions yesterday came to

IL7.270, bringing the total so far to
IL116.488. Contributions . by mall
should be sent to The Jerusalem
Post, F.6.B. 81, Jerusalem. If,you

are bringtngit In person, it will glad-

ly 'be
.

accepted et.'TKe Jerusalem
Post main office in Roniema or at

- the cashier’s desk at the .PlasaHotel, .

Rebov King George, Jerusalem. In

'Tel Aviv: The Jerusalem Post, li

Rehov Carlebach. Ig. Haifa: The
Jerusalem Post 84 Rehov Herzl or.

Hadar Book Subscriptions ,
18 Rehov

Herd (Belt Hakranot Passage)

.

Our' Hat of contributors Includes:.
XLMOO.In memory of ay grandmother
' Rachel ElisJdm — MOrdo Btlman,
BeraUya Pttumh.

SQ0 Raya Grants, Toronto, Canada, a
memory of her grandparents Chortle.

"" and: Mary- Schlff, Charleston, South

. Carolina, and Baba .Jonah Gnmls, Tel
Aviv.

IL1.200 Charity Box “Kestele.“ Tel Aviv.

318 In honour of our grandohfldren In

Israel: Shmnei; MJabal, Tael. Ami,'
Boas, Merav, Noah, Tag and Reena —

... Mr. andMrs. AbeWerthrim.New York. :

.Usea In nremorism Batya.
IL2»0RenateandtbUtaktinaa, Jernsalem-

Toav, Naams, Eynat and Amlt, Ramat
.Chen.

.

XLUp Adlna Levin, Tel Aviv—In honour of
'• my grandchildren^ Ram and Ariel

. .
Vrmnen. 1 .

• ...

.
iLam.Piestd-Breriad,'Jernssleni. A Happy

Birthday' to Frledrlpb Wlcnker,
Xsernhagen, West Germany.— from
Margot and Helm Simon, Klxon.

HA0 In loving: memory, of out Thesy —
families Ruben and Steele.
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Large Travel and Tourism Company

requires

Woman with at least 3 years' experience

working with computer input

Knowledge of English and Hebrew essential.

Only suitable candidates should phone:

03-681246, Tel Aviv.

TEL AVIV- (Itim) — Two more
suspects have been remanded In

police custody for 15 days on suspi-
cion of belonging to a huge ring of
thieves who have “fenced” millions
of pounds worth of appliances stolen
from the Tadiran company.
Avraham Echko and Yitzhak

Aimallah were allegedly caught In
the act of stealing a truck full of
appliances.
Fourteen other suspects are being

held In the case.

more jobs than workers available
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Some 24,000 Israelis laid month
sought jobs through the Labour
Ministry Employment Service,
while employers sought 28,000
workers, a ministry spokesman said
yesterday.

Asked if he believed the
government's new economic,
measures would increase unemploy-

ment, the spokesman said that the
service is easily capable of handling
“an increase of 80 per cent in the
number of job seekers."
The labour shortage is Illustrated

by Beit Shemesh Engines'- quest for
400 new workers. The large jet
engine and turbine firm has been un-
able to find the ‘necessary hands

.

despite its offering a TniiiiTniim star- .

.

Ing salary of 1102,000.

Decision Concepts, Ixtc., a major computer system consulting:

• '•*“ - v v
:
‘ Ihogrsmiiisr/Aiitiysts

Only quaUfled persons with timfotiowing skfiia need apply to work in the

UJLr ;- • •

— Command level GXC8, GOBAL, IMS, witix l-3 years' experience
— ANSI CX>BAL, 2*8 years' experience
— Under IBM D08, OS,MVS operating systems
-—Must be able to communicate in ShxgUsh

RlnaaHotel, Jerasalem, Boom N0.1S1I, Mr.Babin;

Interviews this week only.
All. arrangements for visas and work permits will be nudehy tbs com-
pany. High salary.

:
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CLOSED.— Ten Tel Aviv businesses
operating without a licence were
ordered to shut down for 30 days by
an administrative order signed by
Mayor Shlomo LahaL

WHAT’S ON

Importaat PnbUo Institution, Jerusalem
seeks

Notices In this feature ore charged at IL78.40 per line including'VAT; Insertionevery
day costs ILa400 including VAT, per month. Cbpy accepted at offices of 'Tbs
Jerusalem Post and all recognised advertising agents.

Senior Assistant
Job description — Responsibility for supervising the accounting and auditing offices . of com-

panies.
— Coordination and checking the reporting of companies.— Coordinating and guiding the wort of internal comptrollers of companies.

IfaisHflcmtions required — Auditing, economics of business administration education, phis ac-
counting expertise.

— Candidates with extensive experience of building, property and in-
dustrial companies will be preferred.

Employment conditions; grade and employment conditions (Inchiding.car allowance, will be com-
mensurate with qualifications.

Candidates who comply with all ths requirements are asked to submit applications in handwriting, at-

taching curriculum vitae and giving names of referees, to P.O.B. 7188, Jerusalem, not later than
December 12, 2979.

TWEHN-BNE CROSSWORD
CRYPTIC PUZZLE

ACROSS
1 A - peseb. Indian style <6>

7 Mluuldedly patching some-
thing to wear (6) ,

I Seethe aged as unfriendly (4)

M Figures they aren't all square!

ll Repeat or return fax cart (5)*

14 Tbe right man to give

M Sejm*
1

for mmething to wear
(6)

17 It mu have id head branches
141 . ...

Cm the same diagram for either the Cnrptfe or the Eaaar punts.

i 1 1 w^m im —i easy puzzle
ACROSS

i *©“A «
I

neaL uy 3 Dliectlon <4>
!

* Meaffurra of 4 Eating-place (7)
electricity (4) 5 PaciaT growth.

ll Hare-like (5)

creature (6) 6 Different (5)

uaomnpyw ;ggi»gf
14 Large amount (9) j£ HcJp

DOWN
oUt (6)

19 ZXough or bread (6)

«1 Lighter variety of pearl <S)

U Worth mmoddunga mitre (6)

a Not Htatheewd war to

many (41
M Mora reliable way to collect

fares ifi)

St a ffwiisar xuune for master
and learner (3)

a mitre (6)

d war u

16 Type of duck rfi) 23 Poetry (5)

17 Personal combat 15 I^fficaDv sound
(SI(4)

29 Hurried (5)

21 Claw (51

18 Doorkeeper <61
19 Ethiopian wince'

(3) .

22 Desert watering- { 21 Long-leaved

a lub that dishy POUy (6) ____ .

M One fellowa ways to get

hOUHl (6) pM*?
*

b n n nr
tt The vocations « visitors? W —^

^

tt outwanQy^^d man (6>

1 a day employed In get-

ting tickled (61 19 Bhanlsh for s abort time? (3)

2 Cooperative worker? (61 , .
2t.In which to catch some sal-

2 Therr* changed for the odd men. etc (31

ran <4> .
21 Refer In pert way <7)

4 Mere than a lot lesa ex- 22 Got together In time to do

23 &£ s£wly (41

26 Acquire
knowledge (5)

28 Astrological tigil

(3)
29 Passionate (61

1 30 infertile 16)
n Accessible (4)

S Vegetation ffl>

S3 Arm covering
(6)

lettuce (3;
21 Browning <71
22 Mineral 73)22 Mineral 73)

n 23 Calm <fi)

sign 24 Ripped (41
25 Sea-food Item

n <8>
86 Big (5)

I 27 Viper tt)
r» 28 Race-track
g circuit (3)

» Lads (4)

Yesterday's Cryptic Sciatica Yesterdayb Easy Solution
ACROSS.—1, Brisk, fl. If tt6. If not.

one disdain to pour it? 23 Walk west and east right?
i

(4,
M gwKtwss”-

Let. 17. 19. Rdb. School. 22, Char. 24. The. 25.
M. Ctoer. K, Gram. Bad. Players. 38, Beast, 27, Floor. 28,
25, Millers. M, Sts-I-n. 27, Pit Antic. 39rR«Ul«. 30. Asked. 31,

some 25 Like the potatoes mother got n’ Shank. B, Dyen.

, . „ rid of? (0i . ,

B Hope, SSffi of^sunshlne? 26 mostly .upset- iSTt
IS One of those hounded 27 is aware of the touchingness Oufr-Jfr Rwitefc M, Stter. 13, Fill 8, Oden. 12. SnarL 13.

InlBialS tt) of thingg (5> Ran-CH. 14, Stood. 15, Litre. 16, peant, 14. Niche tt. Tithe. 15.

35 when I get sold 38 He may Join Fred, nomlnallv Years. IB Dealt. 19. Covered. 21

II nu of the boys sorted Into 39 Sort food for working dogs? Arthur (EntUah) - 25, Midge. 26, Ohllla 22, Cygnet. 23, Arrive. 25,

grade (5) <4> li Sign. 28, Xxdtcj. Psalm. 28, Bore. 28, Ass.

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY’S PUZZLE TOMORROW

Jerusalem
museums
Israel Musenm. Exhibitions: Lou
Dorfsman sod U Tears at CSS Design.
Graphic works produced over 25years for

CBS Broadcasting Company.
Yefim B. LadtaMasld, uca-1978. One-man
show on Odessa. Tnvia Kata: Works on
Paper, 1969-1979. Drawings by Israeli ar-

tist. Sam Francis: Paintings 1976-1978.
> Yekonhna EHras. Fabric sculptures. Jcse
Guadalupe Posada, 1262-1913. Prints by
Mexican artist. From the Musenm’s

Collection: Jean Arp, plaster casts, reliefs
and sculptures. The Maremont OoUection
of Prc-CohimMan Art. The human Image.
NeoUtblc Figurines from Shaar HagBlcn.
Statue of an IMS. Presented to Deputy
Prime Minister 7adIn by President Sadat.
Cloth Pictures by Tamar Eytaa. Colour at
the Youth Wing. Activity corners for
children.
Bentiack Exhibit of the Month: Pottery
vessels from the Brlakler Bequest,
Greece, Cyprus; Italy. 1st mllL B.CJ2.
Rockefeller Museum. Exhibit of the
Month: Basalt household deities from
Chalcollthlc sitea on the Golan Heights. 4tfa

mill. B.C.E. Rare bronze vessels from
Persian period tomb, Shecbem, beg. Bth
contury. Spedal Exhibition: Islamic Arts;
from the Israel Museum- collection.

Registration for courses for children and
adults in the Youth Wing Office: Son.,
Moil, Wed., 1hnrM U non.— U Boon and
2-4 p.m.
Event of the Day. Film, “O Lucky
Man"- with Malcolm Mcdowdl and Rachel
Roberts 5. 7. 9 p.m. Members and
students: IL25; non-members: HAS.
Visiting Hours. Israel Museum: Sun.,
Mon.. Wed.. Thur., 10-5. Tues.. 4-10 p.m.
Fri. and Sat., 10-2. Shrine of the Book:
Same as Museum, except Tues., 10-10. Bil-

ly Bose Sculpture Garden: same as
Museum except Tues., 10 a.m. until
sunset. Rockefeller Museum: Sun.-Thur.,

X0-5. Fri. and Sat., 10-2. Guided tears in
English at Israel Museum: Sun., Wed.,
Thur.’ll a.m., Tues., 4.30. Guided tears in

Hebrew at Israel Museum: Sun.. Mon.,
Wed.. Thur, 11 a.m. Tues. 4.30 p.m. Tickets
for Saturdays: Buy in advance at
Museum, main hotels' or ticket agendas.
EXHIBITIONS
Jerusalem Arts Lane— Khutsot Bayoteer
(opp. Jaffa Gate). Quality arts aad crafts.

All media. See artists at work. Open dally.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Hadassah Toon
1. Medical Centre, In Klryat Hadassah.
Tours in English at 9, 10, 11 a.m. and 12

noon/ leaving from the Kennedy Building.

Tour- includes Chagall Windows. No
charge. On Friday tours begin at 8 a.m. —
by appolntmont or 426271. only. Tel. 416333
or 428271.

2. The Hadassah Synagogue — Chagall
Windows — open to the public from 1.30-

4.00 p.m. Sunday-Thursday. Boses 1> and
27.

3. ML Scopus Hospital: Tours from 8.30 to
.

12.30 p.m. No charge. Buses 9 and 28. Td.
R 1 HI 11.

4. Morning half-day tour of all Hadassah
projects. 36 per person towards transpor-

tation. By reservation only: Td. 416333 or
4262T1.

Hebrew University, tours in English at 9 -

and II A.nt. from Administration Building.

Glvat Ram Campus. Buses 9 and 28.

Mount Scopus tours 11.00 a.m. from the
Hranfman Reception Centro, Sherman

Building. Buses' 9 aad 28 to Goldsmith
Building stop. Further details 1 TeL 882819.

Fmmuh — National BaHgtoos Women’s
Organization, Tourist Centre, 36 Rehov
Ben Malmpn- Tel. 02-662468. 680620. SU588.
American MlsraoU Women. FreeMorning
Tours — 19a Keren Hayesod Street,
Jerusalem, TeL 283758.

Miscellaneous
Plant a Tree with your Own Hands with
the Jewish National Fund and visit the
famous Stalactite Cave every Sundaymor-
ning. For details and reservations please
call: 02-633281, ext. 18 or 0a-234449.

Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, SchneUer Wood,
Roraema, Tel, 814822, 7.80 a.m. — 7 p.m.

Tel Aviv
MUSEUMS
Tel Aviv Musenm, Sderot Shaul
Bamelech. Mairerich, retrospective.
Vladimir Grigorievich Weisberg, pain-,

tings, watercolours, drawings. Christian
Vogt, photographs. Helena Rubinstein
Pavilion— "There is something In it, after

.
all" — exhibition-workshop on buildings in

Tel Aviv.
Visiting hours: Sun--Thur. 10 a.m.-lO p.m.
Fri. 10 a.m.2 p.m. SaL 7-11 p.m.; Sat. mor-

1 Ing. 10 a.m.-l p.m. Free. Helena Rabin-
stein Pavilion: Sun,-Thur.9 a.m.-1p.m.: 4-

7 p.m. Fri. 9 a.nj. — 1 p.m. SaL cloned.

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES FIRST AID

* • r.. e.
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Jerusalem: Jerusalem, 212 Yafo,- 526210;
Al-Arz, Herod’s Gate. 282682.

.
.

Tel Aviv: Shur Tabatxnlk, 54 KingGeorge.
280644: Yam. 67 Yehuda Halevi. 613474.
Bsloa: Assuta. 4 TrumpeWor, 858197. Bat
Yamr Gane Bat Yam. 8 HanevUm, 885871,
Ramat Gant Rashl. 13 RaahL: 790971.
Ramataylm: Hasharon, Dereeb-
Hasharon, 21081. Netnnyn: Hansswl, SB
Weixmaxm, 38539. BUm: Klara, 4 Manya
Shohat, 999649. -

Haifa: Allah. Bat GaJJm..44 Allah, 02062.
Beersheba: Aviv, Shlkun G, 38888.

Magsn David Adorn tint aid centres arn'i
open from 8'pjn. to 7 SA. Bhnergency;
home palls by doctors at fixed rates. Sick,

' Fund 'members should enquire aboufi.
yaKnta k,, i '

reoKU. ~ 1 .

Phone numbers: - Jerusalem,- -Tel Aviv, -

Haifa — 101. Dan. Region (Ramat Gan, "

BneJ Brak, Gtvatayim, RJxyat Gno) — ' 1

.78UXL . r .. . .

Ashdod 22223
’

Asbkekm 33838
"

' Nazareth 64833.

Bat Yarn 885555 . . :
Netsuys 23838 ;

DUTY HOSPITALS

Beersheba 78388
glint 2338
Hadara 22333
Holon 803133
Naharlya 823333

;
Petab TUcva M2*WV'-
Refaovot 054-51883
Rlahoa Leaon 942338;

:

Sated 80838
Tiberias 30X11

CONDUCTED TOURS
Emunah — National Religions Women.
166 Ibn Gahirol. Tel. 440816. 788942. 708440.
OBT Israel; For visits please contact:
ORT Tel Aviv, TeL 283231, 770035 ; ORT
Jerusalem. Tel. Haiti; -ORT Netanya,
Tel. 88744.

American AfizracU Women. Guest Tours
— Tel Aviv Tel. 220187, 243106.

Pioneer Women — Na’amat. Morning
tours. Call for reservations; Tel- Aviv,

286098. .. •

Plant a Tree with your Own sands, with

.

the Jewish National Fund every Tuesday
morning. For details and reservations call

03-234449 or 02-688261, ext. 18.
MISCELLANEOUS
HsdMsah Tsarism Office, Room 904;
Sheraton Hotel, Tel. 03-289784.

Jerusalem; Shaare Zedek (pediatric*.unr-
gery,- orthopaedics, ophthalmology),

.

.

Bikur Halim . (Internal, obstetrics,'
E.N.T.).

SUNSET-SUNRISE

geryl. • . -

lUtaars'- Letdado ,tobstetrics;, internal)

.

Subset 16.37; Sunrise tomorrow 06.20

"Knm" .— Mental Health E5rst Aid, Tel..
Jerusalem 669931. Tel Aviv 253311, Haifa

'

588888, Beefaheba 32X11, Netanya 35316. -

BBsgav Ladach: Open line 4-6 p.m. every

POLICE

gynaecological, sterility and family plant -i

nlng proUema. Tel. 02-638358.
Dial 100 In most parts of the country. In

Tiberias dial 924444, Klryat Shmona 40444.

TIUWEIrllffSRIlIHnOM

FLIGHTS
I960 B.Air 576 London
2000 El Al 388 Amsterdam
2088 El Al '816 London
2145 El AJ 32e Paris, Zurich
2245 El A1 5316 fitaneted

,Thl* /whcriulc 1* subject to change without
. .

priarnoficc. Readers are tidvlied to call JnEPARTURES - • -

Brn-Ouriov Airport PVffht Information: -

fdspar- 0820 TWA BIX Athens, Rome, Paris,

Haifa
HaifaHusedm of AncientAnd Modern Art.

:

26 Sh&btal Levy SL. Tel. 323255-6, National
Maritime, Tel. 536622. Illegal Immigra-
tion, T6L 536249. Japanese Art, Tel. 88554.

Mane Kata, Tel. 83482. Dagsn Grain
Collection, Tel. 064221. Artists’ House, Tel.

022355.'

furr*) phono around the clock OS-yUtfhS-
A .

MISCELLANEOUS
.Had—ah Tourism Offioe, Visit :Ramat.
Hadassah Bsold. Phono 04-664876. 81218.
Golden Ago Club (Rothschild Community
Centro, ML Carmel), today at 4.15 p.m.:
Nochcmia Ross — Art Slides, Flora and
Fauna.
What’s On In Haifa, dial 646846.

BfifaOVOt

like Wdzmaun Institute open to public
rrom 8.00 a.m. to 3.30 p.m. Visiters Invited
to see film on Institute’s research ac-
tivities, shown regularly at 11.00 turn, and
2.00 plm: Friday llJW a.m. only.
Tonrn of tbs Welsmann House every, half
hour fn?m9.00 a.m. to 3.30p.m. and until

noon on 'Friday. Nominal lectoradmission
lo Wctxmonn- House:
For Tsuth of the House please book: Tc,U
K4-HS230, 054-83328.

TUESDAY
ARRIVALS
1055 E1AI 006 Chicago. New Yorir -

1215 THY 824 Istanbul
1250 Cyprair SOS Larnac* .

1315 Sabcna 202 Brussels
1340 Austrian 711 Vienna
1350 TWA 880 Kansas City, Chicago, New
York, Athens
1416 Transavla 225 .Amsterdam, Athens
1425 Alitalia 738 -Romo
1450. Lufthansa.804' Frankfurt

'

1500 Olymplc.303 Athens

.

1505 Monarch 4208 Manchester . - •

1315 Karalr ri36 Helsinki
1540 TWA 800 Cleveland; Now York, Paris
1600 Sterling 813 Copenhagen
1610 Monarch 4110 Luton
1640 El A1 010 Now York, Montreal

.

.1850 R1 Af 388 Rome- '

1715-Tnrom 245 Bucharest * .

1725 KLM 525 Amsterdam- " '

T
1745 TWA KM Wnahliigton. Paris* Rome.
Athens '

.w\
1620 lifter 3953 Catwick

'
: •

.

1835 Sterling 883 Rilxi -
•

'

'

1020 El AI 308 Frankfurt -

1930 Swlmnlr 236 Geneve. Zurich

Boston. Los Angeles
U830 El Al 007 New York. Miami.
0700 Swissair -333'Zurtch

0720 Lufthansa 607Mimlch
0730- H3 385 Rome
0750 Olympic 802 Athens
0810 KLM 528 Amsterdam
0820 £l Al 328 Zurich. Paris

0850 B-Air S77:London

. . 0900 EI Al 315 Ldndbn.

, 0930 £] -A( 337 Amsterdam

-

0946S AI'SST FrartWort
2120 JSI Ai53UTSiKasied -

- 1305 THY 825 Istanbul
. 1335Cyprairi3B5 Lsrnaca.
1430 Sabcna 4t03- Brussels .

- -

-1440 Austria -712 Ytcnna '
< •

ists Tra'nesvfa 226 Athens; Amsterdam
- 1546 Alitalia 730 Rota.tr

]5SO Lufthansa 605 Frankfurt- .

. 1603 Monarch .4111 lotion
in^Karalr 3134 Helsinki:!

:
1700 Sterling 314 Copenhagen *

mo Meturch 4209 Manchester

.

. n4D.ljker 3054 Galwiek-
WM Tamm Wt Rophanat '

2330 El Al Sli Johannesburg /
"

-

’’ Thhi ftthht fn/omutUan biiU&phrJ bp the
Bee-Guriow- IMcniallotuti Airport Coor-

tffattioit OitW

dJl',
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Downward trend continues, but pressure eases

Stocks & bonds— iXZSsrttzzrzz
i:.i

. ^ continued^ yerterday. but there were in- _ . , . Sole! Boneh A shares were down by 7.4 per
*

pr€S
?
ur
^f

w“^ 22* flip YY1 Q vlrpll' rDnAY*t cent while the C shares eased by 9.3 per cent,
t Bsnk of Israel was In thew pittdiingrand in- vile lildl Kt/li rCpUI L Azorim lost nearly S per cent, but other

.^ *.~.«nnw "» h*hfl,f nf u"k«l r
shares were only slightly changed.

Tuesday, November 27, 1979 The Jerusalem Post Page Seven

t.^V^'TSL AVIV. — The downward trend In the

:
price of index-linked bonds as well as shares

^continued yesterday, but there were .in-
‘ ^ k^Jications that pressures were easing. The

55*? Bank of Israel was in there pitchingrand in-

hWPBlBf..®B behalf of linked bonds, Prices
were generally only moderately lower.

.
p*-V Tradins turnover in bonds contracted slight-

^^ly; tolL25p.8in.

r
;
Jfis' In the share market industrials and invest-

k \\ menl company shares extended their losing

.,
ways for yet another session. However,
prices tended to be mixed in the mortgage

-rv bankr insurance and land development and
- *>2^ real estate groups. As in the case pf bonds,
5/' volume of trading was somewhat lower, at

IL102xn. ‘

.

-e;t ^ A minor but perhaps positive indication

ct-ttv'tbat the worst is over as far as further
-massive selling is concerned, was evidenced

l i.T by the two agorot that the Israel pound galn-
ed via- vis the American dollar. In recent

ts sessions the funds realized from the sale of
. bonds and shares were. Invested in foreign
currency, -arid the demand expressed itself in

:s rather sharp rises of the dollar against the

By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN
- - Post Finance Reporter

Israeli currency.
Commercial bank shares continued to show

apparent *‘immunity 1 ’ to the general market
conditions, as they kept on advancing. IDB
led the group with a 6-point Jump, while
Hapoalim was gaining 4 points. FIBI was a 3-

point winner, as was General Bank, while
Leumi advanced by two. Mizrahi and Union
Bank gained one each.
Mortgage bank shares were generally mix-

ed. Carmel shares, both registered and
bearer, wound up as "sellers only.” In-
dustrial Development Bazik of Israel -was
down by 6 per cent, to 86.
Insurance issues were mixed. Aryeh was -

ahead by 26 points, while Ararat XL6 rose by
4.6 points.

Industrial stocks continued to lose ground.
Urdan IL1 was off by more than 6 per cent,
while Elblt IL6 lost 6.7 per cent. Argaman
pref. (R) lost 7.2 per cent, as Dubek (R)
dropped by 4.9 per cent Lodzia ILi was
dropped lower by 6.7 per cent, while Assls
was registered as “sellers only."
Petrochemicals eased by 4.9 points, but
Nechushtan (B) was "sellers only." The
Polgat group of securities .was down by a per
cent, on the average. Ta’al (R) was down by
a full 10 per cent, while Rim TLA was "sellers
only.”

The selling continued in the investment
company group. Amlasar was down by 9.7 per
cent. Paz and Wolfson IL10 shares were es-
tablished as “sellers only.” Jordan Explora-
tion was quoted at 120 after easing by 7
points.

Closing prices on the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange
5 November 26, 1919 -

J.
Commercial Banka

' a BankboJdlag Co.*a
' LD.B. pref-

* IJLB.
n IJXB. .“B”

I-D.B. pref- "A”
| IJ53. opt. 4
* IJ).B. opt. 5
- IJXB. opt 6

? Union • • -

” Union opt
j Union opt S
i Union opt. 4

t Union 18% «.o.

t Union 18% s.c. 6
- Discount

. Discount "A”
[ Discount “A" 6% s.c.
7 MUmhlr

Mizrahi b
- UUrshl opt. 1

.

: Mizrahi opt *
Mizrahi opt. S
Mizrahi opt <

: Mlmhl 18% M. 2
Mizrahi »% s.c. 4

! Mizrahi 18% s.c.J5 .

Mizrahi 18% s.c. 6
Mizrahi a.c. 7
Hnpoalim pref.

HapoaJInrr I

Hnpoalim b *

Hapoalim 80% dlv. I

Hapoalim opt. 8
Hapoalim opt 4
Hapoalim opt. 6
Hapoalim opt 7
Hapoalim 10% a.c. 1 <

Hapoalim 18% 6
Hapoalim 18% s.c. 8 •'

.?

.Hapoalim opt 8 .J

Central (

General 18% a.c.^4 i

Leumi -
- a

Leumi opt. 1- 1

Leumi opt. 8 c

Leumi opt. 4 3

Leumi 18% a.c. 8 a

Leumi 18% S.C. T . a

Leumi 16% a.c. 6 . .. a

JOJUL r
1 ~ 1

DJELH. b .-.4

International 8% a.c.1 a

Owhy Vtlmr Outage

2.0 -i-15.0

380.0 +5.0

87.1 +10.0

156.8 +10.0
381.6 +1.0

Housing Mtg. opt. 1
Bousing Mtg. opt 2
Tefahot pref. r
Tefahot pref. b
Tefahot r
Tefahot b
Merav
Merav opt. l

,
Bpfdalbml Financial

Institutions
*

Shilton r
'Shilton b
Shilton opt. "A"
Shilton opt. “B"
Shilton 18% deb. 1
Shilton 18% deb 2
Otzar Lataaalya r
Otzar Lataaaija ta

Ampal

,
Agriculture “A”
Ind. Dev. pref.
Insorance Companies
Aryeh
Aryeh opt
Hannah r
Haesneh b -

munch opt.

58.3 +10.0

71641 1.0 +34.0
285:0 442.8 B.C.
210.0 381.0 —
556.0 228.7 +2.0
055.0 222.9 +8.0
190.0 ' 321.9 n-C.

580.0’ .8.480.9 +2.0
1220.0 12.5 +15.0
677.0 2.308.0 n.cc

308.0 344J. +2.0
370.0 4S.5 +1.0

814.0 • 89.5 ’ +L0

* V n.-S

597.4

-Hkssnch opt.
Phoenix 1

Phoenix 6
Yardenia 1
Tardenia 5
Sahar r

Sahar b
Sahar opt.

Sahar 18% deb.
Securitas
Securitas 60% dlv. 78-

Securitas opt.
'

Bur r
Zur b
Commercial Sendees

ft Utilities

Motor House
Delekr
Delete b
Delek opt 1
Detek 20%* deb. 2 -

Cold Storage 1
Chid Storage 10

yOBSi Storage opt “A”
Cold Storage 20% deb. 1
Israel Electric

.
Lighterage . .

Claming Volume Chmtc Chads* Vatina* Chuiir
frier aiJN prfre ILI.M«
391.0 11.2 +8.0 Prop, ft Bldg- 309.0 38.9 n.c.

297.0 17.4 +2.0 Prop. ft Bldg. opt. “A" 399.0 6.0 n.c.

dl93.0 59J! —3.0 Prop, ft Bldg. 15% deb. 4 296.0 — —
dl93.0 10.8 —7.0 Prop, ft Bldg. 18% deb. 5 225.0 9.0 O.C.

(1179.0 72.0 n-c. Bayaide 1 273.0 4.3 n-c.

<H80-0 78.2 n.c. Bayslde 5 185.0 1.0 n.c.

314.0 73.0 +2.0 Xspro 152.0 192.6 +2.0
2S1.0 144.5 — Israa 550.0 28.2 —

Mehadrin 1169.0 17.0 —16.0
•

LC.P. 1414.0 1.7 —20.0
65.0 63.8 n.C. Neot Aviv 542.0 8.3 —
78.0 8.0 +2.0 Pri Or 779.0 .1 —
44.0 50.0 —1.0 Raaaco pref. 128.5 113.7 —4.0
60.0 30.0 —3.0 Rauco 127J 55.0 +3.0
564 20.0 +L5 Oil Exploration
55.0 48.0 —2.0 Oil Explo. Pas 95.5 373.5 —2.5
887.0 8.1 n.c. Industrial
889.0 12.6 n.c. Urdan 1 214.0 10.5 —14.0
499.0 — — Urdan 5 320.0 6.7 —0.6
74.0

'

’.T1-0- —4.0 Urdan opt. 106.6 47.9 n.c.

88.0 11.0 —5.5 Elblt l 196.0 23.6 +3.0
EHbit 5 196.0 22.5 —14.0

295.0 88.6 +25.0 . Alliance- U09.0 — —
418.0 —O-O. —31.0 Elco 1 357.0 5.7 +7.0
865.0 4SS.1 +3.0 ElCo 2.5 r 184.0 10.0 +5.0
276.0 288.0 ' +L0 Elco 2.5 b 184.0 3.0 . +4-0
95.0 •33.5 n-c. Elco opt. “A" 78.0 6.8 —.5
d205.O 15.7 —5.0 Elco 20% deb. 1 71.0 77.0 —4.0
d205.0 9.0 —5.0 Electra 1 610.0 3.0 —6.0
320.0 18.5 +2.0 Electra 5 205.0 . 58.6 n.c.

89.5 89'6 n-O. - Electra opt. 2 159.0 38.6 n.c.

177.0 22.5 n.o. Electra 15% deb. 216.0 2.0 D.C.

190.0. 2.0 n.c. Electra 18% deb. 2 133.0 12.3 —6.0

43.0 . 50.0 +2.5 Elron i 445.0 .4 —13.0

58.0 34.4 U.C. . Elron 2 271.0 15.4 +1.0

150.0 44.1 —3.0 Elron opt. ”A“ 112.0 11.0 +1.5

— . — — Argaman pref. r 193.0 26.1 —15.0

54.0 10.1 —2.0 Argaman pref. b 206.0 — —
277.0 86.3 +1.0 Argaman r 180.0 : 16.1 —9.0

298.0 80.0 +1.0 • Argaman b 180.0 4.7 —4.5

Ala “B" 116.0 3.0 —4.5

Mortgage Banks
Gen'l Mtg. r • 404.0 289.4 n-c-

Lighterage 8
Lighterage opt. 2

Gen'l Mtg. b - 418-0 23.4 +1.0 . Lighterage deb.

Gen’l Mtg. opt. 114 . 800.0 19.4 n.c. Rapae-l
Gen'l Mtg. opt. 117 195.0 SlJt n.c. Rapsc
Genl Mtg. 18% deb. 116 126J) 21.6 n.e. Land, Building,

Carmel r 121.5 B.O. —60 Development ft

Carmel b 174.0 a.o.
’ —9.0 Azorfm

Carmel + opt. “A” 43.0 S.o. —4.0 Axorim opt- "A”
Carmel 18% deb. 10 47.0

.

s.o. —2.6 Axorlm 20% deb. :

Morig. ft Inv: 286.0 — — Africa-Israel 1

Dev. ft Mtg. r 174.0 116.8 —60 • Jtfrica-Israel 10

Dev. ft Mtg. b 1T7.0 94.6 —7.0 I.L.D.C. r

Dev. ft Mtg. opt. 88 146.0 150.0 —9.0 IIO.C. b

Dev. ft Mtg. opt. 98 68.0 49.0 —8.0 LUD.C. opt. "A"
Dev. ft Mtg. 18% deb. 87 106.0- 17.0 —20 LL-D-C. opt- "B"
Dev. ft Mtg. 18% deb. 94 75.0 .

—

—2.0 1.LD.C. 20% deb.

854.0 286,2 +1.0 IJ^D.C. 20% deb.

Housing Mtg. b 878.0 266.0 +8.0 Solel Boneh fc

23.a
45.8~ 20‘o'

103.8
2.2

14.0

64-8

50.0

12.0

22.0

50.8 —10.0
45-3 —10.0
83.0 n.C.

1.3 —5.0
4.0 n.C.

156.8 —1.0
14.9 —1.0

.2 rt-C.

263.9 —1.0
20.0 —1.0

73.8 +4.0
13.6 —«2.0

Ail "C‘
Ala opt. “A‘‘
Ala opt. 3
Ala 20% deb. 2

Dubek r
Dubek b
Fertilizers

Cables r
Cables b
Haifa Chem.
Haifa Chem. opt. 2

Haifa Cbem. 20%' deb. 1

Teva r
Teva b
Teva opt.

Teva deb.
Lodeia 1

Lodzia 4

Mo lett

Moller
*

Phoenicia i

Dead Sea
Am-lar. Paper
Am-lsr. opl. "A”
Ara-Jsr. 20% deb. l

Assls
Aasis 20% deb. 1

Petrochem.
Petrochem. opt. "A”
Petrochem. 20% deb. 1

Nechushtan r

70.5

29.0

45.5
' 71.5

332.0

332J1 .

180.0
'

101.0

100.0

T3B.tr—
72.0

61.5

. 470.0
000.0

230.0
' 78:5

073.0

168A
120.0

390.0
599.0

. (1x429.0

391.0

.200.0

180.0
'

311.0

102.0

.85.5
• 02.0
•73.0
‘ 618.0

20.5 —17.0

Nri-huxIHan b
Elite

Elite opl. 3

Elite 20Vr COnv. sub. 2
Arad
Polgat "A"
Polgal •B 1 '

Polgftl opl.
* Polygon
Rim 1.

Rim 4

Shorn en b
Taai r

Tail b
Frularom
Investment ft Holding
Companlea

Elgar r

Elgar b
Ellem r

Bllbm b
Amlasar
Amlasar opt.

Central Trade
Inv. of Paz r

inv. of Paz b
Wolfaon 1

Wolfson 10 r
Wolfaon 10 b
Ampa
Disc. Inv. r
Disc. Inv. b
Disc. Inv. opt. •A 1 *

Disc. Inv. opt. "B"
Disc. Inv. 10% deb. 72
Disc. Inv. 18% deb. ISO
Disc. Inv. 18% deb. 135
Hap'lm Inv. r
Hap'lm Inv. b
Hap’lm fnv. opt. 1

Hap'lm Inv. io% deb 1

Leumi Inv.

Jordan Explo.
Jordan Explo. opt.

Jordan Explo. opt 2
Jordan Explo. opt. 3
Mizrahi Inv. r
Mizrahi Inv. b
Mizrahi 18% deb. 48

Hasaula
Haaauta opt. "A”
Haaauta 20% deb. 1

Export Inv. r

Export Inv. b
Koor Ind.

Clal Rl. Eat.
Clal Rl. Eat. opt. “A"
Clal Rl. Est. opt. *'B'

a

Clal RJ- Est. 20% deb I

Clal
Clal Ind.
Clal Ind. a.c. opt.

Clal Ind. opt. cert.
Clal Ind. 20% deb. 5
La ndeco
Oz Inv.

6* Inv. 10% deb.
Pama Inv.

Plryon Jnv.
Piryon Inv. opt. 2
Shares Traded In

Forelan Currency
Adantm
Agricultural pref. "C“
Ind. Dev. pref. "B'*
Ind. Dev. pref. "C"
Ind. Dev. "CC"
Ind Dev. ,,CCi‘ -

Ind. Dev. “D"
Cazli
Tourist Ind.

Unico "A" r

Unico "A” b
Fuel
Naphtha
Lepldot r

Lapfdol b

V*lumf Oinnjir

a.o. —29.0
22.7 -5.0

.8 n.c.

24.0 —2.0
15.0 n.c.

59.8 —21.0
42.1 —19.0
20.2 -8.0

147.0 n.c.

1.2 n.c.

s.o. -17.0

145.8 —15.5

Representative New York
bond prices Stock
8.6% Defence leu Frier Change __
:sh> 1 - Exchanffp61 iPeh Alcph) I2W-0 n.c. M-JjTkXyM. V1

90 (TZadlJ 1193.0 -7.0 ^
4% Gov't development

enup i. Yield: -««» Closing pnees - Nov. 26

Change

637.0

687.0

784.0

777.0

93.0
71.0

1305.0

280.0

288.0

4x870.0

<1X255.0
dx250.0

408.0

232.0

236.0
288.0
94.0

298.0

162.0
87.0

451.0
461.0

320.0

43.7 -10.0
16.0 —5.0
8.9 -30.0

S.O. —19.0
5.0. —15.0
— —20.0

8.0. —13.0
s.o. —13.0
21.7 ZL.C.

168.7
.
—5.0

4% Gov't development
Croup l. Yield; +0.69

3001 1001.7

3007 920.6

Group 3. Yield: +0.77

3010 899.5

3013 769.4

Group 6. Yield; +0.77

3020 688.9

3025 668.1

Group 7. Yield: +0.77

3027 650.2

3032 574.8

Defence loan <9.

9 (Tew _
44 (Mem Daleti 817.0

4% Gov’t (90% C-o-L)
Group 22. Yield: 41.30

310J 504.5

8106 450.6

Group 24. Yield: + 1.60

31X0 413.2

3116 390

J

s.o. —26.0

293.0

179.0

145.0

90.0

dx600.0
dxOOO.O
4000.0

116.0

ZS0.0

52.0

108.0

X480.0
243.0

569.0

257.0

213.0

138.0

288.0

242.0

200.0

103.5 .

5.0 +21.0
5.0 n.c.

11.1 n.c.

90.8 —12.0
184.5 —10.0
212.8 n-C.

19.8 —32.0
S3.1 —25.0
40.3 n.C.

197.6 n.e.

271.9 —1.0
20.0 n.c.

5.0 n.c.

243.8 —1.5

0.0. —16.0

Most active shares
20.0 -nac-EnSil

. .

33.0 —1.0 Hapoalim R
72.0 —.5 Hapoalim B
56.3 —14.0 Volume:— —

. Shares traded:
57.2 —14.0 Convertibles:
181.5 —1.5 Bonds:

536 3‘

662 21

662 I

Nov. 20

ILI02.0m.
IL7.im.
IL250.8R1.

a.o. —35-0 General share Index, up 0.01%, to 143.71
23.0 —12.0 .

'

15.0 —4.0
2.3 -10.0
38 4-32.0

9 +2.0
3 +4.0

2 +4.0
Nor. 28
HJ 16.3m.
EL9.Bm.
IL269Jm.

a.o. —6.5
12.5 —19.0
20.7 +28.0
44.4 —10.0

163.2 +12.0
130.3 +8-0
53.0 n.c.

S.O. —16.0
a.o, —8.5

94.0 —4.5
95.0 +.8
75.0 +1.0

AkhmbiUallu:
a.o. - aellen only

bo - buyer* only

d ~ without dividend

t ~ without coupon

X — without bonue

i - without rights

nc - no change

r ~ registered

b - bearer
pref - preferred

_

opt - option

conv - convertible

sc > subordinated capital notes

Thene slork prices are unofficial.

DEADLINES Jerusalem: Weekdays: 10 a.m. of day prior to publication. For

paper: 5 p.m. on Wednesday. For Sunday's paper: 8 pjn. « Thursday.W ajid

Haifa: Wednesdays and Friday: 12 noon two days prior to pubtication. For Sunday

paper:12 noon Thursday.

AdiWe accepted at all offices of The Jerusalem post ftor address see masthead on

back page)- and at ail recognized advertising, agencies.

Weekday rates: Minimum charge of HA88L00 for eightwords:

word. Friday and holiday eve rates: Minimum charge of HA68.B0 for eight worda.

IL33.60 for each additional word. All rates include VAT.
• .
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INSURANCE TELEPHONE SERVICE
1 1 i 1 1 1 ! 1 1 i 1 1 ! 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 M I M I

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIMI)lllll Mill

WHERE TO STAY
"INTER-ISRAEL” rental*: luxurious

penthouse + telephone, magnificent view.

Tel. 03-294141.

HOTEL “MXTZP&H YAM" Hetanya, Tel.

058-33780. Bed and Breakfast,-»B.

SERVICED APARTMENTS far rent. Short
term. Special arrangements tor long term.

Herzliya Heights. Tel. OS-noni, 4 Rebov Et
At HeraHya. '

. . j
MONOPOL HOTEL. TEL'AVIV. 4 Allenby

Eoad. Reductions tor students.
Conveniences in room.

REALTY

ABEL REALTY — fiat*. *hop*. QtOix*, *

King George St. ,
Jerusalmn: TeL »»n»,

810577.
'

lllllllllllimillllliUllllllilNHimiilHHNIlHH

DWELLINGS

JERUSALEM

TO LET; Large; prestigious, portiaDy

furnished, 4 room apartment with
telephone. Rambam Street near King*
Hotel. Ridunan A Rfchman, TeL 008-28881,

evenings 058-37548. . . . _ .

GlLa IKGENT. RENTAL Cottage *54.

Ch&J~mirig; evrqry comfort- TeL 02-226882.

GU-O. SALS. 5^r»om cottige; ininiediate.
Tol. fl0-7i4d7»» evenings- *~...

-

‘ ~~ ~ *

tbl awv .

NORTH
r ;3 luxury +,telephone--+.- lift .+'

08-2*3730.
;

-

herzzjya

FOR MONTHLY rent in Herxllya. 3%. new,

ATwpty. for one year + option. Tol. 08-24487%.

COTTAGE for rent. Herxllya Pftuach, 4

bedrooms, 2X bathroom*, equipped, lovely

garden. Tel. 03-930028.

FOR SALR in Herxllya Pituah^ cottage, 4

bedroom*. 2% bathrooms. TeL 08-B87232.

' NETANTA

DAVID GAFFAN sales/rentais,

holiday^apartments. Tel, 053-52116

.ANGLO-SAXON for sales, ahort/lang term

rentals- TeL 053-28290. 7 KDiar Ha'atzmaut,

Netanya.

MONTHLY RENTAL, 4rooms, new, empty,

1st floor, balcony, double baths. Near the

sea. 8200. Tel.- 02-412522.
•

PURCHASE/SALE
iiii'iiinnuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiii

SADDLE WESTERN; HAND carved
bridles, new, TeL 065-93501, Pldgeon.

SEGALBUYSEVERYTHING. Televisions,

otereoe, furniture, liquidation*. Tel. 03-

838780, OS-883748.

SERVICES
IlilllllllijlillillijllfllljimilDllllilillllillllill

WASHING MACHINE and dish-washer

specialist. Also dreutt-breaken and general

electric work and emergency calls.

Apartment-care. Tel. 068-39889, 068-38495.

• OTHERS

JN RISHON LEZION. 4, special, spaefou* +
bedroom and addition*. TeL 03-993991.

plumbing/heahng
IIHIIIIIiniJIlUIIHIUIIilHHIIHIIIillllllHIlllll

CENTRAL ANp STEAM heating, itove and

chimney cleaning; service, repair* and

-plumbing. TaL 02-228880; 03-221398.

" 1

1

” LL'
1
'*
H ‘

'

1 IF YOU haven't got your own phone, useBEFORE RENEWING household, ours!!! "Tel-Servlce” — Telephone
automobile insurance, phone Goshen. TeL Answering Services. Tel. 03-333838, 08-
03-737811, Jerusalem — 02-719378. 330311.

hum

PURCHASE/SALE VEHICLES
,.Miim.m^Z™..im™iililll IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIN

IIJlJIIJIJlIIlilUlIlHlIMIIliHlIlllllHlIinillllill AUDI 100 G,L.S. tpoasport to passport)
SADDLE WESTERN; HAND carved i&77, 30,00 km. + air conditioner: in ex-

bridles, new, TeL 085^3803, Pldgeon. celleat condition, TeL 03-298384, Ashlra.

SEGALBUYSEVERYTHING. Televisions, PEUGEOT 504, 1973, + air-conditioner, ex-

otereoe, furniture, Hquidationi. TeL 03- cellent condition + annual teat + all ad-

838790, 03-883748. ditlons. Passport to passport. $5,500. 30a

Yehuda Hamaccabl St. Flat 2 (Peter).

llllinillllllillllllliniilHlillllimiilllllllllllli PASSPORT SALE: 1BS9 Mercedes Benz.

war U y,f ,...w diesel 190. Tel, 08-471619 after 6 p.na.

SERVICES PASSPORT to PASSPORT Audi 80 OLS.

lllllflJlJIJIIIIIIIIilllllflllJJiJIllJJHIIIlIJilllllH
P.8W 1M7. Tel. 08di378M, 03-287270.

WASHING MACHINE and dish-washer PASSPORTTO PASSPORT Volvo 284, 1979.

specialist. Also drcult-breakero and general new. air-conditioner + all improvements,
electric work and emergency calls. 430,000. TeL 03-258287.

Apartment-care. Tel. 068-39889, 088-38495.

iiiiiiiiiitiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitimiiiiKiiiiiii Bank of Israel

situations vacant representative

fnrpion
TEXTILE AaJDSCX company seeks AUACJgll CALllOIIgv
secretary for -diversified, work. Fluent j

knowledge of English Language — in- f^lCS JNOV* 2iO
eluding typing. Please call: 08-281878. os-

*

261521.
Currrmy— - . — l I S. (inllnr 32.5116

WANTED SALESPEOPLE for Waterplk, .British strrllng 70 0021

Jerusalem. Clal Centre 214. Tel. 02- Gi'rniitn ntnrk 18.4804 I

244550. Frrnrli from- 7.6835

^ Duti-h Kiiildi<r 16.5327

ENGLISH TYPIST, preferably telex, we SwbjR 19.5853

need you for work by the hour, mornings. SvmH}|h krlJnr 7.7161

cxscltont conditions. "Danel." 88 Gordon.' Noi-wt-Rhin kntn<‘ C.4IW0

TeL 03-222200. •

Danish knar
BARN IL040 per day for temporary typing

J

,
'
lnnU<h ^

lobs. See us today. Tel Aviv: l Rachel SL. CsnndlnH dollar ****
Tel. 03-241780„ or 05-230574. Jerusalem: 6 At*irnlUm dollar

Yanai SL, 02-228572. or 223155. Haifa: 8a s,,,!lh African rand
f.'t-ra

Lotus St., 04-84288. Hflglan fn.itp i lot
— Aiunrliiii xrhllllnK lOi J.ssoz

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY seeking itKllan lire i i.onoi .73.5134

slerkAypist far full day. Tel. 03-230497. Jnpaww .vi*„ ilOOl , = !l-wo

SKILLED ENGLISH/HEBREW secretary. Ainlanisn dinar
. .^7 .... nuuuuet iJ*lMin«u- Ill'll

FOREIGN CURRENCY
26.11.79

Yesterday's foreign exchange
rates against the Israel pound,

tor 08. dollar transactions under $3000,

and transactions In other currencies
under the equivalent of $500.

Selling Buying

,

u.s.$
DM
Swiss Fr.

Sterling
French Fr.
Dutch FI.

Austrian Sch.

Swedish Kr.
Danish Kr.
Norwegian Kr.
Finnish M.
Canadians
Rand
Australians
BcIglnnFr. U0>
Yen (100

1

Italian Urctioooi

82.8300

16.5198
29.8305

70.1055

7.8883
16.5785

2.5723

7.7489

S.2620

6.5026

8.6643

27.7975
39.3517

35.6645

11.4120

12.6883

39.6416

32.3900
18.3830
19.4921

69.5899

7.8303
16.4566

2.5524

7.6899
6.2359

8.4548

8.6006

27.5930
39.0623

35-4022

21.3281

12.8928

39.3500

SITUATIONS VACANT

TEXTILE AGENCY company seeks
:

secretary for diversified work. Fluent

knowledge of English Language — In-

cluding typing. Please call: os-261878, oa-

-261821.

WANTED SALESPEOPLE far WaterpUt,

Jerusalem. Clal Centre 214. Tel. 02-

244550.
’

•

ENGLISH TYPIST, preferably telex, we
need you for work by the hour, mornings.^

cxscltont conditions. “Danel." 88 Gordon.'
TeL 03-222206. -

BARN IL840 per day for temporary typing

jobs. See us today. Tel Aviv: 1 Rachel SL.

Tel. 03-241780.. or 04-230574. Jerusalem: 6
- Yanal SL, 02-228572. or 225155. Haifa: 8a
Lotus St., 04-84208.

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY seeking

clerhAyplat far full day. Tel. 03-230497.

SKILLED ENGLISH/HEBREW secretary.

Active electronic* importers. Tel- 03-058085.

32.5116

70.0024

18.4804

7.8635

16.5327

10.5853

7.7161

C.4KHQ

0.2423

8.6295

27.G7K8

35.4702

39.2090

11.3778
25.6302
.79.5134

12,9580

[06.64

9.45

INTERBANK LONDON
SPOT RATES:

U.S.3

Swiss Fr.

Belgium Fr.

Swedish Kr.
French Fr.

Danish Kr.
Dutch FI.

DM
Itiilinn Lire
Norwegian
Yen
Gold Price:

FORWARD RATES:
I man.

r S 2. 143H 4M I

IlM S 1.7527 547 1

Su- Kr. S I. lit53 470 I

English Teacher
required

for Tel Aviv
secondary school.
Part-time position.

Tel. (mornings): 03-825806

(evenings) : 03-449335

2.1480/90 per j:

1.6612,22 pcr$
28.5650/6000 pcrS

4.2116/25 pcr$
4.1356/75 pcr$
3.2100/li per$
1.9677/87 per*
1,7614/24 per*
823.00/25 per*
5.0375/85 per*
251.15. 30 per*

$393.00 394.00

IS:
3 man. 6 mo*-

!. 1380. 3X0 2.1255 =71

1.7371.391 1.7149 174

1.01K7.202 l.antt *(?

4% Gov't (80% C-O-L)
Group 42. Yield:

3201
3206

Croup 44. Yield:
3210
3213

0% Gov't (80% C-o-L)
Group 52. Yield

:

3501

3504

7% Gov't (80% C-o-L>
Croup 02. Yield

:

Group 06. Yield:

Group 68. Yield

:

Group 70. Yield:
3554
3557
Gov't double-option linked

3001

2015
2033

Dollar denominated bonds
Hollis 15
Hollis 20

7% Gen'l Mtg. 43

7% Tefahot 10

7% Clal Investment 2

7% Unico
6.5% Wolfson
S. Fr. denominated bonds
6% Bank Yaad 38
9.5% Mlmurrim 6

5% Meniv 8
Bond* 100% linked to

+ 1.79

321.8

312.1

+ 1.75

304.4

280.(1

+ 1.68

285.5

250.2

+3.78
249.1

230.8

+2.10
192.7

175.0

+ 2.10

166.9

159.2

+2.10
147.0

140.3

-
+13.0

foreign currency
5.5% Gov't 6026 129.0 —

__ 6% 1st. Electric Corp. B — —
6.7 —90.0 6% Dead Sea Work* SI5.0 n.c.

.4

.4

+2.0
+2.0

Bonds 7%% linked to

foreign currency
6003 173.0 —1.0

•The yield renecis the diltercnce between the

“Unoreileal" value of bonds - baaed on the date

of issue and current C-o-L. Indexes phis ac-

cumulated interest - and the actual market

price ills baaed on the assumption that future C-

o-L index Increases wilFbe rero a negative yield

Indicates bondp sold at a premium, a positive

ngure bonds sold at a discount i

(Thrar prices are unofficial)

Dow Jones Industrial Average;

827.04 up 10.27

Volume: 41,100,000

Allied Chemical 46 U +1
Aaa Lid. 28V
AVCP *64, 4

Booing 45 +1

Burroughs 78 a« +*

Bell ft Howell 4

Bally Manufacturing 34\ -t

Baunch and Lomb +
Control Data 53

Curtiss Wright 17 <*

Dow Chemical 31 ^ +:
Eastman Kodak G’h +1
Ford Motor 30\ _
General Dynamics 53%
Gulf ft Western 16^ -
Holiday Inns 17»* +
Honeywell 78?; +1
Hilton Hotels 30\
IBM 63’* +
Lockheed 28\ +
Litton Ind. 38 +
LTV 7?; +
McDonnell Douglas 32% +1
Merrill Lynch 19%
MGM 18% 1

Motorola 49% +
NCR 66% +2
Natomas 33%
National Semiconductor 30 +
Occidental Petroleum 29% +
Penn Central —
Pan American Airways 5% —
Polaroid 26

RCA 22 n,

Revlon 48 +
Raytheon 62 +1
Sears Roebuck 18% +
Sperry Rand 4S\ +1
Syntex 37 \ +
American Tel ft Tel 53 +
Telex 3% +
Teledyne 137 +8
Tyco Laboratories 23%
UAL 21 +
Union Carbide 40 +1
UV Industries 28% n.

Western Union • 22% —
Westlnghouse Electric 18% +
U.S. Steel 18% -
Xerox 63% +2
Exxon 37 +
Zenith Radio 9% n.
American Stock Exchange
American Israeli Paper Mills ^ —
Eu L&vud 9% n.

Houston Oil and Minerals gg% +

OTC List

Elscinl 5% 6<

IDB Ordinary 3% . S:

IDB Pfd. 11% 12*

This selected list

by courtesy of

ISRAEL DISCOUNT SANK I ISl
Tel Aviv

Tel: 8 a.m.— 12.30 p.m. — 627342

3 p.m,—7 p.m. — 223111

Dollar rally ends as gold up $2.50

LONDON (API. — New tensions in

the Iran crisis ended a dollar rally an
world exchange markets yesterday
and caused a sharp drop against

most major currencies.

European gold prices rose by $2.50

an ounce.
West German dealers said the

dollar was hurt by a lively,
sometimes hectic, run into mark9.

In London the dollar gained more
than a cent as the week opened, but
wound up with a loss. The pound
closed at $2.1613, up from $2.1595 Fri-

day.
But in Tokyo the dollar breasted a

tide of Central Bank selling and con-

tinued Its recent string of two-year
highs. It closed at 249.675 yen. up
from 248.375 yen last Tfcars-’ay.

‘y.'-1
- ••

To appear shortly— the illustrated album by

, 30.*nkm
1

Church of the Hoty Sepulchre. David Roberts ft 839)

The volume, n elegant album for-

mat. contains over 300 pages,

some 150 lithographs and lull

text There ts a special appendix to

Egypt and ns sites

Price tor payment in advance,

only IL405 (instead of approx-

imately IL675I. This discount

valid until Oecember i
. 1 979

Cut and send

l Anal PubticattonE

l
P 0.8 3328

• Jerusalem

I Plu.isr iciiri nic ,i coi>v ol The Hpi* U'Wi l»i 5

I RriX’l IS *TI the spri-ud rtiblUimt J'UCC

;
chcQue foi IL405 rixs IL25 lm ixisUgc

ANHiWfc

Tin;, sin*, i,il iIim Rirfil i,nc v,iliil iriilil Ol-. I 1 9 ?9

a Pik mi* lm li-s. nijijjiiii .ilnu.nl

lriyat Tel Aviv Yafo,
Vacancy

Budget Examiner
(6 positions — referent), in Financial Administration

Grade :5-7 on academics' scale — social sciences and humanities

Farther details have been pasted on the notice hoards of tn

Municipality's Personnel Department, City Hall, Kikar Malchei Ylsrae ,

and at municipal Information bureaux. ..

Applications, accompanied by curriculum vitae and certificates conn-

ming candidate's qualifications, should be submitted in a sealed envelope

marked with the tender number, on a 'Candidate for Vacancy' que* o

nalrc to the Personnel Department. .

The questionnaire Is available from the Personnel Department —
In person or by post — and from Information bureaux.

Applications not accompanied by the required certificates will not M con-

sidered

Last dale for submitting applications: December 9. 1979.

Flatus La.hu

v

Director, Municipal Services
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Off the hook
THE ONE-DAY general strike called by the HLstadrut to protest
the stringent economic measures introducedby new Treasury
chief Yigael Hurvitz was called offat the last moment In agree-
ing to the cancellation, the Hlstadrut leadership, with secretary-
general Yeruham Meshel at Its head, bowed to a "demand" by
the president of the National Labour Court yesterday.
Without impugning the sincerity of anyone involved in this

arrangement it may be suggested that its main result was to
enable Mr. Meshel to climb gracefully down from a high tree on
which he found himself inconveniently perched.
Mr. Meshel was entitled to be there, of course, ifhe so wanted.

‘ For there is no denying the Hlatadrut’a right to bid its members
to join a protest strike that Is tinged with politics in the sense
that it is not strictly a labour dispute. U there was any doubt on
this score, it should have been removed by the ruling of the Tel
Aviv Labour Court on Sunday.
Then, too, the strike proposal was endorsed, as required, by a

majority of the Hlstadrut Executive. The fact that the Likud
minority walked out before the vote was taken could not be held
to invalidate the result.

But was it a wise move? It was prompted by last week's
violent price riots, notably in Jerusalem, which Mr. Meshel may
have seen as the start of an extreme left-guided movement of
the underprivileged not only away but even against the
Hlstadrut. The alternative-was for the Hlstadrut to mobilize the
"masses" Itself and lead them, in a controlled way.
What Mr. Meshel failed to do was to think out his strategy.

Most observers were in agreement that the Hurvitz programme
— the part of it unveiled to date — amounted to not much more
than what Mr. Meshel’s own Labour Party would have been
forced to put forward had it been in power today.
The massive hikes in the prices of vital foodstuffs were pain-

ful to ths poor— and in one or two cases, especially that of milk,
ill-advised — but compensation for them is on the way.
The threatened resort to & general strike — the heaviest

weapon in the Hlstadrut's armoury — thus appeared as a case
of outright overkill. A backlash was to be expected.
Criticism began to mount, not only in the press, and groups of

workers not at all confined to the Likud voiced their dissent
from the decision. An extra day of indolence was clearly not
what the economic doctors prescribed for this country at this

time of runaway inflation.

This cannot have been entirely lost on Mr. Meshel. He musti
have noticed, too, thatMr. Hurvitz is currently enjoyingwhat is,

1

for a finance minister, an unuaally large popular following. The*
very fact that he is promising not a pie in the sky,' like Ms im-
mediate predecessor, but hardship and toil, Is a strike in his

favour.
Here at long last, it seems, is a man who talks, however

awkwardly, sense to the people of Israel.

The people are ready to respond to a call for sacrifice in the
common Interest. Seventy per cent of them, according to the
latest poll, would agree to a lowering of living standards —
presumably their own as well as theirneighbours'— ifneed he.

But the people are also Insistent that the burden be equally
shared by all strata. And equal in this respect does not mean
that one man willgive up his imported caviar— and toe other
his children's milk. if it turns but that Mr. Hurvitz is unable to
appreciate the difference, then there willhetime forMr. Meshel!
to train the Hlstadrut's guns on him.

Sins of omission
ISRAEL SURRENDERED yesterday, dead on time and in ac-
cordance with Appendix IT of the Peace Treaty with Egypt,
another chunk of Sinai, half the size of toe West Bank and Gaza.
It would be thought that the Cabinet, which met on the same

day* might have found something to say about this momentous
change of borders. What after all is hasbara (Information) all

about?
Israel is depicted by her enemies (assisted not a little by the

vocal exploits of Gush Emunizn) as an aggressive land-
grabbing power. Yet — for the third time this year — she has
physically withdrawn from territories that had been under her
occupation for 12 long years.
The sacrifice this time is hard. Not only Mount Sinai has gone;

so have the Alma oil wells, pioneered and developedby Israelis.

Their handover to an Arab State has reduced Israel's foreign ex-

change by several hundred million dollars a year, and enriched
Egypt by a corresponding amount.
The Cabinet might have adduced this as evidence before all

and sundry that the Jewish people do not seek to occupy lands
which are not a part of their historic heritage. The nation is

proud that It is evacuating a large area, at great cost to itself—
because it wants peace with its Arab neighbours and is prepared
to pay dearly for the privilege.

. Instead of which the Cabinet indulged in rather shameful In-

ternal bickering over distasteful topics like the evacuation of

Ellon Moreh and the expulsion of Bassam Shak'a, on which it

seems Incapable of making up its collective mind.

DOCTORS had to anesthetize wlggly

Shannon Brixey, age 6. of Tulaa.

Oklahoma, to remove a troublesome

tooth — from her ear.

Shannon lost the tooth at school

recently and recalled the story of the

Tooth Fairy who swaps teeth for

coins, said her mother, Sandy.

The only way that works is to leave

the-tooth under a pillow.

Shannon did not have a place to

stash the tooth at school, so she put it

in her ear for safe keeping, Mrs.

Brixey said.

By the time her mother arrived to

pick Shannon up from a baby sitter,

the tooth had worked its way into the

ear canal.

A doctor decided a general
anesthetic would be required
because of the "exquisite sen-

sitivity" of the ear and because

Shannon was "small and Wiggly."

At last report. Shannon was
recovering — and the tooth was
waiting beneath her pillow for the

Tooth Fairy.

BAND CONDUCTOR? No, banned
conductor.
Lovro von Matacic has joined

Strauss and Wagner in the list of
those musicians banned by Kol
Ylsrael. Following publication of a
letter to the editor of The Jerusalem
Post about the Nazi past of von
Matacic, Broadcasting Authority
director-general Yosef Lapld
ordered the radio, which aired one of
von Matadc's concerts recently, to

be locked up in the record library.

The conductor was an Ustaabo in

Zagreb and a fascist in Budapest
who was/jailed as a war criminal In
YugoalaWa after World Warn and Is

now alive In Western Europe.

From $7 a Day

9t particulars, please contact:

ERUSALEM: 02-243307/8 at 178|

iffa Street

ERUSALEM: 02-234408 at 22
amelech David Street

EL AVIV: 03-287253/4 at 112

yevtion Street.

„ better wmce.

EVERYONE these days seems to

have Ms favourite horror story

about the local postal service. To-

day, for example, a reader in

Jerusalem sent us the envelope —
from toe President's home, no less —
and sent express, no less — that the

reader says took six days to reach

him in Rehavla, just a few blocks
J

away.

THE ECONOMIST
November 24, 1979

How to stop Khomeini?

The Mosque grabbers

of Mecca.
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the nation. She was deeply impressed
by his emotional appeal for austerity

as a spiritual value compared to the

decadence of consumption.
There are manylsradis who agree

with her, who believe that Israel

needs to return to the Puritan virtues

of frugality and self-denial such as

are alleged tohave made possible the

massive development of the U.S.

Personally I am convinced thatwhat
made America great' economically

was r1 "* 1? production for.mass con-

sumption, not hoarding the cents and
letting the dollars take care of

• themselves. .. .

The Hurvitz philosophy Is baaed on
contempt for people working In what
are called the services as compared
to those engaged In production.

Members of the first group are

regarded by him as second-class

citizens, drones living on the honey
produced by the worker bees. He
does not worry about whether the

productive workers can continue to

function without the elaborate
network of health, educational, civic

and municipal services that make
civilization possible.

But let us assume that Mr. Hurvitz

does not Intend to abolish the services

entirely, he only intends to convert
tens of thousands of "drones" Into

"workers." Let us also assume that,

somehow or other, he gets the

Hlstadrut, or toe people of Israel In

defiance of the Hlstadrut, to

cooperate In this changing of the

labour force.

If the policy everbecame a reality,

instead ot being simply a slogan, the

first result would be the collapse of

THE ‘DRONES
r ^ cutting ttown servlcft*

3s not a hew mrertt

The Post’s PHILIP GILLON doubta wisdom of

Finance Minister Yigael Hurvitz T
s hew ectooinic cure.

that happened was that
'

v'.rto©?
1 .de'Ve#bdi?{^\' towns suffered

'• OaroAK^sid :
that thousands

Obtest ajad most energetic
emigrated to

Jerusalem. The capital's largest
employers of labour are'the govern-
ment, the municipality, institutions

of higher learning, hospitals,
religious

~ organizations, banks

and tourism enterprises. Industry,
particularly industry producing for
export, is minimal. There are no fac-

tories of any size in Jerusalem
searching for middle-aged civil ser-

vants, university lecturers, doctors,

teachers and nurses, and to retrain
them for work on the assembly line.

In fact, many of Jerusalem's plants
are marginal and small, producing
almost exclusively for the domestic
market, and should be closed down,
according to Mr. Hurvitz's
philosophy.

So, If he is ever to succeed In driv-

ing the drones into export factories,
he must cause a large-scale migra-
tion from Jerusalem to toe coastal
plain, the only part of the country,
where there are large viable fac-

tories short of labour. Such a process
would reverse all toe efforts made
over three decades— not enough, ac-
cording to Mayor Teddy Kbliek, but,
still substantial — to make the
capital a thriving city, for security
and other reasons.

Apart from cutting down the

number of people working ta-theser^

vices, Mr. Hurvitz also aims.at citoa- %

lug down Inefficient and "marginal

factories,' as part of his policy of

"cutting Into the living fiesb^' so that

workers from snch -factories - will

rush to Join the reformed drones, and
will go to work in healthy firms

producing for export. This means
closing down many of toe factories

, providing outlets for labour, in the 80

development towns In Galilee and the

.

South. These were established in the,'

fifties as part of a policy of spreading _

the population away from the coastal -

plain, for security reasons. Most- of

these towns were based on Industries

sponsored by the government or. the

Hlstadrut, and supported .by grants

or subsidies. 1

Some of them, such as Folgat fn
Klryat Gat, have proved a great
success', and can stand on their own
feet. Many of them, however, are
atm “weak." In Hurvltziaa forms.
Are their workers to be encouraged
to move to Tel. Aviv and Retail
Tikva? Are- MIgdal Ha’Emek and
Yeroham no longer of any Impor-
tance in. the security planning, for
Israel?

AS AN alternative, to moving to the

plain, .the out of work “drone*" ore'*'

offered’ housing in Samaria' and-

Judea: Mr. Hurvitz lays great stress")

on. this- fact that housing In these

Of^Ss costs less. than it does. in.the.
•

Damregiojt But he has to offermore v

thairhouse*— he- has to offer jobs as.

wett according to his own-creed, fn-

:

healthy industries producing lor .ex;
,

~
)es he seriously behave th«t '.‘

men
-may los^ toeic' joba because of toe

^.urVttz^ will- not- offer

. ^tomnaeiveai^r riftrattfaig as factory
hiiwjK- leave the

county . Immigration will stop com-
.piet^y.'y

.. Even foestm aTcutUnf down cos-

isumptlon,. whicir seems mo ad-

snd no .-ysS 1
'”* '

. Those . ' \
women who

thrivtogiactorfes'of this kind, able to _ ... ^
employ:hundreds of workers , will be •'

. mirabte', - to. fraught.with^ dangers,

bet up hear Nabhiain theforeseeable .
Israel has v«y*ew.factories which -

future? If the movement of :
toe’ -.v do not depend, to agreater or lessor r#

;s

vdraaeft'* out" of- the service*0 is "to - extent, -.on.. xk& domestic market,

hivevany impact on Israel's.5 - Reducing fhlamariet will not
economic plight, the factories that automaficaRy drive . toe plant* to

/ P.R .
t '

.<* « •
-,i

.economic plight,

win employ them "have to • exist now,

ntrt/fosom?remote decade.

.

1

tiptoe p^fo’from 0» servi^ are
to to .'moved Into other forms 'of

employment elsewhere in the coun-

try, they and their families will have
to be reboused near the factories

wherb -they find work. And this

makes moonshine of the whole con-

cept. It Is true that one-third of the
population of the (1.3. moves each
year. But lewd la not like that The
whole philosophy of the country has
been to root Jews, and to make it as

them put . btwxlstesce.
'

- Mr: Hnrvitx, tSke'ChurchOl, 'often
notofaig' hut btfoxl,; toll, tears end
sweatT^ut^ neverlookedjm
these as^ value* fcf themselves. Efe
regarded themasmeansto an end. It

is- hard, to see;' -what desirable
economic end . will - be- attained bjr ^ -

practising excessive frugality. by/fT-' ; " 1

cloafag.'down university and hospital ; .

",

deportments - and schools, by
abolishing educational services and
'denying children milk.' '•

j#*
AP

Memories of a Jordanian option
SfP-

FORMER U.S. Secretary of State
Henry Kissinger recently told
“Ye^lot Aharonot's" London cor-
respondent that he deeply regretted
having failed to achieve an interim
agreement between Israel and Jor-
dan In 1974.

“Things might have turned out
differently In the Middle East...The
PLO would not have become such a
strong factor and the Palestinian
issue might not have assumed the
momentum that It did," he said.
In connection with Kissinger’s

hindsight, it is instructive to quote
from the lecture delivered a few
days earlier at the Tel Aviv Univer-
sity's Shiloah Institute by
Kissinger's ' Israeli counterpart at
the time. Yigal Allan. Alton denied
that Israel had foiled the prospect of
reaching an Interim agreement with
Jordan by not letting It have a
bridgehead In Jericho. He had sup-
ported the idea, he said, even though
it would have entailed early elec-

tions.

Alton believed that If the agree-
ment bad been reached it would h&ye
been a major step towards solving
the Palestinian problem and moving
towards peace with Jordan. Such a
Jordanian presence would have
checked the spread ofPLO influence
throughout the West Bank, he held.
Allon noted that "The UN
Assembly’s decision -to confer
observer status on the PLO and the
decision by the Arab summit at
Rabat to award the PLO the sole
representation of the Palestinian

'

people, denied thereby any Jorda-
nian status in toe territories and
destroyed this Initiative...”

But Shulamit Aloni, Civil Rights
Movement MK, who served in the
Rabin Cabinet for six months In 1974

as minister without portfolio (until

lie brought In the NRF), blames the
former premier for the failure of this
initiative.

"Rabin could have done so much
— he led a new government and was

Former premier Yitzhak Rabin is largely to blame for

having allowed, the PLO to become the sole represen-

tative of the Palestinians, Shulamit Aloni MK tells Post -

Political Correspondent MARK SEGAL.

'
*

,

,* * • ’

. • \
m

Aloni and Babin: 'He could have done so much, but..

at the height of his popularity. Then
came Kissinger

t
wiih the proposal to

give this advantage.to Jordan before
Hussein went to Rabat.
“When he mentioned the matterto

the Cabinet, four ministers sup-
ported the notion immediately
(Aharon Yarlv, Moshe Kol, Victor
Shemtov and herself). But Rabin
had said, ‘I am not going to have
elections over Jericho.’"
Aloni recalled that this was In-

keeping with Labour's prior commit-
ment .to the NRF that the govern-
ment would go to the polls before
making any compromise over the
West Bank: “But Golds had made
that promise, and Rabin had started,
supposedly, with a new slate. And
the NRP was not even in the cabinet
at the time," she recalled.

I NOTED that Rabin's memoirs do
not jibe with her version;.nor indeed
does Alton's recapitulation. In the

Hebrew original of his memoirs,
Rabin wrote that Hussein wanted to
prove thathe was the representative
ot the Palestinians by showing at

Rabat that he had' started'
negotiating by gaining a foothold in

Jericho.
The former premier offers even

less insight in the English version of

his memoirs, where he mentions
Hussein's aiudety at his fate at
Rabat, with Kissinger suspecting
that the summit would “crown" the

FLO. When I prodded Aloni on this.'

she replied tartly: "The entire book
.Is selective In providing infor-

mation."
She regarded Rabin as having1 mis- -

REAPERS' LETTERS

THE TRAVEL TAX
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post

MORE ON LOOS
To the EditorofThe Jerusalem Post

Sr, — I have read several reports in

The Jerusalem Post that a travel tax
will be relmposed. it is agreed little

or no revenue will be raised by this

tax, but that it Is being done for psy-
chological reasons.
It seems to me -that the psy-

chological effects of the unfair
aspects of the tax far outweigh the
positive:

L People with plenty of money .will

not be deterred from travelling.

2. El AJ personnel and their
families will continue to travel far
and wide.

3. Government officials and -

employees will continue their junkets
at the expense of the taxpayers ' of
moderate means who will be the only
ones prevented from travelling.

And then there are the immigrants
from the West, almost all of whom
leave behind family and friends,'

children and grandchildren or, hi the
cose of the younger ones, parents.
Only the rare visit abroad makes
the separation tolerable.

In the case of the older Immigrants
from the West, they bring substantial

sums of foreign exchange into the
country. They live entirely on income
from money earned abroad and from
pensions — all in foreign currency
which Is brought here. Not all are so
affluent that a tax added to the
already high cost of a trip to see their
children can he afforded. Tor many, -

this would be the last straw leading
to yerlda and sending not only the
oleh, hut also his dollars out of the
country.

EL LEVIN
Netanya.

Sir. — I refer to Ms. Arad's
translation of Ephraim Klshon'a ar-

ticle *'Loonatics' '
(November 16) .To

clarify the matter you need a
urologist, and I would like to quote
from my forthcoming dissertation
“Mundane meditations on cloacal
conceptual concatenations in
Israel.”
After cutting out all the eight-

.
syllable words, and basing my con-
clusions solely on my own ex-
periences and observations, it boils

down to this:

I happen to live in a high-rise
building which boasts both a cinema
and a large underground parking
place which, even at the best of

times, seems like Cerberus' air-raid
shelter.

Every Saturday and Sunday mor-
ning, there are big puddles of wet
and smelly moisture standing near
every pillar and support, and on
every step down to the parking
place, there is dampness or worse.
When X spoke to the parking atten-

dant, who packs up around midnight,
his only response was a cynical snort

of amusement. According to him,
Kinsey could start his real education
to our car-park.

How long is a plane? How' many
passengers are on It? Our cities

should be so- lucky and have one loo.

every 100- feet and one urinal per 1.-

000 Inhabitants.

JOURNALISTIC
FAIRNESS

To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — If the name of Sir Anthony
Blunt is Joined with the epithet;
“homosexual traitor," as In your
news story of November 18 , would It

not also make sense to refer .to “Burt
Reynolds, heterosexual actor,"
"Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini,;
heterosexual dictator," etc.? Jour-
nalistic fairness dumanrf* no less.

- ASHER MA *ATAN
JATSBIR

R&m'ai Gan. YEHUDA SOPER

sed a great ' opportunity, for In-

troducing changes into Israeli- socle-,

ty. She hod received promises from
Liberal MKs to .help the. .coalition

pass major legislatfo'n on. cfVil

rights, but "Rabto feared-takingany
risks.” Moreover, I think he was in.

deep fear of Golds* who sat on'toe

sidelines as the real leader of the'

Labour Party. He had told someone:
‘Of one thing t am certain today, I

am prime ^minister,’ and did; not
-want to endanger himself. That's
why lie prevented shy changes in

policy and hurried to bring theNRF
back inside." - •

Explaining her accusation that

"Rabin la.largely tq blame for hay-

ing made- the FLO into toe /sole

'jnspreseodatiVe of the FaJesttofon*/-

Aiorfl ctoifrfcgrf ‘tost;he rarris

. dragged his feet during the/ortnighl
between Kissinger's approach' and

- toe -Rabat summit.
' She had Raised the idea that during .

• that period Yarlv, aa Information
minister, should mount a campaign
that would portray Israel as being a
part of the Initiative that was seek-

ing to achieve a breakthrough: "But
no, he sent Yariv 'on a UJA
speaking .tour. Then he sacked
Mordechai Gazit, who had been his

political adviser Ond director-
general pf the prims minister's of-

fice. Gazit had submitted excellent

working papers to the cabinet which
Rabin distthed," she declared.’ ...
How did' Rabin explain his

position?' "He said ‘Kissinger will

see to’ it that the
.

PLO is not
'crowned.' So"Rabin, I claim, missed
out on implementing the Alton Plan,
and his Inaction smoothed the way
for the PLO's triumph at Rabat and
at the UN assembly:”

mula — recognizing Israel and '
*

: amending the Palestine Covenant —i
*

-

f

as a-prerequisite. :

rr ‘

'

'

. This is where she most decidedly ,’V.; :?:•

parted ways with the Shelf :•

leadership following a- huge row at t
'

ithe "New Outlook" symposium ;in-
,^r. r ^ m

Washington a month ago:
1

• ~
* r

•'
- •

in her letter to the Shell cozrvenUba
* '

'

labt week, in which she explained*',.^ - •

' why she would not attend, Alaniz --
. V

.; stated that toe arguments there o&.f. 'y.-

Shelf le&ders — Arfo'S^v. Matt! Pe^." ;
-

led andUri Avneri— "frightenedme
.' -no lees than the radicalism of Gusfr;./-

*
- •

Ehnunlm.” She - took exception to_', .

their, unbalanced approach ttfV--
- .

Israel's security problems, and '

"your leaders.' show of contempt andt"-
: "

mockery at the warnlngs by Labour •

speakers. Peace Now represen- -

!

'I. .

tatives, xnyselfand Am erica
Jewish spokesmen

,
about the’-1

’

Palestine Covenant’s talk ofdestroy-
1

tng toe ' Jewish State.;. It is my inK- v*tog toe Jewish State.;. It is my
presafon that your leaders havei

'f'\

r- -

‘

forgotten where to draw the line and"-
. forgotten where todraw toe line and"
wheresfche frontlem 4ier" she wrotr,- ’’ •'

toem.'TTi^Ooireliaittwaa; :’ '

drawnup fn 1964, well before the oc*’--*; -

cupation.” ;

AkmLaaid that EU&v was.on “an^--"
*' ’ * r "

ego trip" after he received the-v* '

Krelsky “Peace' Prize" (together a-r...-

with the PLO.’sBartawi, since ousted : 7'
• :v •

from toe Palestine National Coun-~J". •

dl). and “blew it up Into a great In- -- r : • : •• •?•

ternatlonaj event, a* If Sartawl and^.: :
- - -

his like had any real influence in the -
PLO." '

..
•- V. jj-T-

Aloni said she believed that the\;i . ,

"New Outlook" forum had been
financed by a number of friends of.

Dr. Nahum Goldmann, the Rub'
Foundation andAustrian Chancel)
Bnmo.Kreisky1

.

She also said that Prof. Irving
Howe had accused Eliav of being “a
demagogue" (‘‘he.was less rati

than Avneri").-. and had told
and company: aYou treat os -

Ukewe wiere treated by Golds and ^ Vf!P ^ _
Bferinr you want ns to ton you hbw
good you are and give you m«»ey." Pob1 r-rp

ALONI is bringing sQ this up how
because “Rabin cannot get away
with it. He has ho right to go around
making speeches that Jordan offers

the only option for solving toe West
Bank’s problems. After all, it wajiTje

who blocked the way for Jordan!* en-

:

try lnto the negotiating scene. Apart
from that I do believe that pedrie,
and- particularly political leaders,

have to pay for thelf mistakes.’* -

.

Aloni believes that a way hiust be
found to sit down with cepi&iKn-
tatlves of the Palestinians living on
theWest Bank, with Jordan ahd the
FLO. However, the PLO could only

;

be regarded as a partner for talks 11.

it accepted the Shemtov-Yariv for-

Dr. Arthur Herzberg. past prest.;'-

dent of the .American Jewish^ ':-.

Congress, conceded' that his ;-ig-. 2-;
;

presence there Implied reservations a: >;

about the Bejgin government’s

.

policies, "but I-refuse to give suy-ti:.
backing^to'your meetings with peo*

;
r

pie who do not want peace. Why -

. should .1 condemn the U.S..
government’s, refusal to allow PUT;. . _.

representatives to.come here?"

f

Aloni found it 'interesting that- '.;

while a Palestinian, intellectual like " «

Prof. Touma should have conceded C
"'

'

-

at -the forum that Israelis were .,

•

perfectly right to Insist on the FLO "

changing its Covenant, the Shell ;''': -

leaders tried tu shout her and other '• -
:

Israeli speakers down.
ft - _

Those people on the planes are
plainly overwhelmed with joy that

theyhave a loo only afew feet away.

.

DR. M. SALTOmT
Ram at Gan.

FORMS OF WORSHIP
To theEditorofThe Jerusalem Post.

Sir, — I have read several letters

in your newspaper during the past

OFFENSIVE PICTUKE
2b theEditor ofThe Jerusalem.Post

The Battle Goss On! V
A' Protest Rally ^ v

of representatives of works' committees and places of work
througrtaout the country; will be held today/Tuesday. November 27
at 2 p.m., at the Hlstadrut Headquarters plaza/Tel Aviv.
The country’s workers are called upon to rally round the Hlstadrut In protest and
demonstration, and to repulse all attempts at dlvidlngr their ranks, at incitement
and violence: Our unity is our strength.

^

THE WOBKEBS OFISRAEL will demonstrate today against the economic policy of the
government,' which produces galloping rises in priceB, seriously endangers the sub-
sistence of the worker, and demollshes the family budget.

THE WORKERS OF ISRAEL will, demonstrate today againsta policy which will lead to -

recession and unemployment, and win strangle industry and agriculture.

• THE WORKERS OF ISRAEL will protest the economic policy of the government, which

'

undermines the ability of theunderprivilegedsections to support themselves, andwidens
the gap between the affluent and the mass of the people.

THE WORKERS OF ISRAEL demand that thegovernment reduceinflatlon, declare war
cm black capital, renew growth hi the economy, and bo enstare full employment: .

THE WORKERS’ OF ISRAEL demand aa lmmediate cltock to-the price rises,- realistic

compensation, more complete tax collection from-the. affljiientandihOM who conceal in-

come, and the provision of housing for youngcouples; that it prevent the health and nur-

sing services from collapsing, protect pensioners and the recipients of social benefits, .

and afi other sections in heed of such protection.-, .

i

* •-

K,:, y

few weeks regarding Rabbi Simon
Dolgln’s comments denouncing
Conservative Judaism.

I am rather disappointed with
many of the responses. I'm also
rather shocked. I am 19 and X have
always prided myself on toe fact that

we Jews have considered ourselves
just that: Jews. Does it really matter
how wc worship?

X think G-d is more concerned with
the sincerity of the heart, than with
the structure of the ritual.

DARLENE C. HERMAN
Toronto. Canada.

Sir, — After the Six Day War, the.
' whole world saw the famous picture

. of the youngparatrooper staring tip

at the Western Wall, tears in his eyes
. and longing for peace on hla face.

Last Friday you published a front-

page photograph featuring a frow-
ning border policeman, his bock to .

an empty shopping centre in East
Jerusalem. This picture will be seen
by supporters and opponents of the
State of Israel, all over the world.
Arc we to be surprised by their
critiolam of Israel’s policy towards
Its Arab inhabitants?

N. GOODMAN
Jerusalem.

THE'WORKERS OF ISRAEL reject outright the unUateral atepa taken by the govern-
ment, and vigorously oppose the Minister of Finance’s proposal to" freeze wage
aifreementauntlil98l.

In response to the^ decision by the National Labour Oourt, the Executive
Committee has resolved to postpone the .strike scheduled for today;

The protest rally and derh^butUm toiU take place!
iC*i

£ IHSTADRUT General Federation, of Labour in lsraei
zilEJTtton •The Executive

IfK,


